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W EA TH ER
Vkray cloudy to the Panhandle, South 
Ptotoa and Pecos Valley eastward tonight 
•nd Friday. Colder to the Panhandle late 
Friday.
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General Mac Arthur Challenges Administration
Construction Men JLoofaUke
_  ,  .  „  Spring Here;For Celanese Here But Don't Bet

There’s no question about it—Celanese 
America is getting ready to build.

Corp. o f Don’t be making any beta on 
spring being here to stay.

Just what day of the month ground-breaking activities report^teils^us^to Ixpect a* MUe 
w il l  be held was not quite clear this morning, but advance cooler temperature late tomorrow.
construction men of Brown and Root, Houston, general 
contractors, arrived in Pampa Wednesday.

This morning, Lonnie E s t e s ,  
superintendent of construction, 
and L. O. Mitchell, engineer, were 
going over the 435-acre t r a c t  
west of Pampa, making field and 
mental notes before setting en- 

m gineers and rodmen to work on 
laying out the first stage of the 
Celanese industrial c h e m i c a l  
plant they hope to finish bv ear
ly 1852.

Highly reliable ssources, w h o  
•  requested their names be with-1 
, held from publication today, said

the advance party, is confining FASO ;- Up
its activities this week to pre- member was k,Iled when 
liminary layout plans that will

One Dies As 
90-Ton Plane 
Fails Takeoff

I This cold front is moving in 
already and a lew last night 
was 43 degrees, according to the 
KPDN gauge.

Yesterday, the high here was 
77 degrees. On the Mexican bor
der of Texas a high of 97 was 
recorded and Dalhart at dawn 
had slid to 37.

At mid-morning, the cool front 
was nearing Waco and San An
gelo, extending northwestward in
to New Mexico.

Gen. Ridgway 
Says Threat

¡ r s » ; r i r ;  í ü í v » ; ,  - £ , » « *  , , n $  W n r  f i n e * ,
plant on 30 of the 435 acres. a ,:.s.toP ln the center of Fort \ J T  Y V  O F  W I O S C

One crew
a 90-1 (

ton bomber faltered on a takeoff

Bliss.
The 14 others in the p l a n e !  SENDAT, Japan — (If) — Lt. 

inaary ,eapefj lo f ree(|om jUst b e f o r e !  Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, new 
D o u 11 the crippled craft burst i n t o United Nations commander, warn

ed today that the United States 
Killed was First Lieut. H. r . is "under imminent threat, of war .”  

a radar: On his first inspection trip as
operator.

The huge B-50 bomber took 
off from Biggs Air Force Base, 
adjoining Fort Bliss. E n g i n e  
trouble developed and the pilot,
Capt. E. J. Wells, fought to you're here in war.
reach a cleared area. The plane "We stand under the imminent

K. D. Bowen and Homer : skimmed over a barracks about threat of war which can be un-
son, official representatives of itwo mjies from where it left leased at the time and place of
Celanese, broke the news to a (he nlnway j, upset a school i choosing of other people

The source added they h ad  
good reason to believe secondary 
operations would start a b o u t ;thf crippled
May j, flames.Celanese Corp., a rapidly ex
panding industrial chemical con- ' , .. ,,
cern, announced last week it! Ho lon' Maine
had purchased land from the 
Bunger brothers and the Saylor 
family, approximately four miles 
west of Pampa. south of High
way 60, near the Southwestern 
Public Service Co.'s sub-station.

supreme commander, Ridgwny 
told the 223rd Regiment of Cali
fornia's newly arrived 40th Divi
sion:

"To all intents and purposes
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surprised group of Pampa busi
ness and professional men last 
week. The plant, when completed, 
will employ at least 150 men 
with total annual earnings of 
close to $1,000,000; will process 
50,000 gallons of butane d a i l y  
and also be in position to expand 
within a few years after initial 
operations are in full swing.

The products coming out of 
the Pampa plant will be shipped 

«  by tank car daily to other plants 
where they will be used in the 

(See PLANT, Page 2)

bus, smashed two cars and rip- "However good you think you 
ped through a wire backstop be- are. and I  know you are good, 
fore skidding to a atop on a | you’ve got a long way to go to
tennis court. , reach the standard of veteran

Seven vear-old Michael Carda-, (American) seasoned combat 
mon, son of a Fort Bliss of- j troops who are just across the
ficcr, received a broken leg when water. I  am confident you'll use
struck by r. piece cf the craft.

S-Kgt. Norman Waddle, F o r t  
Bliss fireman, was s e r i o u s l y  
burned in fighting the f l a m e s .  
Seven others received m i n o r  
burns.

The 141-foot wings narrowly 
(See PLANE, Page 2)

President Outlines 
Alliance In Pacific

WASHINGTON — (ft) The ad-, The projected Far Eastern pro
ministration has laid down a three ¡gram called for: 
point "program of action design- , A probable defense "arrange- 
ea to combat communism in A8ia ,ment” among the U. S.t Australia 
and protect the Pacific Islands. and New Zealand. Mr. Truman

every minute of the time you’ve 
got because you don’t know and 
I  don’t know when the chips will 
be down.’ ’

The 200-mile trip from Tokyo 
was unprecedented. Mac Arthur
never inspected a Japan garrison 
outside Tokyo. It becama even 
more unorthodox when a crowd i 
o f youngsters, some of whose fa-| 
them are serving ln Korea, be-

TICKER TAPE  BUZZARD GREETS MacARTHI'R — A billiard of ticker tape descends on Ihe 
car of Gen. Douglas Mae Arthur aa It moves down Montgomery street In the heart of San Fran
cisco’s financial district enroute to the city hall and an official welcome April IS for the dlspluerd 
supreme commander. (AP  Wlrephoto)

Says Can't Appeasi 
Communists In Asia

WASHINGTON — (JP )— General Douglas MacArthur 
told Congress today the U.S. cannot appease communlam 
in Asia “without simultaneously undermining our efforts

The 
led:

can i

vun**t «treat

our

¿lobal one, he declared, and

Allied Troops Launch Attack 
North Of Newly Seized Dam

TOtf^t) Allied troops today launched a limit-

In effect, this was a direct challenge to the Truman 
administration’s pf/ ition that Europe must be the place 
where this country will concentrate its efforts against
communism. ;

It was MacArthur’s disagreement with this view—his 
contention that greater efforts must be put into the Korean 
war—that led President Truman to dismiss him from hia 
Far Eastern commands eight days ago and brought the 
general back to this country for a dramatic appearance 
before Congress.

The five-star general was given 
a swelling. three-m:nute ovation 
when he came into the House 
chamber before a joint meeting1 
of the House and Senate. He 
wore a field uniform and no 
medals. i

At the outset, MacArthur said 
i* was with a sense of d e e p  
humility and great calm that he 
occupied the rostrum.

" I  do not stand here as advo
cate for any partisan cause, for 
Ihe issues are fundamental and 
reach quite beyond the realm of 
partisan consideration,” he said.
"They must he resolved on the 
highest plane of national interest 
it our course is to prove sound 
and our future protected.’ ’

He said, too, " I  address you 
with neither rancor nor bitter
ness in the fading twilight of 
lile, with but one purpose in 
mind; to serve my country.
{ applause.)

Only yesterday in San Francisco 
where he received a tumultuous 
welcome on his return to this 
country for the first time in 14 

j years, MacArthur had disclaimed 
I any political aspirations.

He told the San Franciscans he 
hoped his name would never he 
used in a political way and he

Politicos Say 
'No-Politics' 
Stand Is Wise

anydid nol intend to run for 
political office.

Developing his views of what 
this country's Far Eastern policy 
should ■ be. MacArthur told Con- 
gress by way o f .background that 
“ the people of Asia found their 
opportunity in the war just past 
to throw off the shackles of 

outskirts of Yanggu Wednesday! colonialism and now see th e

The plan was outlined in part 
yesterday by President Truman. 
In filling in detail last night. Sec-

announced in a statement that he 
directed Acheson, Secretary or De
fense Marshall and Ambassador

retary of State Acheson urged the'John Foster Dulles to continue ne- 
nation to "hold a steadfast course j gotiations in this direction while 
In Korea” and steer clear of any; working out a Japanese peace 
idea of extending the conflict ¡treaty.

Area Visitor Dies 
From Heart Attack; 
Funeral Is Pending

WASHINGTON — UP) — Pol
iticians of both parties said to 
day Gen. Douglas MacArthur’!  
no-politics stand was a wise move 
which should give his v  1 •  w a 
influence with the public a n d  
Congress.

Senator Kerr (D-Okla), w h o  
spearheaded criticism ln Congress 
of the ousted general, said Mac- 
Arthur may have removed some 
possible jealousy among Repub
licans ambitious to run for pres
ident or vice president.

MacArthur told a huge crowd 
in San Francisco yesterday: “ I  
have Just been eaked it I  in
tended lo enter politics and'ftiy 
reply was no.”

" I  do not intend to run "  ter 
anv political office and I  hope 
that my name never will be 
used in a political way. The Only 
politics I have is contained 
simple phrase known well by ell 
of you - - God Bless America.”  

Mac Arthur's name was formal
ly presented before the 1848rRe
publican presidential convention. 
Despite his age — 71 — aom* 
had expected it would be offered 
again. Some MacArthur-for-Pres- 
ident moves already have ¿tail
ed.

dsieged the new commander for attack north o f  the newly captured Hwachon power night. Heavy Red mortar shells f'awn of new opportunity, a here- But mog{ Republicans a n d  
autographs. dam and reservoir on the east-central front in North Korea, fell into the city Thursday after- tofore unfelt dignity, and th e  Democrats, who would be quole .

The allies seized the big hydro-electric grid Wednesday noon scif-respect °f political freedom.

after Reds who had defended it stubbornly for days slipped Hno popl“ andhYflp ercen t of its
away to the north. between Chorwon and Kiimhwa, natural resources, he continued.

Thousands of allied doughboys poured into the dam n  miles northeast. Behind it. the “ these peoples are rapidly con-
and reservoir area. United Nations riflemen struck north were believed to have mass-jsolidating a new force, b o t h  
from Hwachon at the west end of the reservoir. They “ J
traded fire with an enemy group of undisclosed strength A. u. s. Eighth Army com- the adaptation of t'-c devgn for 
but later withdrew. ! munique Wednesday induced the modern progress to their o w n

Miss Allan Daisy Woodward,; Chinese Reds pulled back all won and 16 air miles inside the allies were having trouble find- distinct" cultural environments"
45. a resident of Wichita Falls along the central front in th e  Kedland. mg the Reds at most places. It MacArthur turned then to his
most of her life, died last last ’ mountainous area west of the1 Behind front lines, American said allied patrols in Central ! strategic conceptions. He said the
night at a local hospital after] reservoir. engineers and Korean road crews Korea were trying "to fix the Pacific is a shield for all the

stroke, suffered at the home; Ram, smoke and base m a d e  were working day and night to position of an elusive enemy

expressed little surprise at the 
general's announcement.

House Republican Leader Joe 
Martin (Mass), who led the ef
fort to get Jongress to h e a r  
MacArthur today, said the gen
eral "previously told some of his 
friends that he was not interest
ed in polities."

"He is only trying to be of 
genuine service to tt\e country 
by pointing to its dangers,” Mar
tin added.

Senate Republican L e a d e r
Americas and ail free lands of ¡Wherry of Nebraska said "this

oi her sister, Mrs. A. J. Cham- air observation impossible. B u t  weatherproof lov-.s against the Red casualties Wednesday to- the Pacific Ocean area. should put a stop lo all the
there The President told newsmen bers, Miami. ¡United Nations troops patrolled heavy rains soon due. taied only 445, about half the "We control it to the shores j pipers and hatchetmen who have

Acheson made this p ie » on the later the agreement would be' Miss Woodward had been vis- aggressively far ahead of their. There was no official explana- usual daily score, indicating lit- of Asia by a chain of islands, th^cVest d.eUtan
1 * ~  ■' *•-- ------------ ---------- ---------  in those craggy heights tion for the sudden Red p u l l -  tic action. extending in an arc from the | politically into me great decisioneve of the arrival here of Gen.! modeled on the North Atlantic: itirl£ on the Chambers r a n c h !  lines

Douglas MacArthur. MacArthur 
was relieved of his Pacific com
mands when the President decided 
the general's policy views were 
not ln accord with his own.

MacArthur favored air strikes 
at Com muni sh installations and 
supply lines in Manchuria, and the 
use of Chinese Nationalist troops 
against the Chinese Reds. Mr. 
Truman and his advisers contend
ed these moves might touch off 
World War III.

Acheson said lest night, in a

4peech to the Women's National 
’resa Club, that if there is any 

widening of the Korean righting 
the Kremlin and Red China must 
be held responsible.

"The American people will nev- 
er choose this course,”  ne de

ft dared. “ They will not fall into the 
trap of seeming to choose it.” 

Without direct criticism of the 
deposed Far East commander or 
his proposals Acheson declared 
that to extend the fighting would 
"gravely Imperil world p"are.”

.that must be mnde on what our

Hope Lessening For
pact pledge to regard an attack,npar Miami for about 10 days, without opposition. back that permitted the allies A South Korean force on Ihe Aleutians to the Mariannas, held' natjona, defens e policy should
on one country as an attack on all She went for a walk about 11:30 Heavy rain slowed the allied to take over the Hwachon dam ecst coast moved 2K miles nm ih by us and our free allies, im

2 Increased eforts to help Asian a nr; Wednesday and was found push on the western front. and reservoir. of Ihe Red border before it met continued,
countries strengthen their inde- over two hours laterunconscious. Chinese mounted a daylight,] Eight of the dam's 18 flood F;ed opposition. "From this island chain we
pendence and achieve relief from 1 She had suffered a cerebral hem- 1 company-sized ccounterattack 10 gates were still open. The dam; Two air alerts were sounded can dominate with sea and air B e
poverty, by such means as Mar- orrhage and wan under treatment miles inside Red Korea north of is 880 feet long and 200 feel along Ihe front Thursday. A power every Asiatic port from I . . 1  C >|L
shall plan aid, technical assist-, b>' a doctor in Wichita Falls 1 Yonchon. high. It backs up water for 11 blackout was enforced Wedncs- Vladivostok to Sin-spore with ^ U j l  D l  l l l j l l  J U U
ance and the emergency wheat i Survivors include her mother, Allied artillery and a late aft- miles and once was a major day - Thursdav night for th e  sen and air power, every port. PORTSMOUTH, Eng. — (IP) ___
shipment to India. Acheson fore- Mrs. C. A. Woodward. Wichita ernoon air strike threw back 'sou rce  of power for Seoul. ¡first time in the war. An un- as I .said, from Vladivostok to L silence from the bottom of
cast that Congress soon will be 
asked to approve other measures, 
he did not explain 

3. Continuing determination to 
punish aggression in Korea Ache
son said the Communists already

with 
port, 
k to

Falls, four sisters,, Mrs. W. H. Ithe attack. j Allied troops seized Hwachon identified plane flew over the \ Singapore and prevent hostile t)
Smith, Henrietta. Mrs. Andrew \ UN forces inched forward up,at the western end of the reser-, front but there-was no leporl movement into the Pac ific "
A. Smith, Henrietta, Mrs. A. J. j the last hillcrest before Chor-lvolr Wednesday without a fight. ; oi any bombing.

c English Channel c u t  
piactical hope today for the

all

have been blocked in a drive for ® 1905 ha(1 livp'1 ,T1 Wichita
a quick victory there Falls since 1919. She was em

The aggression in Korea can 
end by aggressors determining 
from bitter experience in the field 
and by growing strength of the 
nations opposing them that the at
tempt has failed and is too dan
gerous to continue; or those re
sponsible for it can deliberately 
choose to widen hostilities and 
risk a general war.”  Acheson said, 
eak-afodel—

Graveside Services Farmers In 
Held For Infant ¡Wheat Belt

Not HopefulGraveside services for Linda 
Darlene Stroebel were to be held.
ln th® Baby Garden at Fairview] Farmers ln the wheat belt are

T llis *asl meant using the N®’ (.uo 0f 7(1 men entombed in th® 
Chambers, M i a m i  and Mrs. won, 17 air miles north of the j They captured Yanggu on th e  Allied air authorities h a v e  Uonalist troops of Chiang Kai- josl submarine Affray.
Charles Martin, Jr., Archer City, border. Other allied troops near- • eastern end Monday. An eight- been on the aleit for days fqi sliek with * United State: Thp British Admiralty s a i d

Miss Woodward was born Dec. ed Chigyong, southeast of Chor ] man Red patrol probed to t li e a possible strong Red air smash. ; furnishing supplies. thts mornin' t' it had r®-
Cheering halted him b r i e f -  ceived no reports to justify hop«« 

ly when he came to both the tha( t:-0 mr , . nrd t'ie su” ':®n
ployed by the Panhandle Oil and , 
Refining Co. there. She was a ! 
member of the First Baptist 
Church ln Wichita Falls.

Funeral services are pending 
in Wichita Falls. Burial will be 
in Henrietta.

J. M. Dobbins. 87. 
Dies In Canadian 
After Long Illness

J a m e s  Montgomery Dobbins 
died this morning in the home 
of his daughter, Mrs J. C. Cain 
in Canadian He was 87 years 
old and had been 111 for the

Arthur Vandenberg 
Succumbs In Sleep

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. —(ft )- . 
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg. one 
of the United States' most re
spected statesmen, is dead at 67.

The Michigan Republican, a for
eign policy expert whose advice 
and leadership were sought by; 
the heads of both major parties, 
diAl last night In his sleep after! 
several years of illness. He had 
undergone several major opera- i 
tions in the last two years.

Vandenbcrg's death at his home 
here meant the loss of one of 
the founders of the United Na-

W E  H E A R D  . . .  I second anti third points f.u(l might still be found alive.
MacArthur said of his policy j Admiralty experts sdd the 

” | "for this I have been severely .submarine’s oxygen supply h a d  
That C. C. Woodard. 519 N .! criticized in many quarters, prin- been enough for only 48 hours 

Starkweather, was diggiffg up hisj clpnlly abroad.”  But, -lie s a i d ,  a deadline that was passed at 
yard and found a 1945 girl's class;he had never heard any criticism 815 p.m. Greenwich t i m e  
ring. It didn't appear to h a v e j o: these views from "responsible <3;i5 p.m] EST) yesterday. It 
been covered too long, and may .military authorities, including our XVas exactly two days earlier that 
be claimed by the owner's call-j0wn Joint chic's < r i;tnf " the big submar.nc dived on ma-
ing 495-J — and trying it for MacArthur said he had called neuvera and >">•-'«-'misty rc**'ed 
s*zp- ¡for reinforcements in Korea hut to the bottom of some 200 (®«t

(See MarAKTHI'K, Page 2) , of water

Cemetery at 3 p.m. today with still not hopeful about'a succ'esful i Past three years „  J onp of Concress' fore-
the Rev. A A Bruns, Lutheran j wheat crop this year owing to the Mr Dobh'n'' came to Canadian |tlons a™  on.e of . *  , *__
pastor, officiating. insect infestation and lack of rain-

Born April 9, 1951, that baby 
is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Stroebei. 517 N 
Hazel, one brother, Gary, and 
her maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Weiser, Cisco.

Th® funeral is under direction 
of the Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

¿Tibet Cleared 
Of China Reds

HONG K °N G  ~  (ft) -  A three MONEY TO FORMOSA
man Tibetan delegation to Red ----

amid today that Chinese

fall
The most successful area Is the 

irrigated section of the South 
Plains, where reports indicate 
prospects of making fair crops.

On the High Plains it is doubt
ful whether enough wheat will be 
harvested for seeding the 1952 
crop. Abandonment aa high as 95 
percent is reported In some areas.

There will be little demand for 
men and machines for this year’«  
harvest, and most areas wili han
dle the labor locally.

JlSUMUilit soldiers have been 
VlthAnwn from Tibet.

CMnese Reds entered the high, 
remote country last Ociober

for details .the , dele

and farms and at one time with; unified foreign policy in 
the 8ante Fe railroad. He was rold war wl,b Russia.

t h e

preceded in death by his wife 
Jennie in 1938 and since that 
time he made his home with 
the Cains.

Survivors Include two s o ns ,  
Jim of Northfield, Tex . a n d  
Braxton of Carlsbad, N M.. seven 
daughters. Mrs. Claude Martin 
of Lel4and8, N. M , Mrs. May- 
bell® Stallings of Portales, N.M.. 
Mrs. C. L. Orr, Mrs. Cain, and 
Mrs. Cecil Morrows all of Ca
nadian. Mrs. Cecil Cox of Hous
ton, Mrs. Lee Gilstrap of Bell 
Gardens, Calif, and 1* grand-TAIPEH, Formosa — (IP) — The 

U. 8. Marshall Plan office today children 
onnounred that $2,000.000 has been F u n e r a l  arrangements are 
earmarked to buy raw cotton for ¡pending at Stickley F u n e r a l  
Formosa’s textile industry. ECAlnome in Canadian, 
officials said the grant would btiyi
about 8.000 bales of raw cotton to1 Just arrived! Complete atock_ i —    -»»mm vs saw «»UlUII Ml «V UH1 IlilVCa ; VyOmpiFIP BIU

further comment " ¡make cloth lor civilian use. jHeiaey a Crystal. Lewis Hdw.

It also undoubtedly meant a 
gain for the Democrats in the 
Senate. It falls to Michigan's 
Democratic governor, G. Mennen 
Williams, to name a successor 
to Vandenberg, w h o s e  d i s- 
tmguished career s p a n n e d  23 
years In Congress.

Williams reportedly has f o u r  
possibilities In mind — former 
U.S. Sen. Prentiss M. B r o w n ,  
University of Michigan law pro
fessor John Dawson, former Mich
igan Attorney General Stephen 
J. Roth and Noel P. Fox. head 
of the Mlchifhn Labor Relations 
Board.

With Vandenberg'« death the

Roaring Crowd Greets M e r e  
On Arrival In Washington

WASHINGTON — ( /P )~  Thp tall man in nhe trench 
coat paused on the top step of the ramp, paused for just an 
instant, as though he wanted to catch and keep this mem
ory forever. He looked a little tired.

Democratic majority In the Sen- peen decided 
ate became 49 to 46. Tne “ “ *■ "
pec ted Democratic appedntmant 
will maka it AO to 4«. .

«'stimnted its peak at 12,000.
Toward mvlnl~ht, a rustle ef 

'nte-est swept the people when 
Rep. Joseph Martin fM"ss) ar- 

The lines around his mouth were a little deeper than j rived. ?tr tin was the man whe 
usual and his dark eyes were weary. He stood there, with received and read in Congreas 

, , 4, . t i  s letter from M-'cArthur which
one hand on the ramp, just looking. ;set the sto"m blowing.

Then he smiled. | Soon afterward came MaJ. Gan.
He stepped aside and his wife aRer with a Confederate flag, a Patrick Hurley, former secretary

hurried down the ramp ahead of|mnn w’ith a paper placard, "Wei- „f war «-jen. Jonathan W o ln -
hlm, a Uny, bird-like woman in come Bock. Doug. ¡wright. of Corregidor, Gen. Wal-

{a dress the color of claret. AI A chill east wind was blowing,] ter Krougor, who was MagAr- 
Funeral services for Sen. Van- surging roar welled up from the and a lop-sided moon fought ajthur's field commander through

crowd. He hurried down t h e losing fight with the great flood all the major Pacific campaigns
steps ard onto the runway. lights on the edge of the run- in the Pacific war, and acorto

Gen. Douglas MacArthur was way. They formed a great white'of other officers associated with 
back in Washington, back in the pyramid oi light, marking the MacArthur.
city from whence came the or-[spot where MarArthur'» p l a n e  Secretary of Defense Marshall, 
der which stripped him of all would be brought to a s t o p  and the joint chiefs of s t a>( f.

ARTHUR VANDENBERG

denberg will be held at 2 pm. 
Saturday from the Park Congre
gational Church here. The Rev. 
Archibald Thompson, pastor, will 
officiate. The body will He in 
state at the church chapel Sat
urday morning.

The place of burial has not
I his commands.

It was 12:31 In the morning. 
For more thsn two hours be- 

Wlth the’ senator's death was fore, people had been gathering, 
dtfc'osed a story of hi« self-¡There was a little g r l  carrying 

(See VAMDEXBBRti, Page S) 'a  wooden stool, a burly tcen-

Across the Potomac, the c&pitol 
dome, lighted, seemed to be float
ing in midair. The Washington 
Monument was a white needle 
gleaming in the moonlight.

The crowd kept coming.-Police

Gen. Omar Bi ndley, Gen. J. Law- 
ton Collins. Gen. Hoyt Vanden
berg, and Admiral Forrest Sher
man, did not appear until about* 
10 m'-urtes before MacArthur*s 

(Boo CROWD, Page g ) f
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Vital
Statistics

■ %v%*
«■ A  boy »> *
^morning to Mr 
_A . McClure 704

born early Ihi»
and Mrs. George 
N Banks, at the

Highland General Hospital
Furniture and upholstery clean-, 

ing Pampa Duro Cleaning. Ph. 
1618R.*

Mr. and Mr«. Bobble Skeen and 
soir, Michael. Clovis, N. M.. spent 
the weekend with Mrs Skeen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. doe Shel
ton, 623 N. Russell. Mr Skeen 
returned Tuesday to Clovis and 
Mrs. Skeen and »on will remain 
through the week.

Notice—If your evening copy «1 
The Pampa Daily News is not de
livered by 6:00 p. m. call number 
N ine.»»). If jour Sunday copy 
isn’t delivered by 6:30 a m. call 
number Nine (9i before 10 a. m.

Mr». Finis l.affoon returned 
home Tuesday from Cisco, where 
»he was called because of the ill 
ness of her father, who is report
ed improved.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duonkel-Caimichael
Mr». Vena Kiley spent last 

weekend in Dallas
Mr«. Janie Conner of 

ridge i» visiting in the 
her. daughter, Mrs.
Qualls.

Mrs. Kaura Bell Cornelius has 
returned home after a recent op
eration.

A ïe  you planning In get a new
permanent i efore graduation? 
Now is the time Prices: $5.00 
cold wave. $1.00 shampoo and aet. 
Ph. 1172. Personality Beauty Shop, 
325 N. Perry.*

B. R. Nurknla and H. A. Voder 
are among a group of Pampa 
men who will spend the weekend

Bleeken-
home of 
Clarence

fishing in New Mexico.
George Whitten, »on of Mr. and 

Mrs. A B. Whitten, 926 E. Brown
ing, is spending his furlough from | 
the Marines here.

Don Bodie 1» on lt-uve from the 
Navy and is visiting relatives and 
friends here this week. He isj 
stationed in San Francisco.

.Mrs. Mary K. Birch will »pend, 
the remainder of the week in Fort! 
Worth where she will attend the’ 
1951 lee Capades.

Rotary Hears 
Major Cousins j

Major' Cousins. Canadian, t he !  
only lawyer in the United States 
fo m ike the SupieVne C o u r t !  
bieak its dignity and l a u g h ,  
Wednesday at noon recounted the 
event-: leading up to the ti ¡bu
rial's mirth for the Pampa Ro-
ifiiv Cluh

What made the Court titter?
A one-eyed mare, ordered de- 

Cioved by ¡lie Canadian city of
ficials in 1930.

Cousins followed 
from 
mare’s 
pound

Tem pera tu res
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS 

Willie Thomas 
Bill Nichols 
M. F. Heard 
Mrs M i nni* Erwin 
Bra Bill Tatum 
O B F.lklns 
Irvin Logan, Borger 
Susan Doric y 
Miss Freda Worley .
Mrs. Horace McBee 
Mrs. G. A. Brooks, Lefors 
Mrs. Adelle Osborn 
Mrs. Joe Hai ris 
Mrs. Fay Aker:.
Mrs. Edna Fay McClure 

DISMISSALS
Baby Boy Hester, Skellytown 
Bingo Burton 
Baby Girl Davis 
Mis. H O. Wall*
Kenneth Robertson, S k e 11 y- 

town
Mr*. Minnie Erwin 

Elsie Paronto 
McMillan

Mrs. Kelia Gillmore 
Mrs. Bessie Frizzell and baby

Sirl
Mrs Wanda Patterson a n d

baby boy.
REALTY RANSFER8 

J. L. Peebles to Jean Doughty 
Fitts: Lot 4. Block 3, Haggard.

C W Burge»» and wife, Es- 
,Ulle H to Jane Williston; Ix>t 
¡16, 17, 18, Thut Add., Lefors.

Ille SLITS FILED
Lon« Belle Vineyard va L. La* 

at the  ̂ city yrlle  Vineyard, divorce.
1 '* u.h ‘ Marian Nell Aloriage t

L. P. Eakin 
Is Installed
By Moose

age vs James

few weeks prior fo Ihe
destruction 
until ch

'■hulr. Evans Hughes ordeied it Ewing” AJdrTdge,"”j u “ 'divorce'
punted in the law books, o n l v i ____________________
Mie: he --ar.d the other n i g h Thp anrienU ra ,|ed t!n ..dia 
iiirists got a good laugh from bollls nletallorum 

aigumçntH of

Registration ior the Chamber ol  l . ,P  Eakin was i n s t a l l e d
Commerce Assn, of West Texas Wednesday night os governor of 
will begin today at 4 p. m. in iP "mP* * 0 ° * *  reremonic* ccn-
Borger, according lo a n  announce- ducted by Jtmior Past Governor 
ment by E O. Wedgeworth, pres- J-
Went of the organization. ° ,h* r officers installed w e r e

„  . .  new Junior Pest Governor Henry
Business sessions for the con- s Gordon, Junior Governor Karl 

vention will begin at 10:80 a. m. M i l l e r .  Prelate Joseph Mul- 
Friday with an address by the Una, Treasurer B. M. Belli mao. 
president. About 149 cities are Trustee Kenneth Boehrn, Bar- 
represented in the West Texas reant-at Arms D. P. Smfthhisler.
groun with 75 m .• ie chamber Tnner Guard Charles Webb and
of commerce managers. outer Guard Harold Neuman

Speakers at the meeting will Hue to length of the installs
include Richard G. Elliot from t*°n service, Initiatory ceremonies 
the Atomic Energy’ Commission, were c u t  to three candidates 
Los Alamos, N. ' M.; Oelbert th* sho,t ioi l"  initiation.
Downing, manager ol the Mid- Acting Secretary Bryan Kear- 
land Chamber of Commerce; and **y. Jr- announced the Anniver- 
J W. Edger, commissioner o f'J J 'T  would be Initiated May
education for the state. « •  th* day the lodge will be

The Frank Phillips Junior Col-, Tne ¡„stalled officers, who will 
lege choir, directed by L  o m a not a,.t as otlicera until mid- 
Harrison, former Pampan, Will night, April 30, were Invited to 
entertain at the three-day meet- attend the last two officers’ meet- 
in8- ling during April. *

| Attending from P&mpa will be Tonight members and t h e i r  
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth, guests will be entertained by the 

I Gene Fatheree, president of the lodge with a chicken barbecue, 
j local chamber of commerce, and Saturday n i g h t  the Tex-:» 
Mrs Fatheree Swingatera will provide the dance

Mr and Mrs. Roy Bourland and ™ * lc ,rom a newly ienced * in 
Mr. and Mrs. Plnkey Vineyard ***
Will also attend the convention 

i which la being held at Hotel 
1 Borger. Bourland and Vineyard 
are directors of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

PLANT
(Continued from Page 11 

manufacture of yarns, synthetic 
rubber, plastics, explosives, phar
maceuticals and other j11«. < l ■

HdU’ever, before the plant is 
completed, an estimated .i0n ;o 
1,000 men will be needed to 
construct the multi-million dol
lar structure.

Estes told Chamber of Com
merce Manager E. O Wedge
worth he needed housing imme
diately for himself and Mitchell, 
and 15 to 20 other key construc
tion personnel within the next 
few days. In addition lo that 
SOC to 600 construction workers 
will be coming into Pampa with
in 80 days who will also need 
housing.

Tb« construction men. he add
ed. will he interested in houses 

• and apartments, both furnished 
.o r  unfurnished as quickly /as they 

can be marie available./
Wedgeworth told leporters late 

this morning his office will act 
a* ■ contart between construction 
Workers and local people having 
apartments or houses available

the facts and arguments of a 
damage suit brought against Ca-i”-" 
nariian by the mare's owner. j 

Briefly, the mare was owned 
by a garbage hauler who work
ed under contract in Canadian' 
at that time. The male, it seem
ed. strayed from her corral at 
nicht and paid unwelcome visits 
lo citizens' flower gardens and 
hedgerows, eating, and thorough
ly enjoying th'-rri A few days' 
prior to Ihe city election th e  
mayor ordered her shot T h e  
garbage hauler thought he was
entitled to damages. Cousins, to 
whom he appealed for h e l p ,  
wrote a letter in a jocular vein | 
lo the city fathers. They didn’t* 
appreciate it end made an un- • 
called for and -snappy r e p l y '  
Cousins was offended and took' 
the case fo court seeking dam
ages for the garbage hauler. A 
jury awarded a total of $60 dam
ages on the ground the marc 
iiad no mutket value, but had
intrinsic value because of her
one eye Other humorous legal 
technicalities found their way in
to the case. The city appealed, 
he higliei courts tliew ’ it out 

on the grounds the city had no 
i igiit to appeal under the system 
of courts. i

It finally found its way before' 
tne Supreme Court after Justice! 
Hall of Hie Texas Civil Appeals 

¡Courts refused to publish the 
c a s e  Chief Justice Hughes 

I thought it worthy of publication
land issued Ihe older. It w h s ' 
printed in 1937.

In the absence of Fred Nes- 
lage, president of Ro^iry. Jackj 
Sullivan, vice-pi esident, presided 
at the meeting.

amor -' metals

Tee to a value of $300,000,000 is 
•old annually in the U n i t e d  

or “ the devil States, mostly manufactured by 
' freezing water in Ice plants.

During the first 90 degrees of 
crankshaft rotation a piston trav
els farther than during the second 
90 degrees.

The number of pieces In a: 
watch or clock has not changed- — 
materially since clocks first were 
mRde.

WEEK-END SPECIAL

t j ç . / m

FAM OUS BRAND

SPORT
SHIRTS

A Special Purchase of 
A Famous Brand, Slightly 

Irregular Stock

COTTONS and 

RAYONS In

Solid Colors 

Gay Prints 

Short Slaeva

A  R EG ULAR  
S.95 V ALU E . 
N O W

•95
You W ill Want Saveral At This Prie#

North Cuyler at Francis

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

WM BIG STOCK-REDUCTION
SALE ELMER'S

46 O*. Can— PURE CONCORD

GRAPE JUICE

P LA N E
(Continued from Page It 

missed a building used as « 
school for 140 Army children.

A woman bus "driver, Mrs 
Neva Stone, bad two children bv 
the hand, ready to lead them *o 
a school bus when she saw Bi
plane about 200 yards away. She 
pulled them back and the plane 
tipped over the bus.

Some witnesses said the plane 
never got above 150 feet aftei 
the, takeoff.

Sgt. Waddle was burned when Funeral services were h e l d
he was trapped by spieading ¡¡,js week in Amarillo for R H. 
flames and his clothing caught Kdgei ly. son-in-law of Mrs. J. A 
fire. Other firemen rolled him ■ tephenson and brother-in-law of., 
on the ground to extinguish the ^  atKj Mrs. F.lbeit Stepherrsclrtrj 
flames. id*. W Tuke.

Other members of the e r e  w He had been a resident fo r1 
(hometowns not available about 20 years in Amarillo and'

MaJ. H. A. Deflet, Maj. G K. was employed ns an insurance 
Smith. ('apt. Rex E. Zepp, ( ’apt salesman Services were held at j 
Otto L. Toney .li . ( ’apt. David the Blackburn - ¡Shaw Meriorlali 
F.. McKnight, T-Sgt K M Trot-; <*h»pel in Amarillo and burial

Sgt F. E Wishwarri, T-Sgt v,as in the Llano Cemetery

V'.v.xó

Funeral Held For 
Pampan's Relative

3 LB. CAN
SNOWDRIFT

NO. 2 C A N  —  CREAM  STYLE

CORN
2 FOR

14 OZ. BOTTLE

Hunts Catsup
2 FOR

S h fJagger. S-Kgt R- 1' Mcrrv 
T-Sgt. C F. Robinson, ("pi. I H 
Grant. S-Sgt, R. E Wager, M-Hgt 
W. V . Jarrell. MACARTHUR

CROWD
(Continued rent IVgr II 

was informed they were n o t  
available Ho said iie had warned 
that nn'ess nr• *n ..--irm was 'rant-i 

(Continued from Page 1 i ¡0 bomb Manchurian bases,
plans was sighted w nging in blockade the .China coast and use 
from the west. Nationalist forces e i Foiiv sa the

Tt was an hour eHrlier than position of his command “ for-' 
the original schedule called for bade victory'’ ill Km-e- 
And in fact, it was seveial m.n-. Bluntly. Mai Arthur said th e
utrg befoie MacArthui's p i l o t ,  intervention of the Chinese Com- 
Lt. Col. Anthony Story, had es- n!unistx in the Korean fighting: 
timated. had railed for ’ •realistie adjust-

A» a result, it almost rolled up nient nf militaty strategy and 
to the disembatkation point he- sn, b dee sions have not been 
for« anyone realized tha' this forthcoming ”
waa the ship. Planes had been Mar-Arthur said he was n o t  
landing for hoi.is heloie. Some- rf,;lso|tr,| ,n arlvance on th e
body said, “ That s a C o n n  i e  sfndj„g ,,f American troops into 
coming dow n '. . ."too. e a i  I >'• Korea, hut the move “ proved1 
that isn't it." to he a sound one.’’

But it was The doors opened ,ps vrm.0 raising in vibrancy,
The ramp waa rolled up against MarArthur told Congress "we 
the silver sides of the Bataan POuld hold in Korea by ronsfant 
The V-shaped pattern of mil- maneuver . but we eould hope
itary guards was ordered to at a( ^rst for .inly an indecisive I
tention. A hush fell. campaign."

A crewman opened the dooi Those who would appease Red!
Mrs. MacArthur. appeared first c h i n a  “ aie Wind” MacArthur, 
Then, behind hei, MacArthur Ra,d
stepped out and stood on the declared Soviet R u s s i a

► top of the ramp, peering through woll|d not necessarily mesh her 
the blazing w’hite lights. power with Red China if the’

* When he reached the ground. |-nued Nations forces carried the!
. • baby riot broke out. T h e r e  war further Any new enemy,

waft a sudden surge of people, h? said, wUl strike only if it 
toward him. and the soldiers and /Pe|s the balance is in her favor. 
oHtoara seemed powerless to stop on H world st ale

He had declared earlier that 
I Formosa must not be allowed to, 
¡fall ,nto enemy hands.

It is part of an, island arc, he
¡said, from which TJ. S air and
sea power ran . control the Pa-

feaorifice in the nation's interests. r ifir »nri maintain it as a pro-
• Dr. A. B Smith, who eared tpotive “ moat" for all the Amer-
for Vandenberg during the long lca„
lllnaas. aald computations of thi MacArthur concluded with a
•ickness following the m a j o r ■ of the old soldier
furgery caused death ballad “ Old SoMler* Never Die,',

Blit it was only alter death They Jimt Fade Away."
that Vandenberg'« family ri i s- He said he was closing out 25
fctaMd that he had had a heart years of military -service with
kUoMnt "or 25 years and that fbat ballad in mind,
fce“ postponed a necessary lung - j now close my military ca- 

- Operation for close to s year re-r aqd just fade away," he’ 
J rom  the fall of 194* to October, gc.id dramat'eally. “ An old soldien 
8>i>. -  — who tned _ fo -^o hts duty as'̂

Hs Insisted said hi* son. At- God gava ‘him the light to see"!
thur H Vandenberg. Jr., that lh~t duty

health vas of far less im- MasVdlhui fitiahed speaking at. 
than hi* attention U> 1:10 r> m. His sddiesa last $«]
i 9 i government.'' iminute's, )

T A L L  C A N  —  W H ITE  S W A N

M ILK
2 FOR

QT. SOUR OR D ILL

PICKLES

1 LB. C A N — HILLS BROS.

CO FFEE
300 SIZE CAN

PORK & BEANS
3 FOR

40 Ox. Pkg.
BISQUICK

Fresh
Dressed
FRYERS

No. 1 LO N G
HORN
CH EESE

_ »L

V A N D EN B ER G» *
(Continued front PRge li

Plnknay’a Sun-Ray 
Half or Whola

CU RED
HAMS

SM A LL
SK IN LESS

W EINERS

E I. M E  R S é W
SU PER  M A R K E T

LOOK! ALL LARGE 
BOXES OF SOAP

TH IS
WEEK

H A LF -G A LLO N  ,
V an illa  J

ICE CREAM 1 > 9

4 Lb. Bag

PINTO BEANS J ?
20 Or. Pkg. CAKE MIX

BETTY CROCKER #

DEVILS FOOD J j
10 OZ. PACK AG E A 
CURTIS n

Marshmallows |1 5 «
Va Lb. Pkg. ^

UPTON TEA i 1 5 <
M O D ART I

SHAMPOO ' > 9 !

RADISHES 1
r n <

3 Bunches il U
G O LD EN  *  
RIPE £

Bananas u » s i1 5 ’

m o s s q æ s m m

Fancy (arrob
2 Bunches

ELMER S SUPER MARKET
" ’•S’

. V i  -

_____________ -
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Keyk°  C<>lored Quarters

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE I
^  46-Ox. ^  ■ .  „I

b e s t y e t t

"Mwxiomii

w«»m;
R a d i s h e s

Laundry Bleach
CLOROX

squash
^ yeHow crooks ,

LEMONS
~ ^ ! l C°l,fOT"'0 Sunlr.',

SPINACH
^  h yoong Und.,

*/*-GAL.
b o t t l e

g a l l o n
b o t t l e

°r°do red McCIi
*s SPECIALPEPSI COLA

®  b o t t l e s  2 5 c 0«fSS/NG
dppoxlt)

c e n t r a l

SPINACHHickory Smoked Sugar Cured 
Armour Star 6 to 8 lbs ayg.

NO. 2 
CANS

Be# Brand

ORANGE JUICE
s o a p  —

W HITE k in g  l
Cut from grain fed beef

Smooth or Crunchy

PEANUT BUTTER FURR’S
LOW
PRICEBoneless no waste

Skintwri
'coroni SKINNERS

r a is in  BR/N t o il e t  s o a p

SWEET H EA R T
•A K e n v  t r Ea t s

**'■«lind 
rr"» (*Aged cheddar red rine SKINNERS i

RA ISIN  WHEAT I I Maco
Golden

TOILET SOAP

fa 49c/I s w e e t h e a r t
— * — Il 7 BATH I l i
Hile,I 11 SIZE A  #

Decker lowono 
First grade layer sliced 'W  Cakes fa Tux#d0 Shr#dd#d >»«lv

m o r e ?

7-seas i t  s A f f e r e n t

Remoulade Sauce CANS

Vi P IN T
Comboiiri.e|/ U 

•I. Hile,I HONEY

DrHelou,
* Oufc,

„ CLEANSER

SUNBRlri
t a l l  7 l
CANS L .

WOODBURY'S / uz«i'i5T so*p
I 1 7 . l , W00D* U* i

bars  L /  / b a t h  7 ,

w ^ f ,; i c- rn « 1 Cc

N lBLiYS
ItOZ. <
CANS «

s h o r t e n i n g
•’"Weier Whlpt N e w  Rain S o ft

RIN SO
shortening
I LB Jtc<CARTON O J

Country
GIANT
BOX

3 u * r tn i«# d  
P«r DOZEN
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P R O V I N C I A L  B E A U T  Y  — Marie-Madeleine Cadur.
18.is kissed by runners-up Claude Revel (1.) and Andree I.achaud 
(r.) »(ter winning ".Miss French Provinces" contest in Paris.

Small applications of boron on1 In. 1951 the number of horses 
some eastern U. S. fields help on jj g farms dropped below 
the ¿rowing of alfalfa. j 5.000.000 for the first time ■ in

The United States uses about|the history of U. S. Department 
"•half the wot Id's supply of tin. " iof Agriculture reports.

Blind Man Seouls Vaudeville 
Talent For New York Benefit

SATURDAY
S ' ' _ - •__• __

APRIL 21,1951

San Jacinto Day
OO* '

* im

£ ampa Banks will observe Saturday, 
April 21,1951, as a holiday and will 
Bot be open on that date.

' -

Do your banking on Friday

- First National 
Bank 

in Pampa

Citizens Bank
&

Trust Company

By RICHARD KI.EINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK —(N E A )— Along 
about this time of year, Irving 
Sells ia a very busy man. Phone 
calls, correspondence end visitors 
keep him hopping as he prepares 
the annual extravaganza called 
"Galaxy of Stars” which is a 

M-idlson Scjume Garden feature 
each May.

Sells rune the show. Which is 
rather remarkable, when y o u  
know that Sells is and always was 
totally blind.

Although he can’t see them, be 
scouts every one of the IS or so 
acts that make up the big show. 
¿'ior.1 January on, he’s building 
the next show. But it’s far from 
a full-time Job with him. Selis 
is president and executive direc
tor of The"Associated Blind, Inc., 
the organization that sponsors 
•‘Galaxy of Stars.”

The first few Galaxies were 
produced by willing outsiders. 
But Selis found too many cooks 
were spoiling the show.

"It  was a mess," he says, 
"There were 10 people running 
things and nobody knew what 
was going on. So I  decided I , 
could do it myself.”

Selis has developed definite 
ideas about what makes a good 
show, although he has never, of 
course, even seen one. He thinks 
it should start off with an acro
batic act or something like it. 
Then he likes to salt in some 
singers, dancers, comedians and 
wind up with another sensational 
act, if possible.

" I  think every show s h o u l d  
have something that will Interest 
everyone,”  is the way he puts it.

He doesn’t have any trouble; 
scouting singers, but the visual 
aets present an obvious problem. 
Agents constantly call him, sug
gesting acts, because a big New 
York benefit is a good showcase 
for their talented charges. Selis 
iries fo find out where he can 
"catch" the act (he has adopted 
a good deal of ahow business 
slang like that in self-defense).

” 1”  go to the theater where the 
act is playing,” he says, "and take 
along somebody who is sighted. 
They’ll describe what is going on.
I can tell from the audience re
action — the chuckles and the 
gasps and 40 on — If it ’s good or 
not.”

He’s even done some of his 
scouting by television, if there is! 
someone with him to put the ac
tion into words.

After he decides what he wants, 
Selis conducts all the financial 
negotiations himself. I f  he's un
happy doing business on t h e  
phone, he’ll run out of the office 
and head for the agent's office in 
person. He has charge of the 
ticket sales—  "m y biggest head
ache” — and the millions of 
other details that go into a suc
cessful production.

Flies Fly
D  •

Fly
By (  HUCK M OTT 

NEA Staff Correspondent 
URBANA, 111. —  (NEA)

not being studied nr* kept under
' 1 efrigeraUon to slow down their 
life cyclo and food consumption.

1. Bruce's flies come from locr.l 
dairy farms as well as from Flor
ida, California and Georgia. It 
takes a little over a week for fly 
eggs to hatch and go through the 
larvae and pupae stages a n d  
emerge as qualified fliea. I f  the 
flies survive the experiments,

Farmer Willis Bruce isn’t happy ¡they are destroyed at the end of 
with the way things are with a week.
flies 80 he’s breeding new crops) rh«. fly U rm  takes elaborate
o. tougher flies. precautions against any of its

Bruce, who is assistant eco- special auper-insecta escaping.
nomic entomologist of the Illinois Their entire life span is spent in
Natural H'sto: ’ £urvc , here w)re cages.
runs what is probably the only _______________■
"fly  farm”  anywhere. His object!
is to breed super-flies, but Just Q I J  R e m e d i e s  
fo, scientific experiments. j ^ M O N T O N  _

.ye" r" a* ° ' ** year-old bottle of
Weed that DDT and other in- up here ^  a ^srantee to cure 

killing f l i e s  a„  kjnd,  o{ human ailments. In

i b  -  a  n - 
liniment turned

THE THING ?—This weird-looking critter arrived at the Salt 
Lake City Union Stockyards with a shipment of horses from 
Longmont, Colo. It has the bind legs of a steer, the hairy coat of 
•  Fh* “ A “ • beard of a goat After much thought, it was Anally 
*-**•*» classified as a horse.

of more than 8.000 
hour have been pro- 
supersonic wind tun-

IKVING SKI-18 — An audience’s 
reactions give him the tip-off.

Sells, a native New Yorker, was 
born blind. Now in his 40s, he’s 
a neatly-dressed man who seems 
to be looking straight at you 
while talking. He has no trouble 
running his office nor operating 
the normal complement of office 
devices it contains.

He says he was the victim o/ 
one of the fallacies about blind 
people. That’s the one that In
sists a blind person automatically 
ia a good musician.

"They sat me down at a piano 
when I was a kid," he says with 
a laugh. " I  played for lfi years. 
Now I can maybe play chopsticks 
— Harry Truman and me.”

8elis "messed around”  in the 
dress business with his father, 
theq got himself a newsstand. 
But he was always interested in 
the problems of the blind, and 
was in on the formation of The 
Associated Blind — "an organiza
tion of, by and for the blind.”  

The proceeds from the "GalaXy 
of Stars” aid the organization’s 
work. It has social service work
ers, gives medical assistance and 
advice and financial assistance, 
has recreational programs legis
lative programs and so on.

“ We believe,”  says Sells, "that 
the person who’ll best understand 
the problems of a blind person 
is another blind person.”

Indian Manganese 
Output Keeps Peace

NEW DELHI — (Jp) — The r

West Germans 
Get More C ars

BONN, Germany —UP)-- More 
motor vehicles are running in 
West Germany today than ever, 
before. The latest traffic ministry! 
figures show 2.155.355 m o t o r ;  
vehicles licensed in West Ger- 1 
many, compared with only 1,798,-1 
745 in the same area in 1938,1 
the most active preyar year. j

But there is one serioua draw- 
back today: a horrible traffic 
Jam. Germany has many narrow 
winding roads and crcoked city 
stieets which were designed be-! 
fore the * motor era. The chief 
exceptions are the autobahns 
which Hitler built with military 
utility in mind.

M A C K 'S  
Barber Shop

(Formerly Mark ft Paul) 1
1ST FLOOR

H U G H E S  BLDG .
Courteous 

Experienced 
Barter 

Service

___ pro
duct io nof mangenese ore in In
dia during the past three years 
has kept pace with its increasing 
demand, especially in hard cur- 
tency countries,, the Indian min
ister of natural resources said 
here.

Manganese ore Is found in sev
eral states in India and it is 
mined by the state governments. 

tTJie Indian Government aids 
[producers by supplying explosives, 
steel, cement, gasoline and rail
road equipment. The Government 
plans to set up plants for the 
manufacture of ferro-manganese 
in electric furnaces. ‘

New Voice Beats 
Vocal Cord Inury

WEIRTON. W.' Va. — UP) — 
Stanley Filak, a young s t e e l 
worker, lost his voice Feb. 28 
1950, after a brass bar struck him 
across the throat. His vocal cords 
were permanently injured.

A Pittsburgh specialist suggest
ed sending him to the Depart
ment of Psychology at the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. There, Dr 
John Matthews, director of 
speech, said a course in vole* 
training might help. He enrolled 
in a special speech clinic class 
for eight weeks.

There Stanley -developed an en-

New U.S.I.S. Head 
Sent To Far East

SINGAPORE — OP) _  T h e  
United States Information Service 
in Singapore and the Federation 
of Malaya has a new chief. He is 
Elmer Newton, former head o f . 
the Far Eastern Service of the" 
Voice of America.

Newton, a native of Newton. 
Mass., was educated at Harvard 
and New York universities and 
the Sorbonne. He Joined th e  
Office of War Information in 
1944 after an extensive business 
nnd newspaper career. He became 
public affairs officer for the De
partment of State in Canton <n I 
1946, and joined the Voice of 
Ameiica staff in 1948.

tlrely new voice. At first It had 
husky overtones but as t i m e  
v ent on, Uie huskiness disappear
ed. He returned to work last 
month on a hew job.

aecticides Weren’t killing f l i e s  
with as much dispatch aa they ¡Edition, it”  was'r'^mmend^d' h r  
used to. The entomologists horses, edws, bulls and e v e r y  
students of insects -  figured Out other occupant of »he barnyard, 
that the flies were developing, J
resistance to the bug killers. |

Br uce's studies have corrobo-1 W i n d *  
rated that idea. Flies are exposed miles per 
to an insecticide. Some die, some duced in
survive to lay eggs. These off- ngl8______
spring are more resistant to the, 
insecticide. The next generation 
goes through the same weeding-j 
out process, and gradually a 
strain of superflies evolves.

By such experimental work,
Pruce and his assistants have de
veloped a highly-pedigreed fly 
strain which is 300 times more1 
1 esistant to DDT than the normal 
fly. I

The fly farm raises 100,000 to 
2fk),000 and sometimes as many as 
450.000 flies a week. It sometimes 
has as many as 96 dif 'erentj 
strains of flies with different 
characteristics of insecticide re- j 
sistance.

Feeding these hordes of flies is ' 
an expensive proposition. They i 
eat so much milk that the lab | 
buys evaporated milk- in lots of 
two dozen cases at a time. Strains!

JOYOUS COMFORT
For Torturing, Burning Misery of

P IL E  IT C H !
Here it a proved pile medicine developed 
in a great clinic, through 74 yurt of epo> 
dallied practice. Uaed adjunctiveiy ca 
thousands of clinic patients You can eh, 
stand, lie down, run or work, using famous 
Thornton Minor formula. Really quick 
palliative comfort for itching, burning 
miaery. Uee me directed. Them ton Mine* 
formula it to effective we ran eay: “ If ft 
doee not bring relief in 20 minutes, you 
should tee a doctor.” Get Thornton 
Minor pile formula today—ointment or 
cone form, in pre-wrapped plain

The Japanese always were vac
cinated on the nose in the old 
days.

“Old at 40,50,60?”
— Man, You’re Crazy

forget your age! Thousand! are peppy at 70. Try 
pepping up" with Oatrex. Contain itonic for weak, 

rundown feeling d’ .e solely to body'« lack of iron 
which many men and women call “ old." Try Outre*____ i many m,________________ _____ __ ____
Tonlo Tablet« for pep, vim. vigor, younger feeling, 

i very day Get Introductory or "get-acquainted 
} today, at spatially reduced prioe. onljr 45#

At all drug atoras avarywhara— in 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

I ienow qood
coffee,too...

and White Swan u the coffee 
I like beet, day erfter day, 
fat freih, full flavor ond_f 
a richer blend 

t that really Mlittiat.

’ ’TT

tef-A»

WE G IV E  A N D  REDEEM  TO P  O' T E X A S  TR A D E STAM PS

Although hundreds of d e e r  
live on the Aberdeen Proving 
Ground *n Maryland where U.S. 
military weapons are tested, few 
are ever killed by the flying 
explosives.

a n  T i v e n L o o s e

A f .

It for E c o n o m y 1

Standard equipment, accessories and trim illuitrated art subject to change without notice.

I f i*  true, of course, that when men and women move up to 
Cadillac, their motivating thought is not economy. Their 
hearts a-re set on owning the “Standard of the World.”

But if they needed another impulse to move them to 
Cadillac, it could certainly be found in the car’s remarkable 
record for practicality.

Even on the basis of its initial cost, a Cadillac represents 
g surprisingly sound automotive investment. Indeed, some 
half million American motorists are driving other makes 
of cars which actually cost them more than they would 
have had to invest if they had purchased new Cadillacs!

And the surprise is no leSs when you look to the every
day aspects of Cadillac’s economy. Few could ask for 
greater mileage from a gallon of gasoline. And the car’s 
freedom from the needs of service— beyond the routine— 
has long been traditional.

And finally, of course, is Cadillac’s tremendous capacity 
to serve— the years and years and years of wonderful 
utility designed and built into it.

Yes— when you want a Cadillac, you want it for what 
it is, and does, and represents. But what an added satis
faction it is to reflect that it is also so eminently practical!

We deeply regret that vet art unable to delicer new Cadillac cars without some delay. But the 
demand for the ear it unprecedented—and much o] the company’s energies and materials 
are now being derated to the needs of national security. Once the ear is detisstred tnta 
your hands, however, we know you'd agree that—patience never drought a richer reward.

REEVES OLDS, INC.

[ PIEI1TV OF PARKING SPACE - AIUJHVS! '

H U N TS  0%PEACHES N o Sc*m ,  Z 9 e
BAKER ITE m

SHORTENING , « »  9 7 e
(/ I

638 S. Cuylor

¡ t i h E l l s A
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T  \ S T O R L

Phono 1546

FLO UR G O LD  M EDAL
IO bS

Hunt*8 Strawberry 
PRESERVES, 1-lb. jar ...

Hunt*8 Peach
PRESERVES, 1-lb. jar ....

Hunt*8 Apricot 
PRESERVES, 1-lb. jar ...

SPECIALS
SHURFINE

MILK

M ILK  .
Borden*8 Eagle 
Brand, c a n ...... 28c

C O FFEE
Admiration 
1-lb. can ......... 87c

C R A C K ER S
Sunshine 
1-lb. box 25c

T A LL  
CANS T 3 C

AD M IR AL

OLEO 
31cLB,

P ICK LES
Hunt*s Country qnA 
Style, No. 2Vi jar Lwv

W HITE K A RO

53c5 LB. 
PAIL

!>esh Produce

SPUDS
RUSSET

10 LB. 
B A G  . 43c

C A R R O T S

. 19cCalifornia 
2 Bunch.»*

W. FOSTER PHONE 1939
— —

TO M A TO ES
pkg  25 c

LEM ON S
360 8UNKIST

2 lbs. .... 25c

SLICED SACON
Lb.

FRESH GRO UN D BEEF

u. . ............. 59«
PORK CH O PS

End cuts 
Lb.........

LU N C H  M EA T
Assorted
Lb. ............  ...............

SCRAPPY

DOG FOOD  
3 C A N S  25c
,  AERO W A X

FLOOR POLISH
Quart 
CAN

,  KO O L-AID
«1

»  PKG8.

Van Camps

PORK b  BEANS
Nov 2Vt I ) )
Cto A D C

Bright It Early

T E A
Glass fro* %  •
1-4 LB ................ 9 I C

m

E G IV E  A N D  REDEEM  T O P  O' T E X A S  T R A D E STAMI
—
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ONE FULL WEEK OF SAVINGS.. .  FRIDAY APRIL 20th THROUGH WEDNESDAY APRIL 25th

S lice d  o r H alf
p e a c h e s

MO.IYi ] 
\ C A M

DEL MONTE BLENDED ASPARAGUS No 2 cm 49< 
Del Monte Salad Points Asparagus Picnic can 38< 
Del Monte Martha Wash. Asparagus No 2 can 56< 
DEL MONTE WHOLE BEETS . . .  No 303 Jar 20< 
Del Monte Blended ASPARAGUS . Picnic can 34<

P I N E A P P L E  I U I C E
lMtiittr

\ quality j

^ I N E A P P ^

JUICE

4 -6  0 1  
C A N »upm .i

DEL MONTE BLENDED DEL MONTE RED SOCKEyE
JUICE . . .  M oz cm 37« SALMON . . .  Tail <«n 79«
DEL MONTE ORANGE DEL MONTE SPICED
JUICE . . .  46 oi (an 39« PEACHES 2 No 2* Jm 79<
DEL MONTE SLICED DEL MONTE BOYSENBERRy
PINEAPPLE N. 2 cm 31« JUICE . . .  N« 2« cm 19«

F R i S H  P R O D U C E
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

O R A N G ES  t i e 416>.35c
FRESH TENDER GREEN

A S P A R A G U S  23c
FRESH LONG GREEN

C U C U M B E R S  i b .  15c
RED CRISP

R A D IS H E S  3 b u n c h e s  lOc
NICE FRESH

TURNIPS & TOPS 2 b u n c h e s  19c
■

WASHINGTON WINESAP

A P P L E S 4 /68.29c

B E E I
•

■ B  ‘ B R IS K E T  J M  

N S H O R T  R IB  M

B A C O I J  S L IC E D  J L  ^  C1  L R .  i f  J

S T E A I 1  “  Q Q^ L O IN  L B .

C R E E S
mm  F U L L  m  _

F  ?oka0m A  5 l■i H O R N  L B . T  * 0

If WHOLE
i GREEN BEANS

WHOLE GRAIN GOLDEN
CORN . . . . . 
KRAUT . . . .
SPINACH

/  _

Tomato Juice
FRUITS FOR
SALAD . .
SLICED OR HALVES
PEACHES •
SLICED OR OR HALVES
PEARS
HALVES
PEARS . .
CRUSHED
Pineapple . 
Orange Juice 
Blended Juice
PINEAPPLE
JUICE - - -

■ 3  ca n s  8 9 c

5 No 303 Q Q .  
CANS o 9 C

■ 7  ca n s  8 9 c  

■ 5  ca n s  8 9 c

• 3  c a n ?  8 9 c

3 No 303 Q A .  
CANS 0 9 C

.  4  ca n s3 8 9 c

3 No 303 Q A .  
CANS 0 * B C

• 2 CANS* 8 9 c

■ 3  CANS 8 9 c  

• 5  CANS 8 9 c  

■ 3  CANS 8 9 c
4

7 No 211 
CANS

_  FROM OUR BAKERY
IDEALS SIX INCH SQUARE
Devils Food Cake
IDEALS RASPBERRY FILLED HOME LIKE
COFFEE CAKE
IDEALS THIN OR REGULAR SLICED
SANDWICH BREAD
IDEALS CLOVER LEAF
Brown N Serve Rolls

EACH
ONLY

EACH

LOAF

F U I T
C O C K T A I L

CANS'

CUT
Green Beans• 4
CREAM STYLE Country Gentleman
CORN . . . .
VACUUM PACKED
CORN . . .
GREEN LIMA
BEANS . .
TENDER GARDEN
PEAS . . .

NO 2 Q Q . 
CANS 5B5BC

PKG 
OF 6

Tomato Juice
HALVES
APRICOTS. .
WHOLE
APRICOTS. .
ROYAL ANNE
CHERRIES .
FRUIT •
COCKTAIL. .
FRUITS FOR
SALAD. . . .

YELLOW FREE
PEACHES • •
SLICED OR CRUSHED
Pineapple . .
CRUSHED
Pineapple . . 
FIGS
Prune Juice .
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
Chili Sauce. . 
CATSUP • .
SLICED
BEETS . . .

6 No 303 A O .  
CANS *B *B C

6 ca n s  99c
4 &5°s3 99c
5 No 303 Q Q . 

CANS *B*BC
NO 2 Q Q . 
CANS 5B5PC7

3 99c:
1 V

5 No 303 Q Q .  
CANS 5 W C .

3 No 303 Q A .  
CANS , SB SBC

4 99c
2 B8S* 99c
4 cTttLs 99c 
6  cafJs 9 9 c  

3 W  99c'

3  ja rs  9 9 c

5  cn? n2s 9 9 c

4 12 OZ . .
BOTTLES 9 9 C  

3  BOTTLES 9 9 c

6 No 303 Q Q . 
JARS 5B5NC

S1.00 VALUE

Boudoir Pin Box

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE JAR
S-DAY

DEODORANT PÀDS
BOTH 
FOR

- •

BESTYETT
SAU» DRESSING

M T  ’

m - PINT 29c

/ SUNSHINE
HYDROX COOKIES

25c
SIMONIZ

pint 59c
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

CANS 21c

FOOD
(TORE!

PARSONS
HOUSEHOLD
AMMONIA

16 OZ 4  7 .  
BOTTLE e * C

J O Y  S U D S
BUBBLE BATH

29c

EXTRA S K O A L  FRI SAT ONLY
DONNA DEAN FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
. 3  « J  $1 .0 0

AUNT SUE
DRY CLEANER

GAL 98c

MYSTIC FOAM
RUG CUANER

QT 79c

J  - Jfc, ■ V. i. . ... .. .. c „  : ■
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lThe Gold ̂ Manne
, By Myles Connolly

t aorvMCHT t*si nv m  srovicc. mb.

X X V II^
p A U L  PANCIERA’S comment on 
*  Tina's announcement that he 
had been thinking of forming a 
dress design firm of his own was 
immediate. “Naturally, .Mr. Reese,” 
he said. “With jo u r  talent for de
sign you will have no great dif
ficulties. Especially if you have 
Miss Roland with you.”  Then, Mr. 
Panciera added casually. “ Only the 
business end might possibly prove 
a problem.”

VI imagine you can always hire 
someone for a job like that,”  Tim 
Reese replied. ,
! “The right man is not always at 
hand, I am sorry to say. I f  you 
saw a place for.me in the firm— 
if firm there is going to be— I could 
very well conduct the business end 
for you."
t “ I might be able to use you at 
that." Tim, looking him over care
fu lly, nodded. “ I ’ll probably need 
'someone to front for me. That’s 
not inOny line.”

Mr. Panciera'disguised his ela
tion. “ I shall be happy to be at 
your service. Mr. Reese,” he said 
with a little bow.

At that instant, as Mr. Panciera 
was speaking, Tim, glancing about 
the room, discovered the tiny gold 
mannequin on the table where Mr. 
Panciera had put it the night be
fore. • '

Dramatically, the little manne
quin held his gaxe. This was what 
Mr. Panciera was going to send 
him, while here it was before him, 
here where apparently it.belonged.

The gold mannequin was a small 
thing, but as Tim stared at it, it 
grew until it hugely and brutally 
dnminnted his entire consciousness. 
Slowly, it became for'him  a mas
sive corroboration of the suspicion 
of lying and deceit he had enter
tained at the Ball.

• • •
|WOW, gradually, Tbn saw the 

man in the room, something he 
had not seen at first because qf his

fascination with Use many pictures 
of Jean Roland.

Now Tim saw the man’s easy 
chair by the table that held the 
gold mannequin. He saw the ce 
darwood cigar humidor on the 
lower shelf of the table. He taw 
the book of sporting prints near 
the humidor. He saw other fash
ion awards on the mantle o f the 
fireplace beyond the chair. He saw 
the man himself standing before 
him, the key of possession in his 
pocket.

Now, Jean's lies and evasions
crawled out from the dark into the 
light and he recognized them for 
what they were.

NoW, he knew why she had made 
light of Mr. Panciera on her visits 
tq the hospital, why she hadn’t 
telephoned him on her return from 
Europe, why she hadn't told him 
of the Ball. Now he knew why 
she had feigned affection for him 
and why she had not, wanted him 
to come to New York. Now, he 
knew why he had been kept such 
a secret. ' ,

There had been no place for him, 
(he man in the wheel chair, in their 
romantic and luxurious life. He 
had been the meal ticket and some
thing of a necessary nuisance, and 
that was all.

Mr. Panciera, unaware of Tim ’s 
realization that he had been the 
dupe of an elaborate deception, 
talked glibly and happily on, giv
ing his ideas of the new firm with 
a three-way partnership as he 
saw it. 1 ■

But Tim could not hear him. He 
<-ould not hear Him for the roar of 
his dream world crashing into 
pieces within him.

Nor, turned toward the fireplace, 
grimly seeking out new evidence 
of deceit, did he see Jean Roland, 
every hair'in  place, radiant in a 
voluptuous morning robe, making 
a smiling entrance.

Jean, discovering Mr. Panciera 
frowned her displeasure. But he, 
eager to remove any miaconcep 
tionx, went quickly to Kef.

“ Good morning, Mias Roland. 1 
dropped in for our morning confar- 
enca and found Mr. Basse hors. I  
took the liberty of telling him how 
highly you think o f him.”  He 
turned to Tim. “ Here is your beau
tiful lady, Mr. Reese.”

But Tim, unheeding, wee inhss- 
jpusly getting to his feet.

Jean suddenly saw the dark in
tensity on his face, flashed a ques
tioning look at Mr. Panciera. But 
Mr. Panciera, having Just discov
ered T im ’s intensity himself, was 
as bewildered as she.

Tim, walking awkwardly and 
with difficulty, want to the table 
by the fireplace. He picked up tile 
tiny gold mannequin, stared down 
at it. *

Jean, disturbed now, went swift
ly to him.

“Tim, darling! You’re walking 
without canes!”  She was rapturous
“ It ’s wonderful! Wonderful!"

He looked slowly up at har. His 
jaw was taut, his eyas burning. She 
was startled.

“ That—that mannequin—”  She 
triad to interpret bis hostility. 
“— that’s from last night. That's 
yours.”

* * * /
rP IM  REESE’S Jaw stayed hard,

bis eyes continued to bum. 
Jean Roland saw the hurt and re
sentment on his face.

“ You’re angry?” She was fear
ful of the worst. Her voice broke 
a little. “ Why? Why, Tim?”

Mechanically Tim turned the 
tiny gold mannequin over in his 
fingers. Paul Panciera diplomat
ically slipped out the door, closing 
it noiselessly after him. Neither 
Tim nor the girl was aware of bis 
going.

Tim ’s silence became a reproach 
more overwhelm in* than words.

Jean Rotanfl was uncomfortable. 
For the first time in the company 
of Tim Reese she Rad come face 
to face with a situation she did not 
understand and could not handle. 
Jean did not know what happened 
between Tim and Mr. Panciera, 
but she did know that the gold 
mannequin Tim held in his hand 
was the cause of it.

She moved close to him. “ 1 love 
you, Tim,’’ she whispered suddenly. 
“ You’re the only man I ’ve a w  

-Moved.”
(T e  Be rem inded) '*

'Where Do We Go From 
Here?' Is A New Question

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AF Foreign Affairs Analyst 

Now that Gentral MacArthur’a 
Asiatic command has been trans
ferred to other ahouldera, the 
big queatlon before ua is: whsre 
do we go from here?

MacArthur is charged w i t h  
having been too ambitious — 
with fostering ideas w h i c h  
threatened to precipitate another 
World War. Well, just what te 
the assignment which now has 
been given U . Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgway as the new commander 
in chief? What remains to be

democracies, and especially the 
United States, into a  major war 
with China, and apparently 
Peiping isn’t averse to t h a t  
program.

Russia would be able to give 
China valuable aid without com
mitting the S o v i e t  main 
strength. Then when the West
ern allies had been sufficiently 
weakened, the Soviet would be 
prepared for operations in Ku- 
rope.

That gets us back to our orig
inal query: where do we go from 
here? There is no very satisfac-

done to fulfill the program oflfory answer, because the United 
the United Nations? 'Nations forces haven’t control of

The U. N. laid down its terms 
in a resolution last December. 
This called for the unifying and 
pacifying of Korea. Secretary

the situation. We shall have to 
proceed with the Korean war aa 
per specifications, and meet the 
new situations as they arise,

have a long and dangerous row
to hoe.

'Peaches1 Marries 
For Fifth Time

BAN CARLOS, Calif. — OP) — 
Frances (Peaches) Heenan — 
headline grabbing child - bride 
of “Daddy”  Browning a quarter 
century ago — has a new hus
band — her fifth.

Her m o t h e r ,  Mrs. Carolyn 
Heenan, said the 40 - year • old 
Peaches was married six weeks 
ago at Reno to Al Kelly, heir 
to a Pittsburgh, Pa., caaket busi
ness. - •

Four languages are spoken inf When Gen. Ulysses 
vitzerland - French, German, ’ ¿vent to West Point,Rw

Italian and Romansch.

1940 9

S. Grant 
lie disliked

i he idea intensely.

6,096,799 5,859,169 5,379,043

i DECLINE OF THE FARM —Newschart »hows how the number of
j farms in this country has declined over half a million—or about 
' 8 per cent— in the last decade Tentative figures from the 1950 

census show a count of 5.379,04.1 farms, according to U. S. Census 
| Bureau Director Roy V. Peel. Bit; decline is blamed on big farms 
I swallowing up smaller ones; drop in tenant (arming; city folk 
! buying farm land for residential purposes, and rural people taking 

jobs in cities close by.

Judgeship Urged 
For East Texas

WASHINGTON — <.**> „  The 
Senate judiciary had before it to
day a proposal to create an addi
tional federal judgeship for Eagt 
Texas. Sen. Connnlly urged It. 
Rep. J. M. Combs of Beaumont 
has been mentioned as a possible 
judge for such a district.

Connnlly told the committee liti
gation is increasing because East 
Texas is expanding 4nduntrially. 
Judge Randolph Bryant of Sher
man is now the lone jurist in the 
district. Connaliy said the area 
had 475 civil cases last year rom- 
pared to an average of 222 in all 
other federal districts. 
eSJvmSPo ?

When President L'ncoln w a s  
killed In Ford's theater, Ge n.  
Ulysses S. Grant was scheduled
to be -one of the victims, but 
Cranl's wife persuaded him not 
to attend the theater that night.

General Trygve ss recently a*’{ w_It_ certainly could be that wa 
April •  reaffirmed this aim at

press' conference.
This U. N., action was general

ly interpreted as giving Mac
Arthur moral authority to cross 
the 38th Parallel — boundary be
tween North and South TJorea 
and, proceed to the northern bor
der with Manchuria, which is 
the Yalu River. Obviously there 
would be no o t h e r  way of 
achieving pacification and unit 
but to cross that hotly disputed 
38th Parallel.

Secretary Lie refused at his 
news conference to say whether 
the U. N. troops should cross 
the parallel. However, as f a r  
bark as March 12, General Ridg
way, then commander of the 
U. S. Eighth Army, said he knew 
of no plan for ending the war
at the 38th Parallel.

Thus Ridgway’s assignment 
seems to be clearly defined.
There is of course attached to 
it the admonition that it is to
be carried out so as to avoid 
any .situation which might pie 
cipitate another World War.

Simple though it sounds in 
the stating, that assignment is 
a difficult one. The troops of 
Red China already are in Korea 
fighting the United Nations 
forces. The Chinese are being 
given Russian aid in the way of 
naterial. S o v i e t  air power 
(though perhaps manned iqrChi
nese) is battling American war
planes over Korea.

At this writing the U.N. com
mand i» precluded from u s i n g  
air power against Chinese ter
ritory to block these attacks.
U. N. operations must be con
fined to Korean territory.

The purpose of this restriction 
of course is to avoid any inci
dent which might precipitate 
another major w’ar. However, " ft 
is a policy which obviously must 
not be allowed to hamstring U.N. 
operations.

So the U. N. aims are clearly 
set down. But will the Red Al
lies permit the operation to pro
ceed on this basis? I  believe that 
is very doubtful, for it serves 
the present aims of communism 
to spread the conflict in Asia 
and thus Involve the western 
powers in costly defense.

The signs are that Russia’s 
strategy is to bleed the democ
racies all possible in Asiatic op
erations and thus reduce their 
defensive power in Europe. The 
consensus of observers is that 
Moscow would like to push the

Mendenhall (left) identified for 
District Attorney Alan B. Haley of Wichita Falls, Tex., a pint of 
nitroglycerine stolen “Vlth other high explosives from a farm 
operated by four major Wichita Falls companies. Some of the ex
plosives were found under a bridge in Wichita Falls. Charges of 
burglary were filed against two Wlehlta Falls men. (AP  Photo)

HUD THE CLASSIFIED ADS

[ Ministers Work 
On Schumon Flan

PARIS — <*> — Six Wtat BUM. 
pean ministers who haggled ha)f
the night over the Schuman plan §  
to pool their nation's coal and 
steal resources hoped to whoa 
the treaty into shape today. ^  '

Luxembourg's Foreign m ^ s tst 
Joseph Bach said the plan probe, 
ably would bo signed Thursday? 
Then U must go to the peril*, 
menu of Franco, West Germany. 
Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Luxembourg fro final ap
proval.

At present the ministers w  
trying to sat up the outlines lag 
international bodies controling the 
Indus tries which produce $4,00(1* 
000,000 worth of stool and ooal 
a  year.

Dutch Foreign Minuter Dirk 9 . 
Stlkkor said the conferees atmN 
woro at odds over what voting 
strength each nation will have 
In a  council o f ministers to ba 
act up to control the pool.

1952 Mardi Gras 
Promises Glitter

NEW ORLEANS — (e ) —  The 
1952 Msrdl Gras will take on 
all the gutter o f the psst.

A spokesman of the four old
est carnival organisations s a i d  
their Krsws would resume their 
parades ar.d balls, which w on  
cancelled this year because Of 
the Korean situation, unless the 

'situation worsens.
-------------

-c

GROCERY 
AND MARKET M ILLERS

PHONE 1908 HOME OF SH URFIN E FOODS 2000 A LC O C K
If yo uare careful about money, and most of us are these days . .  . TH IS IS YOUR Store. 
Value is what counts and you'll fine it every time you come here in every part of our 
store. With this, we give you Quality at no extra charge. Shop your local independent 
grocer. Shop M ILLER'S A. G. STORE and SAVE!

Bacon Squares

Lbs 25c

Picnic Hams

Lb. 42c• • • • *0

Wisconsin Longhorn
» CHEESE

49c

Armour's Cheese Food

Ri-Chedda, 2 lb. Box 79c
Shurfine Tom ato Juice

46 oz. can. . . . . . . . . . 29c
Shurfine Grapefruit Juice

46 oz. can . 29c
Sunk ist Lemons •

360 size, doz.. . . . . . . 33c

ARM OUR'S

Shortening
3 lb. cbi. 79c

Bright It Early

COFFEE
Lb. 79c

BED

PO TA TO ES

I 35c

Marsh Seedless Grapefruit A D M IRA L

5 lb. bag 43c OLEO
RADISH ES Lb. . ,  33c

0  Nice Fresh On 11 . 1
bunches

T E A
Lipton’s, Vi-lb. pkg.

NOODLES Shur,ine
Extra Wide, 12-ox. cello bag

T W rtr -d h rw  y  aura « I  w ( I m  

h s s v l s d f «  M o n d a d  w i t h  

flovor-mntchad saffo« -  fnr 
t o o - A dndr nt l a «  la S I— d id

Admiration Coffee
_ •/ ■ ' <rr\ J

FACIAL TISSU
So flirt, 300 sheets...... 2 3 « Shurfine, 3 No. 2 cans ...

END YOUR PARKING W ORRIES —  SHOP A T  M ILLER'S AG STORE

*
A COUPON WITH EVBtY 

-THE WHOIE YEAN

V )  ’A1

L . ______
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SA U SA G E
Pinkney's

Shortening
Rad k  W hit. O LEO

1 lb. cln 29c
Cut Graaa

BEAN S
Brimful 

10 -O Z . 
cans___

PORK CH O PS BEAN S
Ranch Styleitrollng the 

ic . (4,000,.

lusfang Band Action Being Token To Make 
»GiveShow Capital Less Inviting Target
__________R v  . l i M V B  M A R I  A W  __ 1 * 1 . 1 -  « «   n   .

tton of th. |ov.ram.nt, tine, 
th. less essential government 
agencies could be moved to far
away placet where - and w h a n  
room was found for them.

During World War n  s o m a  
agencies were decentralised, tak
ing about 30,000 workers out of 
crowded Washington. After t h e  
war most of them came back.

Whether anything comes of 
this bill now in the Senate Is 
something else. At least the Ice 
has been broken to make Wash
ington less Inviting as a target.

Picnic Hams
Recooked Cello Wrap TO M A TO ES

i No. 2 4(|
• cans .... 03WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  — 

'heeler Mustang Band will give 
i  second annual spring concert An enemy who wanted to 

drop an atomic bomb couldn’t 
pick a better time than today, 
MacArthur day, with all thf big 
government brass here.

But, except for MacArthur, to
day is like most any other week
day in the capital:

All the key men In (he gov
ernment are bunched together in 
a really small area: President, 
vice president, Cabinet, Congress, 
Army, Navy, Air Force.

True, all work in separate of
fices and separate buildings but 
when the bombs start f a l l i n g  
those buildings aren’t far apart.

In addition, hundreds of thous
ands of government workers are 
concentrated here.

So the brains and records and 
nerve centers of the govern
ment are Jammed together in a 
relatively small area.

Congress has been chewing 
over the idea that maybe some
thing ought to be done to make 
Washington a less easy target 
or, rather, to spread out t h e  
government a bit so it wouldn't 
all be wiped out in one attack.

I f  you think the Air Force 
could keep enemy bombers 
away, just remember that the top 
Air Force people say:

No air-defense system, no mat
ter how perfect nor how well 
developed, can be relied upon to 

determined

34. Director Patrick Boddy 
arranged the program to 
advancement made during

1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phono 3839

PRESERVES
Bight accordions, in ensemble, 
U1 May Magnets Overture and 
H Club March.
hTfce grand finale will be the 
IBgh School Cadets” by the 
kutang Band.
Presentation of the annual 
ragde to outstanding bandsmen 
IB be made during the concert, 
ee Arlon Scholarship Award for 
SI la presented the outstanding 
bdsmaa by Mr. and Mrs. R.J. 
Ut, Jr., and a trophy and |2S 
aid la an annual award given TOMATOESFolgersstop completely a 

enemy attack. Top Air Force of
ficials have estimated as many 
as TO percent of any attacking 
planes would get through to drop 
their bombs.

So the Senate Is finally get
ting around to consideration of 
a bill that would disperse some 
government agencies.

There's quite a difference be
tween "disperse”  and "decentral
ise."

Decentralise means transfer- 
Ing federal agencies, or parts of 
them, to places far removed 
from the Capital because they're 
the kind that can do their work, 
in war or peace, far from here.

For example, bureaus in t h e  
^Agriculture Department, dealing 
with animals, could be moved to 
the Midwest or somewhere else.

Disperse means moving essen
tial government agencies — very 
essential to what’s being done 
in . Washington — from the heart 
of Washington to some place out
side It but not more than 20 
milee away.

For example. It might be pos
sible to disperse some parts of 
the Treasury Department. •

But neither the President nor 
Congress could very well be dis
persed- I f  they were. Washington 
would hardly be the capital any

CR ISPY  GREEN TOP Extra Largo Bunches

CARROTSWJ1W YORK — (F) -  Plans 
r  millions of dollars of new 
Immerdal construction h a v e  
len quietly abandoned in the 
1st few weeks.
Reluctance of Investors to risk 
isslble federal ban on comple-

EA CH

G AR D EN FRESH
■ o B  et  the work is advanced 
V  a reason for the action.
■  This la reported as indicating 
■ow  deep the «lash in such 
Building activity wilt out later 
■ lie  year.
I  Thqpe projects should ba on 
■ is  architects’ boards now if a 
p a r t  on them is to be made 
Bhia tail. But clients of two New 
■Cork architectural firms are said 
Ro have cancelled or deferred 
Preliminary work on a total of 
■00.000,000 of construction.
I  Such actions will intensify the 
plump in private building, a 
plump counted on by the gov- 
■eminent to stretch supplies of 
M tal materials for defense and 
Imllltary construction.
I Myron L. Matthews, vice presi
dent . of the Dow Service, pub- 
pishers of dally building reports, 
says private nonresidentiat work 
la vary active at present, b u t  
calls it n "temporary honey
moon.“

"New  construction projects are 
just not being fed into the hop
per to keep the work going,”  
this analyst of the industry says. 
"Potential investors in buildings 
now permitted by

RADISHES EA CH
DOG FOOD

T A L L  C A N
Each ................................. PEPPERS

Y E L L O W  TENDER

NuMald Colorad 
Quarlora

A subcommittee of the Sen
ate’s Committee on Public Works 
held a lot of hearings on the 
problem of dispersing some gove- 
emment agencies.

11118 con...-lttee acted an rec
ommendations mad# by a num
ber of Important government 
agencies and departments, based 
on a study begun In 1048, for 
dispersal.

Finally, the committee came 
up with a bill that would start 
soma of the dispersal. And this 
hill has been laid in the lap of 
the Senate for consideration.

Briefly, If this MU became law 
this is what would happen:

The government, on land It 
bought, would put up four big

Fancy Fraah Green— Extra Larga Bunches Tander Sweet Cut

Green BeansOLEO FLOUR
10 lb. bag?! 89c 
5 lb. bag..... 49c

government 
regulations are not sure t h a t  
they won’t be banned by t h e  
tima contracts ara ready to let." Tandar Black Valantlna

GREEN
BEANSNo. 1 F rash Larga Claan

Llplon’a Froataa

Dessert Mix Norpac Purpla

PLUMSOur truck has just arrivad from ths 
Valley with other fraah produce for 
you at reasonable prices.

in Heavy 
SyrupShedd’s Lady Batty

SA LA D  DRESSING  
Pints .......................29<

SUGAR
BACON

Mother'sBLA CK BU R N 'S SYR U P
3 FLAVO RS —  W AFFLE . A  |
CR YSTAL W H ITE & HONEY
LARG E 20 OZ. JAR <

C R A C K ER SU A . CHOICE SIRLOIN C O C O ALucky Tiger H air Oil J 
30c v a lu e ............. 23cBEEF STEAK

F U L L  CREAM  LO NGH O RN

CHEESE JERIS HAIR  O IL  
40c Valu*

JERIS H AIR  TONIC  
83c Value

PRINCESS

BROOMS
Blackeyed

PEAS
Leflore Fresh Shelled

l  C A M  2l<SAUSAGE 81.23 V A L U  
BOTH FOR

U.S. No. 1 Recleaned

Pinto BeansLUNCH MEATS BU D D YFRYERS l.

BUDDY'S
S U P E R  M A R K E T

livery Phone 1466
Save Your Check Slips from Buddy’s

318 N. Cuyler
a

Across from Jr. Hi Gym
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4. Assess as and collects Its 

taxes.
8. Does its buying.
In each part of the study, Mac- 

Gorki«' said, answers to t h o s e  
questions will be sought :

How much improvement can 
be made by administrative action 
alone?

How much improvement would 
'require amend'ng state jaws?

How much improvement would 
require amending the Constitu
tion?

Commission Chairman John 
Redditt stressed the importance 
of “making haste slowly" 
veloping a  sound, long - 
approach to the financial 
lems of state government.

The commission has r a i s e d  
$75,000 from contributions to fi
nance its first year of work. It 
U3es no tax money.

Texan Glad Asked 
For Duty In KoreaSINGAPORE —• l/P) — Professor 

Marcus Oltphant, top Australian 
atom scientist, thinks Singapore 
authorities are being “ far more 
sensible”  in building homes rath
er than air raid shelters.

He told the Singapore Standard 
in an interview here while en- 
route to Karachi recently:

“ It's all hooey, this talk about 
beating off an atom bomb. There 
is nothing you can do if It falls, 
except live in underground shel
ters. The bomb can flatten a city 
and kill thousands.”

Oiiphant said high speed air
craft made defense measures dif
ficult.

Asked how war might be pre
vented, Oiiphant asserted:

“ To ban war is to ban the 
atom bomb. But the answer rests 
with America and Russia today. 
We can do nothing if either de
cides on open conflict.”

| U. S. 8th ARM Y HEADQUAR-
ITERS, Korea — Of) — A t---- -
, Texan who wrote his Senator tldlit4 1   IS _

young
- "Zsthe war would end sooner if a fw  

mor eTexans were sent to Korea
got himself here.

Pfc. James C. Kemp, 19, has 
begun duties at Eighth Army 

a headquarters. m
“ I ’m glad I  did it,” the Galves- 

in de- to*1 y°uth said- ‘ ,Th* real reason 
range I  wanted to come here was be- 
prob- cause I  didn’t want my brother 

Dick to get ahead of me.”
Dick, 24, is a combat corre

spondent for the Army paper 
Stars and Stripes. He Jumped with

AUSTIN — (Jt) — The state's 
search for ways to cut down the! 
expense of running its business1 
has started in earnest.

The Texas Economy Commis
sion, appointed by Gov. Allan, 
Shivers to do the hunting, has 
approved the framework of their 
project.

Director Stuart MacCorkle said, 
the Job called for a d e t a i l e d ;  
study of the way the state: i

1. Compiles its budget.
2. Keeps a finger on its ex

penses.
8. Keeps its books. the np’-.'tTOO’Ni north of Seoul last

REMEMBER MAMA? — A spectator at the independent arts 
exhibition in Paris is thrown for a loss by this piece of surrealistic 
sculpture. It's perfectly simple— the piece is titled “ Motherhood," 
and It's by a sculptor named Muel. (NEA-Acme photo by Staff 

Photographer Rene Henry.)

Berne, the name of the cap- 
tal of Switzerland m e a n s
Bear.”

Y O U  M O N E YT H A T  W IL LHighland 
Food

Market
"good things to eat" 

of Kansas City
FIN EST FOOD TREATS FOR TH E FA M ILY

o l f e r m a n  ó
« p s l l l t œ » -  i f ! -T T * - ,  t t E ^ i l l i S w a F S ?
fresh Dressed, Bafterv Raised

TRIMMER RETIRES — I .  C. Minor, 89, has retired from his Job 
of shaping and pruning trees in Lamcsa, Tex. He began in 1924 
and kept at work regularly until his recent retirement. .Just to 
celebrate quitting. Minor climbed nimbly up a step-ladder and 
posed in a tree. (A P  Photo)

CEN TER CU T CH U CK

•  BRICK OVEN BAKED BEANS  
•  FRUITS FOR SA LA D .

• .  W H O LE GREEN BEANS
•  TO M ATO  CATSUP

•  PICKLES •
•  G A RLIC  DILLS •  C A N D IED  D ILL ST IC K S •  HOME ST Y LE  SUM M ER DILLS

•  TH O USAN D ISLAN D DRESSING •  TA R TA R  A U C E
•  JIM M Y SAUCE

•  OLD FASHION ED C O C K T A IL  GOODIES •  M ARSH M ALLO W S %
TOKYO (JP) U. S. Jets shot down, but the bombing mis- 5 «! 

re kicking the daylights out of sion wa8 completed. 
ussian-made jets every time . . *  , . t f i
ley tangle over North Korea. American jets were lost. I l l
a- „  . . .  _  . . . .  , , , The air war in Korea has been f !  JSmce the Reds first started us- fou ht in two ts HJ
lg jets in the Korean w a r ,  __ _  .
ov. 1, they have lost 147 de- Reds first pitted t h e  ^
roved or damaged by U. S. Fifth "® rth K0" “  Air Force Utainst gw; 
ir Force pilots. |UN warplanes. Within two or m

_ , , . ,  three weeks it was destroyed. f i  j
U. S. losses are secret but an . . .  , ,, 7 f t  3
ii Force officer said: 1 About ,our months later the i f  j
Overall the Communists have j?®cls ,.se” t their ’pts into action. J*» 

ist 314 planes of all types since Z!be *irs* were sighted Nov. 1. win. 
le Korean war started June 25. J.hf  f,rst j e--to-jet air battle in ¡ ¡J  
hat include* aircraft knocked out hl!<tory was fou£ht Nov- *• Sff.
ri the ground as well as in the Four F-80s took on four Soviet- jtv  
ir- made MIGs. One MIG was shot jjH
American losses for the same (lown- others darted b a c k  JAl

eriod were listed as 184. Eleven across ,he Yalu. «*«*
i these were lost in air combat. The Communists use hit and 
he others were shot down or >un tactics. From high altitudes l^ j  
amaged by ground fire. Many on the Manchurian side of the ||js 
¡turned to base or landed be- Yalu. they make one sweeping j *1, 
ind their own lines. dive on U. S. planes and then MS
Of the 147 enemy jets claimed dash back to their ««nctuary. 223 
y U. S. pilots 42 were known1 American planes have orders w 2  
“stroyed. 12 were listed as mot to chase the MIGs I n t o  XfL 
robable* and 93 were damaged Manchuria. President T r u m a n  I f f  

all in air combat. said, “ if we were to do those ¡ j f
In the greatest jet battle in (penetrate Manchuria or g g
story Thursday the Reds lost chlna) w*  would b«  running the -ad 

of their sleek swept b a c k  v*ry Krave risk ot «farting a gen- , J  
ing jobs. They sent 40 MTO-'5" era* war . . . the exact situation 
¡ainst 32 B-29s bombing a bridge wc are trying to prevent.”  |e
tanning the Yalu River. I General MacArthur’s demand IE

Q U A L IT Y FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S
Cello Pkg.FRESH PORK

R O A S T S
Corn Fed

M EATS

Highland Food Market
NORTH OF N EW  HOSPITAL

FREE D ELIVERY

you for your home freezers or lockers at wholesale prices!

WHY FAY HIGH PRICES FDR SCVAP7 TREND IS DM 
SALE THIS WEEK AT A REAL BARGAIN PRICE.

LOOK FOR TRENDS BIG 2. PACKAGE SPECIAL \

RAY HOBBS & PETE GRAHAM New Owners
314 EAST FRANCIS

JU ST C4U

LA  SHOUT SOAK 2.A«mSWISH ro P L A C E  YO U R
W A N T - A D .A few minute«'soak ■ 

ing in rirh Trend' 
suds...and dishes 
seem to "do" them
selves' For Trend 
gets right under 
grease and dried 
fooda...and atrip« 
them off in a harry!

Yes. a quick swish 
with the dishcloth 
is all it takes! Keen 
the stickiest pots 
and pans come out 
clean — without 
hard *roir,sg.Try 
it yourself and see!

Trend's Clean’iue*

arum or flint! A sim
ple hot-water time 
...and yoar dish«« 
and glassware dry 
sparkling clean— 
without wiping!

/NALL THE WORLD-At? EA&E& WAY TO WASH O/MES

ng loWat the
r.T ***®  
Okies. f«°!



Sixty Percent Of Texas ID  . 
Deaths Happen In The Home
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id Asked 
In Korea

O timer «aid that while f h  • R . l ! . .  | _ . fJ 
TB problem is acute in Texas | O I .C C  II IV I  
"w4 have to fit it to the c lo t '." _  - ,

He said the mental hospital«. T u t  A  F d l  31
"¡jam m ed to overflowing, pose an I f V V l u l u l
»  «van bigger problem for thei EL P/ 80 — fJf 

died at home. isnd that another 4 »  beds would state board and that there ia a County grand 1m
And Dr. Howard E. Smith of added by September. (aerlous TB problem within the to reoort on ita

Auetin, director of the. State "That will give us roughly mental hospital pystem ItseU.
Health Department's division of 2.400 beds — considerably more Offlcere of two societies within 
TB Control, said: “ Aa long aa than double the total of 18 months the association were elected Fri-
Texaa has so much active TB out- ago,”  he said. day.
Side of hospitals, we will perpet- The United States P u b l i c  Dr. John A. Wiggins of Fort
uate the disease in this state Health Service recommends a Worth was Chosen president of
forever. - minimum of 2 1-2 TB hospital Texas Chapter, American Trudeau

He spoke at the meeting of the beds for each death. Society, the association's medical
Texas Tubsrculosis Assn. | Dr. James E Perkins of New Dr. Robert B. Morrison

Substantial progress t o w a r d  York, managing director of the ot Austin wa* named vice-preal- 
buiiding the state’s supply * ’  ------ ■- - — '• «" f »"<’ n ,  a -

MY HEADQUAR- 
- (A3 — A young 
e his Senator 
rid sooner if a few 
ere sent to Korea
i.

Kemp, 19, has 
it Eighth Army

d It,” the Galvea- 
"The real reason 
me here was be- 
want my brother
id of me.” 
a combat corre- 
he Army paper 
i. He jumped with 
orth of Seoul last

don't turn quickly enough, the 
film doesn't either and you think 
you're going to wind up oft the 
road.

Every time you do something 
the Roadometer thinks causes an 
accident, the ftlm shuts off and 
a slide comes on. The e l i d e  
shows you just what kind of an 
accident you caused, and t e l l s  
yoil why.

At the end of the ride, the 
Roadometer gives you a printed

% EW  YORK — (NEA ) -  
They've developed a m a c h i n e  
that make« the back-seat driver 
aa old-fashioned as a Modal T. 
This baby not only tells you 
what you’re doing wrong at the 
wnfcl, but gives you a report 
card at the end of the drive.

It ’s the Roadometer, on educa
tional driver-tester developed by 
an Insurance company. (Aetna 
Casualty and Sum y Co.) The 
machine ia a very handsome and 
efflciant gadget, but It doesn't 
have a  kind bolt in Us body.

In fact, you can almost hear 
it chortle aa it takea you for 
p harrowing two-minute ride, via 
colored movies.

You sit on a regular automo
bile seat, with the steering wheel, 
hom- directional signals, accelera
tor pedal and brake pedal all in 
proper position. In front of you 
Is the hood and a movie screen. 
Behind you Is a nightmarish col
lection of nuts, bolts, screws, 
wires, movie projettors, s l i d e  
projectors, electrical relays and

Toyal», Tex., eight miles southwest
of Pecos. ,. v ' ’ • '¡ ju F

John E. Welch hes been held in 
Pecos for questioning in the death. 
Welch was identified as having 
hitched a ride wltji a soldier.' tie  

M l. . „  - and Miller were imported seen to-
ereulcsm Assn ap {Jfnlu * n<L  *>r. Wayne A. Reser. sether ,n Van Hor£  Tex 
panel discus.ron. Wichita Falls, secretary-treasurer. v Mterday New Mexico officers 
that Texas has an Edgar O. SmelUer Jr. of San said they wanted to question 

the annual TB death rate of S8.T per Antonio was named president of Welch in the death near Las 
nd 1 no.000 population compared to a the .Texes Confercr * of Tuber- Cruces, N. M.. last July of Forest

Texas, lunches with screen star William Banilx while an locati 
San Diego, Calif. Miss Parker worked ae an exteetor Paramown 
tures during the filming ef “Submarine Command . mid to be « 
the most authentic Navy portrayals yetacraened 4» HoUywoed.

ra r . -..it:’."? “  “ •

score-card. For each of nine sep
arate Items, it scores a maximum 
of 20 1 points. The lower your 
score, the better. The machine 
even totals the points. i Dean Pinnell, 20, a navy v<

*0M£YW
- r s i S i f c ; ttoiceassorted mechanical stuff.

A message flashes on th e  
screen, telling you to- drive nor
mally and use all the equipment 
Just as you would in your own 
car. You push a button marked 
••start”  and you’re off.

The movie shows you t h e  
scene, as you drive down an

œnt•looking suburban street.
the next two m i n u t e s  

bavs elapsed, you’re a nervous 
wreck, you’ve been In a couple 
of gpiash-ups, hit somebody and 
thn Roadometer presents y o u  
w in  a score card showing just 
how lousy a  driver you are.

Unless, of course, you happen 
to be a good driver. Then every
thing goes well,

FOR DISTINCTIVE DESIGN AND SUPERIOR STYLING. . .  IT’S DETROIT JEWEL!
Carefree Cookery. Automatic Oven Lighter! Automatic 
Broiler Lighter! Automatic self-starting, self-stopping Oven 
Timer! Automatic Top Burner Lighter! Many more! All 
the convenience of automatic controls with the unmatched 
speed, dependability, and economy of gas fuel.

All yours—at a lower price than you would ever guess.. 
Every model available for use with natural, manufactured, 
LP or tank gases. See them at White's today!

Glory be! It’s good-bye to "boxy” appearance in ranges. 
Detroit Jewel leads the new mode with lovely Flo-line styl
ing, praised by the Fashion Academy as inspired artistry. 
First and only range ever to receive such recognition.

Flo-line design is modern—free flowing! So different. . .  so 
right for a truly beautiful kitchen.

And so exciting with advanced features that bring you real

F A S H IO N  A C A D E M Y  

SOLD MEDAL AWARD 
and A.S.I.E.

¡Merit  award

ÛMÂRml*

hit
anybody, your car ia atill intact, 
the Roadometer tells you you’re
good, and your insurance com
pany lovaa you dearly.

As you drive down the movie 
street, it turns into a taxi-driv
er ’s paradise. First a bum in a 
pick-up truck cuts you off. Then 
you have to steer around some 
construction work. Then a big 
box falla off that no-good pick
up truck, right where you can’t 
misa it. Then you have to steer 
around s  sharp S-curve.
I You’va only begun. Next on 
the sinister schedule, some jerk 
Idarta o ft  from behind a parked 
[car right In your path. You make 
i a hair-pin right turn. And you 
take a  curve, just aa one fool 
coming at you passes ’ another

H O W  PRICED I

TO SUIT IV I#

m o s t  M O D ES T  
b u d g e t

3 3 9 95

B e a t  th e  H e a t  w i t h  
t h is  D e lu x ethe curb. It you forget your di

rectional signals, if you dont 
alow down whan the no • good 
tni<# cuts you off. It k n o w s  
everything except your name and 
a< dress, fortunately.

The Roadometer la ths climax 
of lAycsrs’ research to Improve 
driver-testing devices. This one 
is almost perfect. The harder you 
atop on the accelerator, the fast
er the film unwinds and you 
get the illusion of speed. I f  you

Mexico Furnishes
U. S. Vegetables

WASHINGTON — (JF) — The
V. S. Agriculture Department re- 
pr la that Mexico furnished most 
oi the fresh vegetables imported 
to the United States lit 1980.

Jexieo supplied 44 percent of 
a'i such U. 8. imports, Canada 
2" percent and Cuba nine percent.

The principal items from Mexi
co were tomatoes and g r a a n 
peppers.

e v a p o r a t i v e

R O O M  C O N D I T I O N E R

REGULAR

Economy
V / o in w r i g h t  T o  B o  

V f ith  M o c A r t h u r
WASHINGTON — OP) — Gen. I 

J< noth an Wainwright, the Texas 
who commanded a last stand ot 
U. S. troops on Corregidor in 
World War II, will be with Gen
eral MacArthur her# tomorrow. | 

igalnwright, now a resident o f , 
San Antonio, won the Oongres- > 
atonal Medal of Honor for the 
Corregidor Campaign. - 

The Statlar Hotel, w h e r e  
MacArthur will sUy, said last 
nptht that It also had a reserva
tion for Wainwright.

D e p e n d a b i l i t y  I

C O M S lH tD  I

,M THIS

NEW HAAG!

JO Payment

Only $2.00 Weekly

C o m p a r is o n  P ro v e s  . . 

^ S e w -G e m ’s S u p e r io r ity
CONSOLE COMBINATION CompareJust imagine a lifetime of carefree washer performance, and 

you’ll know .the supreme satisfaction that Haag provides. 
Imagine the joy— and the envy of your neighbors— to turn 
out the cleanest wash you have ever seen! It’s simple with 
llaag! Gentle-Action Wringer— Double-Quick Agitation— 
.New Turn-Flo Tub—Lifetime Guarantee—PLUS— 10-Year 
Replacement Bond.

Here’s everything you want in a fine radio, at a 
price you will be happy to pay. Full-range broad
cast reception, plus 3-specd phono that plays rec
ords of all speeds and sizes automatically— with 
one needle.. .  one tone arm . one spindle. Cab
inet in rich dark mahogany.

Only $2.50 Weakly After Down Payment

VFTfcRANg ARRIVE 
SASEBO. Japan — DP! — The 

first contingent of American vet
eran* of the Korean war enreute 
home on rotation arrived here to
day. N O W  ONLY

The one really modern sewing machine with every

thing you've been waiting for, PLUS many exciting 

and exclusive features! Right-hand Bobbin— Silent 

Chain Drive— New Susie Hook, the miracle stitcher—  

Built-in Darner and many more! There’s a model and 

price to suit every family and budget.

«iiitiibW im m iti til

P r e p a r e  f o r  S p r in g  C le a n in g

1 9 5 1  M A G N E T I C
H O M I C L I A N I R  AN D  p u r i f i e r

M Ob.lT  14
IllU.TtATiB ~

Homes tfca «a a le r  W a y !

Only $2.75 Weekly After Down Payment

Cl aaaar

The radio you’re always wanted, with 
features that spell VALUE! Roto-Dia! 
Tuning.. .  Pull Broadcast Coverage. . .  
Multi-Loop Antenna . . . and fa moot 
S te w a r t -artier "Concert GrantF'Tonc.
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Sims, Janice Jaco, La J u a n e  
Mann, Kay Hubbard, Mary Helen 
Hefley, Wadine Barton, P a u l a  
Green, Wanda Topper, Betty Lr.u 
Kidwell, Claudine Johnson, Helen 
Johnson. Vondell Hodges, Sharon 
Green. Martha Lou Goad, Sarah 
Jane Goad, Donna Speck a n d  
Nona Ann Byars.

er’s Mustang Band has progress- needed uniforms,
ed from a hopeful dream to an|8trument8'  | 
alert forty-piece band. The band \ gc{^ 0, * ^ l“ 1<)nbo^  
organized in January, 1980 under Band, a
the direction o ' Patrick Boddy a lorge accordio 
without uniforms, without instru- other musical gi 
ments, and practically without instrument sectic 
musicians. Boddy has molded a Two annual a\ 
band and an active Band Boost- set up f o r  
ers organization has secured the bandsmon of eac

Holt, Jr., are pre- 
Arlea Scholarship 

Mil and the Kiwanis
shaw and Marjorie Barr. Director
Boddy is by the bass drum.

Band members shown are Dale 
Wofford. Burley Owen. A l v i n  
Arganbright. Nick Hlbbits, Tilley 
Green, Leveta Moore, Judy Un- 

Waunette Burgesa, Bar-

When Ute Russians o w n e d  
Alaska they called Mt. McKin
ley, •'Bolahaya,”  meaning “ t h e 
Great One.”

‘Award #er 1951 and the Kiwanis
Club has se. aside the "Wheeler 
Kiwanis Club Award" which is 
a trophy and a twenty - five 
dollar bond each year.

Members of the band pictured 
are Majorette Von Eva Hooker 
with majorette’s baton in seated 
row. Twlrler Patricia Hubbard,

derwood, .. _
bara MitcheU, Billie Owen, Don
na Greenhouse, Mary , B l a c k ,

The Indians .called Mt. McKin
ley In Alaska’ ‘ ‘Denali” - mean
ing “Home of the Sun.”

By LOl'ISE COFFMAN
WHEELER — (Special) — In 

he past sixteen months, Wheel- Georgia Herd, Garth Nash, Bobby

*  * M « s N t s w

t O O T H  Ä
**Asrg |ra|

MAN WITH A D R U M -A  South 
Korean laborer struggles up a 
snorv-covered hiil carrying a 55- 
gallon diesel oil drum on his 
back. He’ll be able to lay down 
his load when he reaches a relay 
station near the front lines. (U. S. 
Army photo from NEA-Acme.)

ENVELOPES Medford wt 

BOBBY PINS Helen Corn 

BORIC ACID Powder or C

RUBBING ALCOHOL 
MINERAL OIL Rexall Pe 

NURSER Rexall Stork, 8 02 

BATH POWDER Laven 

OLIVE OIL Monreale. . .  

SUPPOSITORIES Glyc 

BALL POINT PEN Bel

; 2for lie 
2for lie 
2 for 34c 
2 for 60c 

: 2 for 60c 
: 2 for 36c 
2 forl.l I 
2 for 1.36 
: 2 for 44c 
2 for 1.01

ILimit 31

Rexall Aleo-Rex Pt.Clergyman s 
Son Is New 
Valentino

L/l 11,« in »i 11

By HAL BOYI.E
NEW YORK — (/P) — A young 

clergyman's son is perturbed at 
the task of enacting the life 
story of the screen’s greatest lover 
— Rudolph Valentino.

" I  feel embarrassed,”  admitted 
Anthony Dexter.

He feels a little worried, too. 
wondering how middle-a g e d 
housewives and their teen-a g e 
daughters will react to his por
trayal of the all-time film sheik.

The film, ‘ ‘Valentino,’’ produced 
by Edward Small for Columbia 
Pictures, has been a 13 -year 
project. The studio says Dexter, I 
a 31-year-old stage actor, got the 
role over 75,000 candidates.

Dexter, the son, grandson,: 
great-grandson and nephew of; 
clergymen, was bom in Nebraska 
and .christened Walter Reinhold 
Allred Frederick Fleischmann. 
Figuring that Mas too much for 
the average theater marquee, he 
changed his name to- W a l t e r  
Craig. His producer changed it 
again to Anthony Dexter after 
ivning him for the Valentino 

pat 1 in 1947.
In the years since then Dexter 

spent his time studying Valen- 
t.no, learning tango dancing, bull 
whip cracking, fencing, "watching 
polo and football games a n d  
waiting for the writers to finish 
a script.”

Tliis also gave him plenty of 
time to grow an elegant pair of 
sideburns. The sideburns, long 
enough to cover his upper molars, 
still make him uneasy. People 
stare at them, just as t h e y  
would if a 1927 flapper pranced 
by them.

Playing *he role of a great
Idver — you’ve got three strikes 
against you before you start,”  said 
D-xter, a bit morosely. ‘‘I  am 
not more like Valentino than 
you are.”

I thought this was lather gra
cious of him, as I am more often 
101..pared to the late Lon Chaney,
Sr.

Actually Dexter bears quite a 
re m'blance to Valentino.

"I'm about an inch taller than 
he was and weight ten pounds 
more,'.’ he admitted. ‘ But he had 
black hair and was darker; he 
had an olive complexion. Also he 
was a good horseman. I used to 
do a little calf riding out of 
chutes pack in the Middle West, 
but I  wouldn’t know what to 
do with an eastern -saddle.”

A T OUR FOUNTAIN  
SATURDAY O N LY  

FREE BORDEN t o  e v e r y  c h il d  a c

POPSICLE c o m p T deS lt, y  a n

FREE! Facial TissuesShopping Bags For' 
Everyone While They Last ELEG AN T -  Box of 300

Greaselett salve for athlete's

E « . 2 f»r 64c Wrisley'sToilet
Tissue
2 ROLLS 6 BARS

DRUG PRODUOCRETNEY'S FOUNTAIN 
-SPECIAL- 

Friddy ond Saturday
money savers

. . 4 or., Reg. 33c 2 far 34c 

. . 1 02., Reg. 37c 2 far 38c 

. . 4 02., Reg. 59c 2 fot 60c 

. . 6 02., Reg. 89c 2 for 90c 

. .  4 02., Reg. 85c 2 f«r 06c 
. . . 36’s, Reg. 27c 2 for 28c 
. . .  Reg. 85c Box 2 f«r 86c 
. . 1 02., Reg. 29c 2 for 30c 

; . 6 0 2 . Reg. 59c 2f«r60c 
1000 s, Reg. 1.26 2 for 1.27 
. . .Reg.39cTube 2 for40c 
. . 1 oz., Reg. 65c 2 for 66c 
. . . Reg. 10c Pkg. 2 for 11c 
. ; . . Reg. $1.00 2 for 1.01 
. . 140’s, Reg. 35c 2 for 36c

BUBBLE BATH Lavender............... Box of 20 Pkgs., Reg. $1.10 2 for 1.11
GREETING CARDS Humorous Everyday............ Reg. $1. Box 2 for 1.01
MONACET COMPOUND APC Tablets ..................25’s, Reg. 29c 2 for 30c
VITAMIN Bi Thiamine Hydrochloride 10 mg. 100’s . Reg. $1.982 for 1.99
DAINTY DEODORANT CREAM ................... I 1/, OZ., Reg. 49c 2 for 50c
FLAVORED ASPIRIN for children..................1 gr. 50’s, Reg. 35c 2 for 36c
JACKKNIFE Iroquois, 2 blades................................. Reg. 60c 2 for61c
TALC Hall’s Borated.............. . Full Pound, Reg. 59c 2 for 60t
MERCUROCHROME puretest 2 % .....................V> oz., Reg. 25c 2 for 26c
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEF cotton.................................... Reg. 25c 2 for 26c
FACIAL SOAP Lavender.....................Box of 3 cakes. Reg. 75c 2 for 76c
ADHESIVE POWDER Denturex...........................3 oz., Reg. 55c 2 for 56c
HAND BRUSN Klenzo, asstd. colors......................- - Reg. 50c 2 for 51c
TOOTHACHE DROPS for temp, relief...........................R»g 25c 2 for 26c

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, Victor!« MECH. PENCIL Lord Balt.more . . . . . . . . . . .  . . Reg. 50c 2 h r Sic
2 qt., Reg. 2.75, 2 for 2.76 lORIE COLOGNE................................ 4 oz. bottle, Reg. $1.25 2 for 1.26
--------_  .  . — 7 T  ESSENCE PEPPERMINT U.S.P. strength . . . . .  1 oz., Reg. 47c 2 for 48c
. .  Reg. 39c Pint 2  fo r 4 0 c  JJWU£ (REAM sham poo ....................£  oz. jar, Reg. $1.59 2for 1.60

Complete with potatoes, cream gravy, vegetable, 
salad, dessert, coffee or tea.

KINGS
86 proof, 62V2% GNS

Fresh Fruit Salad 
Topped with whipped creamOLD AMERICAN

100 proof, bottled in bond t f  
5 th ......................  ^t|

Pampan Elected To 
Scholastic Group

AUSTIN -— Edwin E. Weiss of 
Pampa has been elected to IV • 
Gamma Sigma, national honorary 
scholastic society at the Univer- 
silv of Texas.

The society is composed of the 
tipper 10 percent of the graduat
ing class of the, College of Busi: 
ness Administration.

Weiss is a pre-law student.

FOUR ROSES
90.5 proof, 60% GNS
5 th ...................  *

8480” Lanolin

CALVERTS
86.8 proof, 65% GNS For a cooling, 

soothing 

rub-down. A

JAMES E. PEPPER
100 proof, bottled in bond 4« A (  
5 th ........................

lo ,*lGo Itunon

M IL K  O F  M A G N E S IA  
P E A R L S  Simulated; 3-strand .

Not 1 c Sale Merchandise 
But Exceptional Values Too Good To Missl

B A T M

Highly-reflnod, superior minorai 
oil; odorless, colorless, tasteless.

MART BOTTLE 2 for 1.26 1
Use in spray, gargle, burn 
dressing.

4 « .

PUTS ON DOC — Proudest pcs- 
aesMon of Mor.ty II, ship’s mss- 
•ot « f  the aircraft carrier Monte
rey, la this personal bath tub a 
whioh he gets scrubbed uo frr 
Saturday morning Caplcin’s i- -  
OPection at the Kavci A ir f  -

Combats tooth decay, loaves no 
unpleasant ofter-tasio. Licensed 
by U. o f  Illinois Foundation.

Quickly, econom ically  re
moves a ll maSe-up.

» .  2 . J 0 1Mad the tub from lîor.ty J. 
•  Gestor bull pup, who v 

never to return.

SUPER
VALUES

exaLL

xuii

AS ADVERTISED IN

® " - * * * ™  l if e  lo o k  p o s t  couifR's fa r m  jo u r n a l

AND ON THE REXALL RADIO  SHOW  starring AMOS 'N' ANDY SUNDAYS • CBS

Mouthwash, 
gargle, anti- 

septic first aid 
dressing . . .  kills 

contacted germs  
a lm o st  in s ta n t ly  

w h e n  u s e d  f u l l  
strength.

No lazier-acting 
aspirin made!

Belongs in every medicine 
chest. 2 tablets with 
glass of water bring 
quick relief. A

puretest

RUBBING
ALCOHOL
COMPOUND

puretest

Ammoniated

D R U G  S T O R E S
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Stewart Cast In Clown Role
By ßOB THOMAS Show on Barth.”  Stewart play«

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Jama* a man who ha* committed some 
Stewart is taking a lesson fipm clouded crime hi hi* past. He
Harvey. In his new film, t h e  
actor’s lace doesn’t appear, either.

Don’t get -me wrong. Stewart 
isn’t as invisible as the king- 
size rabbit. He’s playing a clown 
in his new film, and he’ll appear 
ir. heavy makeup throughout the 
story. Not once will you see his 
real lac*. -•■'.*,

bides from the law by taking a 
Job as a clown in the circus.

There are other unusual ele
ments about the Stewart role, 
too. He is taking considerably 
leas than his usual salary ol ap
proximately $180,000 per picture. 
And the role is considerably 
smaller than those of the other

The film is the new C. B. .stars — Cornel Wilde, B e t t y  
DeMille epic. “ The Greatest > Hutton. G l o r i a  Grahame.

I Dorothy Lamour, Charlton Hea
ton, etc.

I  found Stewart happily hid
ing behind his grimacing clown's 
makeup.

"This is quite a part,”  Stewart 
drawled. ” 11 you sneeze, you’re 

‘ liable to miss me.” He works e 
mere 18 days out of the 100-day 
shooting schedule, 

j I  asked him why he is doing 
, the role.

“ Wal, it's a good part, even
11 it is short,’*' he replied. "And 
I've  always wanted to work for 
this man (DeMille). When he 
first announced he was going to 
make thUr picture a couple ol 
years ago, I  called him up. I

told him that I  wanted to be in 
it, no matter whgt the part was.

“ I  guess he remembered, be
cause when he finished th e

, script, l;e told me *): ut the ro;e. 
, I  guess he was afraid I  wouldn’t 
i take it, because the part was 
small. But I  Jumped at th e

1 chance.”

FLICK  IDENTIFIED •
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — OP) — 

The Navy has identified a flier 
who died a few minutes after his 
plane crashed at sea Monday. He 
was Chief Aviation Machinst’s 
Mate Donald E. Thompson, 31 
•is home was Dallas.'

„  I

BIAID OF COTTON AND CONGRESSMEN — Maid of Cotton 
Jeannine Holland of Houston, Tex., is shown as she received flow
ers from members of the Texas delegation on the stops of the 
cnpltol in Washington. Left to right; front, Rep. Albert Thomas 

_ presents the bouquet te Miss Holland; Sen. Tom Connally; Reps.
^  George Mahon and Lloyd Bcntsen, Jr. Rear: Reps. Homer Thorn- 

berry, W. R. Poage, John Lyle, J r„ J. Frank Wilson and Clark

• Insurance Action 
Must Come Quickly

By JAME8 MARLOW | .surance before the bill becomes 
WASHINGTON — ((F) — Here (law. 

are points for veterans of World Many veterans bought the In- 
Wars I  and I I  to keep in mind surance while in service. But 
about government insurance. And many dropped it after getting 
some of them had better act out. For instance, only a b o u t  
fast. 4,000,000 - veterans of World War

Last week Congress passed a j i t  still have the insurance they 
bill making changes in what vet- bought in the service, 
erans could do about such in-1 Any veteran who ever had the 
surance. Those changes go into insurance but dropped it can still 
effect as soon as President Tru- reinstate it after the law goes 
man signs this bill into law. into effect, provided — the pol 

(It ’s not certain he’ll sign It. I icy he had was of the perma- 
But he’s expected to, no later ir.ent kind, such as straight life 
than April 28. So I f what is or endowment, 
explained here affects you, it | To say it another way: if you 
will be smart to assume the b ill, evet* had a permanent p o l i c y  
will become law and act quickly, but dropped it, you can reinstate 
before April 28). . it any time you wish, even after

In both world wars servicemen the new' law goes into effect, 
could, although they didn't have' But the. new law prill make 
to, buy government insurance of | a difference for a veteran who 
two general kinds: term a n d ,  had the term insurance. A n d  
permament. Since they d id n 't ' this is why: 
have to buy it, many never d id .' Government t e r m  insurance; 

But ever since they got out runs for a certain period of years.
of service, because they w e r e  
veterans, they have been free to 
buy it  any time they wished to. 
And they still can do so, but

Until now a veteran who had 
term insurance but let it lapse 
—that is, dropped it— could at 
any time in the future, even

only until the President signs years afterwards, renew it if he 
the bill into law. ! wished.

Thereafter, any veteran w h o ;  The new law makek a change 
.n ever# had bought any govern- in this. Under the new law a 

•m ent 'insurance never will be veteran will not be able to re- 
able to buy any. I f  you’ve never instate his lapsed term insurance
bought any, but have been think
ing of doing so, you can still 
buy it, provided—

unless he does so writhin the 
specified period life of his policy, 

For example: Jones b o u g h t
You file with your nearest teriri. Insurance in 1948. Its life 

Veterans Administration o f f i o e ends in 1988. Jones let it lapse
an application for government in- in 1949. I f  he doesn’t reinstate

it before its expiration date in 
1958, he’ll never — under the 
new law — be able to get gov 
ernment term insurance again.

Take Smith, he bought term 
insurance in 1942. Its specified 
period ended in 1950. So th e  
life of his policy has ended. If 
he wants to buy any more gov
ernment term insurance, he must 
do so within the few days he 
has left before President Truman 
signs the new bill into law.

. . . What about a veteran who has
Th* organization was founded term insurance but wants to

Blind Help 
Each Other

NEW YORK — OP)'— “ Let the 
blind lead the blind.”  That is 
the motto of an organization made 
up entirely of blind people in
cluding the board of directors, 
officers, and members. It's called, 
"The Associated' Blind, Inc.”

14 years ago by Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Sells, both blind, w h o  
wer* annoyed by blind groups 
which had sighted people as 
leaders. They believed that sight
ed people couldn’t fully appreci
ate the problems of the blind and 
started their own organization.

At the headquarters of the or
ganisation a shop sells I t e m s  
made by blind people all over 
the world. The senders are paid 

^  upon acceptance of the article.

switdh it to the p e r m a n e n t  
kind? Will the new law change 
anything for him? No. He can 
change it to permanent any time, 
so long as he had a term policy 
at the time he made the switch.

PORTUGAL PRESIDENT DIES
LISBON, Portugal — (IP) — 

Antonio Oscar De Fragoao Car 
mona, Portugal’s head of state 
since 1926, died this morning after 
a brief illness. He was 81.

n r T - 7

TH E UM PIRE— Rain spoiled the day at London’s Roehampton. 
as a tennis tournament got under way. but Ann John brightened 
thOngi op with a sunny smile-as she sat under an umbrella to 

umpire the matches. (N EA )

I
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Wm. Penn Gets 
Modern Headgear

PHILADELPHIA - O P ) -  There’s 
a "feather" in the hat t h a t  
crowns the statue of William 
Fenn atop Philadelphia’s C i t y  
Hall. I t ’s the antenna of one of 
two newly-installed radio s t a- 
tions that enables the city’s fire 
department to maintain two-way 
communication with crews man
ning firefighting apparatus.

Radio Corporation of America 
designed and W l ;  the two 250- 
---------- ------------------------------------

nation’s third largest city with 
round-the-clock protection against 
disasters of any kind. The sys
tem, costing $87,000, is said to 
be the moet modern in the U. S.

The two radio stations, within 
a few miles of each other, ean 
bo operated from either location. 
They are in constant contact with 
150 30-watt transmitter-receiver 
units installed on fire engines, 
pumpers and other motorised, 
equipment.

Reed The Newa Classified A d *

217 N. CU YLEK  

PAMPA

PHONE 801

W A R D  W E E K
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WARDS BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR STARTS TODAY, ENDS APRIL 28

M M A xA ''
7 Ì  r ' - '

. . .  4
■ Æ• ll§P V

\
J p a ® . ___ _

S A V E  O N  8 . 2 5  J U M B O  FIBER  H A M P E R

Extra large capacity. Extra strong — eww jm  jm  
steel-braced. Whit* baked-on enamel J  i

finish. Pyralin plastic lid in colors. Buy 
on* for bedroom, too— save steps.

11x12*2*'/,-*.

S A V E  N O W  O N  W A R D S  

B EST  A L U M IN U M W A K S  -

2 0 %  OFF
1J9 S U f  attar «ala.

•  Extra hard, extra thick, 18-gauge,

•  Resists denting. Rustproof.

Buy on* or all now, while sale-priced. 
Reg. 2.29 Percolator, 8-cup.. , ,  1.84 
Reg. 2.45 Pon Set, 3-pc*.« • • • « •  1*94 
Rsg. 2.19 Kettle, 6-qt.. ■ •• •• ••  l,7S
Reg. 2.49 Combination Cooker.. 1.97
Reg. 3.39 Teakettle, 5-qt...........2.72
Reg. 2.19Dlshpan, 12-qt...........1.75
Reg. 1 .79 French Fryer, 3-qt.. • .  1.44

RIG. *0.95 INSTANT c ircline
No flicker, no waiting . .  . instant start 
low-cost fluorescent light at th* flip 
o f  a switch. Chrome-plated body with 
crystal center ornament. 13 ' diameter.

Ç 8 8

wMMWMk

R E G . 2 9 c  D U P L E X  

R E C E P T A C L E 26c
Heavy contacts for firm grip. 
“T" slots. UL approved.
•  Receptacle Plate...............9c

4 3 . 5 0  E V A P O R A T IV E

C O O L E R  3 7 . 9 5
Ivy a* farm« ^

Circulates cool, fresh, filtered 
air. Smooth, quiet running. Fits 
2 4 *-36 ' window.

R E G U L A R  6.95 A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S

Labeled fire-resistant by Underwriter ^  ^
Lob. Colors fused on, stay brighter W e ^ A e  
longer. Easy to lay— self aligning and 
self spacing. Choice o f  colors. *■* 100 *9-

T H IS  S P R A Y E R  S A V E S  W O R K

Biminotes brushing. 1000 hr. diaphram , J  r M  
replaces easily, cheaply. Never needs “  ̂
oil. Air filter. Hose, gun, spray heads 
bcl. •  With '/$ HP motor. . . . .  J 6 .8 8  M  CMt Cm

JL

O '*

F IN E S T  H O U S E  P A IN T  

W A R D  W E E K  S P E C IA L

4 .3 4
•  Gal. in 5’k, reduced from 4.M 
f  Cover» well, brunite» on easily

Great resistance to heat, cold, and 
fading. Easy to apply, free flowing, 
self-cleaning, spreads quickly, smooth, 
ly. Gal. covers up to 600 sq. ft. 
Goes farther, lasts longer. Higher 
linseed.oil content means long life. 
Repaint less often. Easy to spray.

•  Gallon, reg. 4.75 ............4.4$

SPECIAL IB "  LAWN MOWER VALUE
Specially purchased-spedoty priced 1  ^ 4 7  
ter savings, lightweight, smooth and I  /  
quia»—so easy to operate. Enclosed * _
g e a r »  send-pneumatic rubber tire*. » « *

1 .S S  B A L L O O N  B IK E  

TIRE

N iZ I i l i t a

“ Air-Cushion"— 2-ply, with ex- 
tra ply in tread area.
•  98c Bike T u b e .. . ...........87c

1 . 7 7

1 .B 9  S W E A T S H IR T  

RED U CED

«W stan ’ i

Extra heavy weight. Silver grey 
cotton; double rib knit trim. In 
Wards Sporting Goods Dept.

Z  1 - 6 4
41 95  H A W T H O R N E  M O D E L  S O

E during W ard week. Boys and 
g M l size or junior size. With 
kick Band, chain guord; New De
parture brakes. "Air-Cushion" tires. , f S *



She 9ampa Sally Stars Comolefe Costume OtteFS
Women i  JlciLiti» Day-lnto Nighttime Wear
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Lefors High School Students To Enter fl| re O ^ | p
Interscholastic League Competition J T ^  ^

— The w v l  1u k| LEFORS
ter; set in refrigerator. mixed choru* of the Lefors High

Vegetable Layer; One table- School sang .at the mtersoholaatic 
spoon unflavored gelatin, 1-4 cup league contests at West Texas 
cold water, 1-4 cup boiling water, state College, Canyon, last Frl- 
1 bullion cubs, 1 taolssooon I day_ Xhe chorus was under the 
minced onion 1 tablespoon ch ili; direction of Mrs. Harold Tumbo. 
sauce 1 1-2 cups club soda well has been organised only three 
chilled, 1 tables-**n f ’-opp* 'taro-Veeke. and rated a IV  in both the 
ley. 2-3 cup shredded carrot and concert alwl 8ight reading dliH- 
celery. slons. T ;

Soften gelatin in cold water. The group was entered in Class
Dissolve bouillon cube in boiling B and sang three numbers, “ A
water; add to gelatin and stir Legend," which was sung a cap- 
until gelatin is dissolved. Add on- pella. “ Now Thank We all Our 
ion, chili sauce; cool. Slowly pour God," and "Thanks Be to God.” - 
in chilled carbonated water. Add Geraldine Dunn accompanied' the 

3 parsley, carrot and celery. Pour chorus for tho last two numbers.
.................  ....... ...... , , k, onto set fish layer and return to Lefors had two «groups entered
Spring calls for dishes that have 1 tablespoon gelatin, 1-4 cup cold refrigerator to set firmly. in the ensemble division. The

spatkle and tang, that look fresh water, salt and pepper, 1 teaspoon For a party luncheon, serve boys’ quartet rated I I  for their
cool, crisp, to spark the tired Worcestershire sauce. with hot crisp rolls, chilled soft rendition of “ April Showers.”
eSMbof-wintjr appetite. A fish and Melt butter. add flour and drinks. Keep them iced until just Boys in the quartet are Bob
• ra ta b le  salad garnished with blend. Gradually stir in milk and before serving Their thangv car- Wilson, Bobby Jack Bishop, Joe
green pepper slices, tomatoes and cool: until thiev, stirring con - bonation is better that way. Archer and Wayne Sims, 
olives served on a bed of crisp stantly. Soften gelatin in cold Aspic The girls' sentet sang " T h e
tetjjic« catches the eye. water. Dissolve in hot sauce. (Serves 4) Night Has & Thousand Eyes”  and

—Fish and Vegetable Salad Season with salt, pepper and Three hard-cooked eggs, 1-2 cup received a rating of IV. Mem-
(Serves 6i Worcestershire sauce. Add fish; cooked peas and carrots. 1 table- hers of the sextet are Shirley

fish  Layer: One-hali, pound pour into the bottom half of a spoon gelatin (1 envelope), 2 Perkins. Rebecca Breining, Bar-
white fish, cooked i hake, fish mold rinsed with cold Wa- tablespoons cold water. 2 bouillon bera Chastain, Mary Beth Ham-

cubes. 1 cup boiling water. mond, Betty Lou Pulliam a nn d
Slice eggs A-r- -rge in bottom Wanda Vaughn.

— ^ ° '  ®'inch' buttered pie pan and Entered in the solo division
garnish with carrots and p e a s  were Beth Hammond and P.ebec-

W  Kill with layers of sliced e g g  ra Breining. high school seniors.
r t t f y  X Sotted Miss Hammond, mezzo-soprano

a  a n  Dissolve bouillon cubes with sanR ‘ Nymphs and Shepherds."
^ a i  a  ■  gelsiin in boiling water P o u r  I£ceiving a III, and Miss Brein-

7 *  R  over eggs and chill in refrigerator ¡„g high soprano, was given a
until firm. Serve on jettuce with j( for her presentation of "A

COOKIES
You hove been using Old« Tym« Hour mix«« It coke 
Icings and now wo invito you to try tho Oldo Tymo lino 
of cookios.
Horo is whot your friands and noighbors think of thoai.

Bob Thompson
Thompson Hordwaro

As far as cookies go, looks 
like it's a pretty good deal.

FISH AND VEGETABLE SALAD la a real eye-catcher.

Salads Go With Spring Weather

Harold Millar
Pampa Office Supply

This is like Olde Tymea. 
They are nice.

Harvey Nenstiel 
Nenstiel & Doggett

They are good if you had a 
cup of coffee to go with them

Prank Culberson 
Culberson Chevrolet

Pretty good. They really 
are crip.

Charlie Roberts
_ • i

Roberts Watch Shop
Wish I’dH-m-m-m, 

had some with my coffee a 
while ago.

Jokd Garmon
Paul Brown

Culberson Chevrolet
They are good.

Texas Power It Gos Co.
That is a good item. I  like 
them. That should be good 
for babies and for men that 

shouldn't put on a lot 
of weight.

SANFORIZED COTTON

SLIPS and 
PETTICOATS

. . Five students of Lefors High

And Reunion Held j enter competition at the inter-
", • scholastic league literary contests

In Mackie Home “¿ i i V K ,
ist at the district meet at Me- 

A group of relatives a n d  Lean. Betty Henderson. second 
friends gathered in the home of place winner, and Geraldine Dunn, 
Mrs. Mary Mackie Sunday for a fourth place winner, will repre- 
leunion. A pot luck dinner was gent Lefors in the typing con- 
set ved. r ¡test, which will be held at 10

Those attending were Mr. and g m. Saturday. Rebecca Brein- 
Mrs. M. G. Kusted and Bobby; ing, first place winner in the dis- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lee a n d  trict shorthand division, and Alta 
Mary Ellen of Hereford; Mr. and Mae Kimbley. second place win- 
Mrs Edd Mackie and Dorothy r.er, will enter the shorthand con- 
o* Pampa: Mr. and Mrs. J o e  test.
Edd Mackie of Pampa: Mr. and Shirley Perkinss will also enter 
Mrs. IT V Mackie and s o n s  of the ready writers* contest. S h e  
Sl.iatook, 01:1a. _ won second place In the district

Mr. and Mrs. D L. Mackie |Cady writers' contest. The short- 
and sons of-Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. hand entrants will compete at 
John Mackie and daughters; Mr. n  a m Saturday and the readv 
and Mrs. John Wright of Mo- writers’ competition will be at 
beetie; Mrs. Pearl Ferguson of i :jo p. m.
Mobeetie; Miss Laura English; | Mrs Helen Lette,. commercial 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville j teacher, will accompany the stu-
and sons of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Ferguson and girls. Mr. and ____„___ ______
Mrs. Charley Richardson, Henry • « » «  ■ a i  i
Holcomb. Mr. and Mrs. C. B YnPP'Pf" I II If)
Todd and girls. Pampa. / T I lU V .V .  t . lU U

Bertie Crossman and Donna, Mr. -H U U IV / D  I I ^ A IC U
and Mrs. Clifford Reed and sons WHEELER —(Special) * T h  e
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lee a n a p an_American nations were again
J a m i e .  and Mr. and Mr«. 8fudled at the ^  0f
Leonaid Hus ted, Pampa, and Mr. ,he Wednesday Study CTub, with
and Mrs. G. A. Wright of Bor- emphB,;s on Mexioo.
ger. Delegates to the district con-

I  like them 
because they are crisp and 

have lots of flavor. A  
/•_. good sample

Rusty Word 
Texos Printing Co.
That is a good cookie.

Roy Taylor 
Office Appliance Co.

I  like ’em.

Cecil Myatt
The Freindly Mens Wear
They are crisp, they are good

Clyde Oswalt 
Clyde's Pharmacy

It ’s one of the finest vanilla 
wafers I  ever tasted.

. .« lo d  tor ¡Success when it 
your way! Keep your goalcomes ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in sight. Never give up if you have 
an Idea in which you believe! A f
ter Forty we MUST be successful 
at whatever we start. Youth has 
time to do something else but we 
haven’t!

Thelma Ritter has just become 
a Paramount star. She was pre
pared to receive this new success 
She had leapt on working toward

0. L  Blinn 
W . Woolworth

It eats good.
Huelyn Laycock

That is a good tasting cookie

Charlie Thut
County Clerk

They are really good. Wish 
we had some ice cream to 

go with them. -  .

Deep eyelet embroidery
trims

Deep eyelet embroidery 
flounto»

4-gofe s t ra ig h t  cu t
Sm ooth co tto n , w h ite

only
Size« 32-44. 46-52, 2 39

And. by the way, you read In 
this colunin the first interview 
with her after she went into the 
movies. I  gave her story to you 
as a Career A iter Forty and we 
uTh her well.

I  am always thrilled by the suc
cess of mature women in whet-’ 
ever field they work. I f  you are1 
ready you can grasp any success 
that comes your way.

I  know a woman who after she 
reached Forty, had an idea for a 
different kind of book. She believ
ed in it wholeheartedly but there 
was no interest in her plans and 
her idea. She had to do other 
things but she never gave up her 
original idea. Suddenly she iound 

there it was!

J. C. McW illiams 
McWilliams Motor Co.

Mrs. Ray McLaughlin
McLaughlin Furn. Co.

My kids would go for some
They do taste good,

Crawford Atkinson 
Motor Inn Auto Supply

That's good.

Roy Parker
Pitching for Shannon 
Dennison

They are good.
Shadow Stick 
For Eyelids Bob Watson

Wostern Union
Can we buy them in the 

stores? They are good.

0 . K. Goyfor
They wdll make a fine pud

ding. They- are nice 
and crisp.

the light outlet and 
Soon a real success. She was pre- believe In yourself and in v.i-rt 
pared for all that came from her you want to do. you CAN make 
original idea! jyour mature yearn full of new

Don't let people discourage you. j interests and new success.
Don't believe that your ideasj People, of course, will flock to 
aren't big and important just be- you when things go your way. 
cause others can’t appreciate them. Smile and accept it because you 
Maybe you will have to lay aside1 can, definl.clv. if you are pre- 
your dreams and do other thjngrpartd, make a success. Just con- 
that are nearest in order to make aider Thelma Ritter and others 
a living. But HOLD ON to your(with equal determination. They 
original plans and ideas. I f  you made it—so can YOU!

W . B. Weatherred
Olde Tyme, that's a good 
brand. That'» a good cookie

Aaron Meek 
Sam Houston School

A party given in the C i t y 
dy Park Monday afternoon honored 

Shirley Fay* Neal on her birth- 
be day-

Group pictures were taken and 
and cake were served.

were Maxine

Carl Roundtree 
Pampa Ice Co.

That Is a real cookie.

Jock Sullivan
Panhandle Lumber Co.
For a vanilla wafer, they 

taste very good.

Because the color c a n  to- 
drawn on, with quick, easily-, 
guided lines, you can be certain ice cream 
of achieving the effect you wish Guests present 
despite inept fingers. Grossman. 8ami Sue Cook, Patsy

A light stroke leaves a smooth, Butler, Sandra Denton, A c h a a 
even deposit of the shadow as Kelly, Karen 8ue Cumberlidge, 
vou guide the tip, thus elimirrtt- piuie Toepfer. Sharon M o t t ,
ing the unevenness of diatrtbu- j 0hn Weatherred. Rov B. Webb,
tlon that sometimes results from j  l  Ferguson, Lloyd Balch and
the old dip-and-rub method. Jim McDaniel.

Begin by delicately outlining _____.______________
your lids, juat above your lashes. _  •*» »  • • j
pencilling from the inner corner t'ailipa W 0111611 A liend  
of your eyes outward to just *
beyond the outer tip DlStUCt E S A  M eetlM

Then, with a fingertip, blend; ^
the color upward and outward, Women from Pampa who at-
shading from dark to light. To tended the district Panhandle 
give vour lashes apparent depth, meeting of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Teave a dark rim along t h e !  r a t  Wellington ” c*ntfy w « r «  
baae. Then smooth the color in Mines. Erma Morris, A. E. Hiek- 
nrorre-sively lighter tones until man. Margaret TMil, Bruce Park- 
it vanishes into nothingness just er, Albert P. Doucette, Florene
below your eyebrows. Duke and Bill Ragsdale.________

The result is a creamy, s l i g h t - _________________
ly lustrous make-up that Is at- ■ ■
mo*' subtle enough to pass for  ̂ j
nature s handiwoyk. ^ W

A. B. Whitten
W -Y Stationery Co.

They are good. They 
some sugar tn them.

W E, THE  
WOMEN

Pink And Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Tavlor

PRE-MOTHER’S
Wordie Maddox

Central Tiro Works
That tastes like a vanilla 
wafer. They are not as hard 
aa a rock, also not too thin.

H H H H  The home of Mrs E. J. Robert- 
'  | son w h s  the scene of a pink and

M ii i I r T  blue ahower when the Pampa
Ml .l.E l Tohee Auxiliary honoi eJ M i s

VEA Staff Writer J '£1  Jesse T ^ o r i  ». member of the
« w H N l  \ club.

A home economist recently re- The pink and blue color scheme 
minded women that juat becauj? whs carried out in decorations,, 
a man doesn't help with the and a basket in the same colors 
dishes or other housework. it ^eld the gifts orescited to Mrs. 
doesn't mean he isn’t contribut- Taylor. After the gifts had been 
ing directly to family 1 i v i n g. .opened, games were played and 
She pointed out that a man does a short business session was held, 
something for his children tha. Refreshments were served to 
no woman can do. that he is members and ruesta as folinwa-

A. A. Schunemon
First Notional Bank
That is a good cookie. 

I  like them.
U n c o n d it io n a lly  G u a ra n te e d

51 Gauge 15 Denier Farris Oden
Partner & Mgr. Panhan
dle Insurance
It’s gcod. It's fresh. Has a 

delightful flavor. -

Art Toad
at'« good stuff. Thai 
foea cookie. I  like the i 
of your vanilla wafer,

NYLON HOSE
Joe Tooley 

Richards Drug
They are really good. They 

ara nica.

AH OMt Tym« ¡»ok U btit end Tobt turned 

in on our "Win-A-Pri*#" Contest counts 
Double until Saturday April 28th. Old« 

Tym« Food Products distributed by

Sheer, lovely nylons—a de-

light to any woman, any age Pampa Wholesale Ca.
Those are good wafers.la the wonderful new spring

Butterfly ’ colors. Full

; portant than drying the dishes.
And when Pop teeses young 

Susie and lat’s her know he is 
on to her feminine tricks but 
acts as though he enjoys them 
anyhow and makes her feel she i 
la a very special little girl. Pop 
.a doing another important job. j 
He’s letting 8usie practice her 
essential femininity on ' his mas
culinity.
CONTRIBUTES LOTS

So no matter how tittle he | 
teems to do around the hiust i 
a father contributes a lot to fan- j 
tty living. Evan if he is just I 
praising a good vneal, ha ia doing ] 
something for both Junior OKI I 
Susie.

He Is teaching Junior that ! 
women like tn have their e fo Is 
praised — that the way to get),

First quality

You Save 57c on 3 Pairs
Send mail orders to: 
R A G  H O U ilK f SHOP 

LSI North Ouyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Add l«c  Poeinge
Nu Starai», t ’ib u e L .

Pampas Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKIN S  
Drug Store

COLOR Q U A N

TW O  GUYS NAMED JO E -A t  
Sesttls, Wash . Pvt. Jce p. Mar
tin«* «mile« happily aboard the 

J<*  P  Merttae*. 
which it carrying him to Korea. 
Martine?., ho’din* life preserver 
bearing (iis name, is no relation 
*o the soldier the shin was

POTATOES IN JACKETS 
BoM >jtaloes in their skins 

often when you're cooking them 
or a family dinne:. lattes', re- 
jeerch shous that cooking them 
Ibis way conserves even more 
vitamins t’.ian baking them.

Read The News (  lasallied Ads.



Muster Due 
In Panhandle 
For A&M Exs

PAMPA NEWS, .THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1951 . P A G E IS

Openings For SkeHyJs Host For 
Federal Jobs 
Are Reported

¡of coefesion in Hm camp of 
the American initigctor* of 
war. The aggressors are
clearly looking far a person 
responsible far . . .  tui ares."

The Pamps area of 8kelly Oil 
Co. wan hoot recently ¿mr n 
meeting of the Shelly Slaea Club 
at the Pampa Country dub.

Announcement was mad* of a 
new type of heavy dutjfSnox .• 
oil adapter) for use In passenger 
cars. Until recently, only trucks 
and other hiavy commer<341 type 
vehicles had the advantages of
fered by the heavy duty*»!!.

This meeting was ona _ o f a 
series being held all o H t  the 
territory served by the *  Dallas

u im ;m  sn;ss.m  "Tht 
United Stofes bos played is
le Hie bands of the Com
munists. The General was 
regarded as a savior by Asi
atic peoples. He was their 
symbol of . . .. salvation."

Former AAM students n o w  
living In the Pampa area a r e  
urged to attend the annUal Texas 
AAM muster to be held Sntur- 

at the H s r r i s
Federal Afftce Jobe are now

easier get at many centers 
throughout Texas, says Paul H. 
Ftgg. director of the Fourteenth 
U. 8. Civil Service Region.
. R e  listed the following office 

• positions, as those in which va
cancies exist pew and occur most 
frequently:. Typist, stenographer, 

i clerk, tabulating equipment op- 
" era tor. Including card punch op
erator. •

| Examination processes h a v e  
1 been speeded up and thove who 
obtain eligible ratings are given 
more rapid eonsideration, F  i g  g 
sold. He pointed out thht as the 
rearmament program is acceler- 
*ted there will be an increasing

1i demand for this type of employe.
| Persons interested in any of 
;the office positions listed should 
obtain a copy of the examination 
announcement together with ap-

day at 7 p.m, 
farm on Hwy.v 152 east of Mo-, 
beetle.

Those who have not received ■ 
a card and who wish to attend,' 
are requested to call Bob Quick j

ilKLU “A m Im Sim  
to complete victory. 

lintM people will ex- 
a greater energy (in) 
g tbe United State* 
ling Korea."

in Pampa. •
The muster will carry on a 

48-year-old tradition. More than 
375 slmiliar ceremonies will be 
held all over the world w h e r e  

former

It i* with anxiety that 
wa view the tatara." and was conducted By .factory

representatives a n d  B) *“  “  
Fields represented were 
11 v e lubrication, as 
chemicals, tires, includl 
tor, passenger car and

TO KING WITH CHORUS — Two Pampa sudents attending Abi
lene Christian College will eing with Its A Cappella chorus at the 
Pampa high school, at 15 a.m. Monday. They are Mona Cox, 
daughter of Mr. pnd Mrs. A. C. Cox, Hr., MS E. Francis, and Don- 
Tliut, son of Mr. am) Mrs. Charlie Thut. The chorus will sing In 
five Panhandle towns and three Oklahoma and Kansas towns 
during its annual tour which begins Sunday.

studentsAAM college 
will pay homage to their fellow 
Aggies who have died, and a 
tribute to Texans who w o n  
freedom for the state at the bat
tle of dan Jacinto near Houston 
some 115 years ago.

The Mobeetie gathering will 
be for all Eastern Panhandle 
AAM club members. A f r e e  
chicken supper will be served. 
Club President Dale Nix

!omo-

•it victory far commun ins 
fioca tbe fell at Ctuna's 
mainland. Tbit will bave e 
temblé effect in ell Ada an 
Hie democratic cauta." |

USE T-4-L F O R ^  
ATHELETE'S FOOT 
BECAUSEReserve Officers Taking Physicals

It hoe greater PKMET^JtTlNO 
Power. With 90% undiluted alcohol 
haee. It carries the active medica
tion DEEPLY, to kill the germ on 
cornea». Ght happy relief ID! ONE 
store. Today at Perklna Drug Co. 
HOUR or your 40c back at any drug

Officer personnel of the U. S. 
Army Reserve tn Pampa were be-

lliiflLB "A greot victory for 
the principle* of democracy
___(proof that) tbs United
States ha* no aggretsive in
tention*, whatsoever.. .(and 
wilt) puriua... peace aim*."

ing examined today at the VFW- 
American Legion hall. 

Reclassification

h a s
urged all members to be present.

according to 
physical status was the purpose 
of the examinations, directed by 
an Amarillo examining group.

found to be

Pakistan Is Aiming 
For Cotton Surplus

KARACHI — UP) — Pakistan 
plans to add 35 cotton textile 
mills to the 21 how operating 
hi the country within the next 
four years.

Announcing the goal, officials 
said the program would boost 
the number of spindles f r o m

MILESAt the Drive-Ins

Milk Dealers 
Rate Grade A

ASIA HAS ITS SAY ON MarAKTIIl K’S OUSTER — Asiatic opinion of hte firing of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur was sharply divided as the former supreme commander of UN forces In the Far East 
returned home to present his ease to the American people. The Newsmap above gives the views ol 
major Asiatic countries as reported by correspondents. One ol the major points ol Issue between 
MacArthur and Truman Is the general’s Insistunce that Asia deserves prlorty over Europe ss the 
foremost battleground against Russian aggression.

Those who 
physically disqualified for service 
were to receive honorary reserve 
rating or be resigned from the 
reserve.

The colonel n charge said that 
reservists will be ex-

Ends Tonight 
Adventurer at Its 

best!
"Rogues ol 
Sherwood 

r Forest"
Plus 2 Cartoons

enlisted
amineri at another time. They will 315,418 to 1,043,018 and make a 
be notified. national surplus possible.

and finally Fritx Lange, chair
man of the central commission 
for state control, was hauled on 
the carpet.

Lange looked into it and came 
out with an indictment against 
M-31. He said it was s good plan 

, for big projects but the regula
tion-minded government employes 
had destroyed its effectiveness by 
surrounding it with red tape. 
Therefore. M-Sl had to be banish
ed and a new, more simplified 
method is being worked out now.

Another Red 
Plan F izzles

BERLIN

Board Denie
Remodeling
Unrestricted

M-31 was a 
plan for distributing scarce raw 
materials to the "peoples-owned” 
industries for the five-year in
dustrial plan. ,

It came into being In t h e  
Planning Ofiices of the "Ocrman 
Democratic Republic’’ and got the 
approval of the ruling Socialist 
Unity (Communist) Parly. With 
gieat fanfare, party boss Walter 
Ulbricht ordered M-31 into ac
tion.

The bureaucratic gears ground 
and the red tape machines ticked. 
And nothing happened. Orders 
were placed and the stuff didn't 
show up. It got to be a scandal

Robert Taylor

"Why th‘ - • • • couldn't yoe 
have been bom t beautiful women?'

remodeling a n d  improvements 
are not restricted by Regulation 
W as issued under the Detense 
Production Act of 1950, were de
nied today by Federal Reserve 
Board officials of Dallas.

The reports, emanating f r o m  
sources other than the Federal 
Reserve Board, stated that t h e  
act did not affect remodeling and 
improvements up to 32500. This 
1s directly opposite to the act 
which states in part:

” . . .  materials, articles a n d  
services in connection w i t h  
urban, suburban and r u r a l  
real property used in the re
modeling of existing structures, 
require a minimum of 10 per
cent down payment with a max-

EXTRA! EXTR 

A! EXTRA! EX 

TRA! EXTRA!

On Lefora Hiway

Oates Open 7:00 • Show 7:40 
Adults 44c, Kiddies 9c 

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
Each Evening

Read The News Classified Ads.U. S. had the greatest number 
of horses :>n her farms in 1015 
— 21,430,000.

Sensational!
Terrific
Another "F ir*!"  

For Pampxl

Do FA LSE T EET H
Rock, Slid« or Slip?

FA8TEKTH, an *_____________  — improved powder
to be sprinkled on upper or lower-) 
platesu holds fain« tenth more firmly j 
in placfr. Do not slide. alip or rock. j 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taaio 01 , 
feeling. FASTEETH U alkalino <non- 
acid». Doen lint sour. Check* “plalle 
odor’* (denture breath I. Get FAB- 
TEETH at any drug More.

PAMPA W AREHOUSE t  
TRANSFER

Lecat A Leng Distance Hauling 
A Stares*Pampa’s Only Cemereial Ware'h.e 

Phene 357 ■ Nit. 925 *17 C. Tyne

imum maturity of 30 months .
The 11th Federal Reserve Bank 

in- Dallas has invited all dealers 
to contact the bank on any in
quiries they may have concern
ing Regulation W.

PREVIEW  SAT. N IG H T  

SUN. Thru W ED.Ends Tonight 
Doris Day 

Gordon MacRae
"To* for Two"

In color
Also 2 Cartoons
FRI. •  SAT.

'THE MILKMAN' 
Jimmy Durante

M ACARTH UR
STORY"

Tho Lifo Story of MacArthur . . .  
History’s Greatest Field General 

FROM W EST PO INT  TO KOREA!

North General Hospital

Box Offices Open 1:45 Shown as an Added Attraction in 
Addition to Our Regular Feature . . .

‘EMERGENCY W EDDING’
LA R R Y  PA R K S  #  B A R B A R A  H ALEP » ^  PhOSt 321 Adm 9c-(

I  N O W  •  FR ID A Y

FRIDAY- SATURDAY

Regular Prices

AT 8:30 IN EVERY LAND 
AND IN EVERY LANGUAGE 
A VOICE WAS H E A R D ...

mi»» a musical, there wflIf you _______  ____  ___
be another one along: it you miss 
a western, there will be several 
more along; but if you miss the 
picture entitled “THE NEXT 
VOICE YOU HEAR..." you may 
never have another chrfnce to see 
a similar picture. And as you 
leave the theatre. I am sure you 
will realize you will have seen 
nothing short of an absolute mira. 
cle.

—The Management

(Continuation o f standard aquipmant and trim Ulus- 
trotad is dependant on availability o f molari al JAlexis Smith - Scott Brady

* lemtBAi imwmTiOHM nenm *

MORE
“ Screen Snapshots” 
Technicolor Special 

“ Pony Express Days' You have ever 
looked into the fare 
of a child 
beholding his first Christmas tree 
listened to tbe hush 
of a big city 
just before dawn 
walked beneath the bright stars

Greater on-the-job performance
w ith  th e s e  g r e a t  t r u c k  fe a t u r e s

I V « U  Adm. 
*<ow <m

N O W  •  FR ID A Y

that dome Western Prairies
watched the flash of lightning
on a mountain peak
heard the gentle whispers t
In a forest of pines
lifted your face to the splash
of April raindrops
If—
you have ever loved 
or been loved—
Your heart will 
rejoice to

WAK€ U P  
MR.AND MM. AMERICA

p ic t u r e  rn tr^ Ê k  
d a m s  e s p o s e  the 
BOLD.. SHOCKING- I  
i A  M F  L E S S  W b  
TRUTH ABOUT

Just check tho feature* of the great 1951 Chevrolet truck*—and 
you’ll knew that Chevrolet will pay off for you. Hare are features 
that add up to leng, hard service and low upkeep. Hera are fea
tures that mean satisfaction and savings for you. Each and every 
feature is engineered and built for the roughest, toughest kind of 
work, to make sure the Chevrolet truck you chaos# "has what it 
takes" on your job. It's no wonder that, through the years, Chev
rolet has become America’s favorite truck . . .  that there are more 
Chevrolet trucks sold than any other make. So see these Chevrolet

before you buy. Coma

No other truck offers all these great features
GREAT S N G M I 

F IA T U R IS

• Slngle-Unlt Pur Axis Hot)singt
• Wide Range « I  Spring*
• New Twin-Act Ion Rur Brake*

(haavy-duty mmStli)
• Ntw Duel-Sho» Parking Braks

(haary-äiAy modal»)
• New Torqus-Actton Brsku

• foet-Operated Parking Brak*
irna+ km m i-m ** bwnmtuio*)

• Steerlng Column Gsarshift

Eye Level

• Large Door Opening*

• Side Door* Held Open by Over- 
Center Stop

• Sturdy Steel Construction

• Untt-Oesign Bedtee

.  Pick-Up Bodiu with Rush Skid 
Strips

• insulated Panel Bodiu

• Extra-Strong Stake Bodiu 

a Full-Width Gravel Shield

• One-Place Fender»

• Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw

• Two Qrut Engines
• Valve-in-Head Efficiency

• Blue-Flame Combustión

• Power-Jet Carbureter
• Perfected Cooling
• Spec Wired «-Way Lubriution

• Thermostatic H u t Control
• Cam-Ground Cut Alloy Iron 

Pistone

The Next Voice You Heor

trucks—the trucks with the great features 
in and see the Advance-Design 1951 Chevrolet trucks toon.

JAMES W HITM ORE #  N A N C Y  D AVIS

OF S i At
WITH DEEP AND HEARTFELT PLEAS!TIE, WE 
RECOMMEND THIS PICTURE TO THOSE OF 
YOU WHO IX) VEI) . . .

“ Stars in My Crown“
“Vd Climb the Highest 

Mountainn

t reftr  c u r  h as
i t s  skid  Row
Sto  MANIACS

«mous
is e o F m

•  ENDS T O N IG H T  •
’A È iÉ u iT e m d e g *

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INCMORE

IN D IA

W illie and Joe
5are on the Screen!

T O P O n X A S
DP--f '5 TufATPE
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By R. C. HOHES

ment*. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (PyJJ.„ideated Wire.) 
The Asbociatrd Press is entitled ex- ; 
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this j 
newspaper a* Wei' as all AP news I 
dispatches. Entered as second class | 
matter, under the act of March 2. i 
1871.

^  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Parapa 25c per week. 
Paid'In advance (at office.) $3.00 pelr 1 
3 months, $6.00 per six months, $12.00
per year. By mail, $7.50 per year in 
retail trading zone; $T 
o utside retail trading z 
ingtSCOPy 6 cent». No mail order ac-

trading zone, $12.00 per year 
i. Pririce per

. y o cent». x\o man order ac- 
IJSJP in localities served by carrier

P iste  To Start
It^ ls  pleasant to report that 

(To really seems to be turn-
ing«*4»economy-minded.”  This is 
ls i f l jy  due to the prodding of 
Seijppr Bvrd. who has a detailed 
plajfntnder which the next budget 
couU be reduced by more than 
$9,O0A.OOo.GOC. and to growing re-' 
srnMent at national extravagance 
e x p ir  ed by taxpayers. You don’t 
have- to be a grade-A financial 
expjJJJ to see where big cuts can 
be made. For example, take just 
one-- major item in the Presi- 1 
dentjj proposed budget — that1 
dealing with electric power and 
related projects.

AdSording to this, the govern
ment- should spend seme $400,- 
000,0JJ) more for natural resources 
development in the coming fiscal 
year-than in the last, including 
an 'JJcrea.se of $65,000,000 f o r  
TV A «  Seven new -river b a s i n  
projects are also planned. These. ( 
phuuiiew power units and trans- 
miswon lines for Federal projects 
'alrflgjy underway will, if .ap
proved, cost about $1,500,000,000.

It IB a fact that these facilities, 
In large part, would duplicate 
those of the business-managed i 
electric utilities. It is a fact that j 
they would waste not only huge 
sum» of money, but would waste 
manpower and vast quantities of 
critical materials. It is a fact that 
the government projects would 1 
destroy sources of taxation '•— 
while projects developed by pri
vate; enterprise create large new 
tax revenues for all emits of gov- j 
eminent. And it is a fact that 
the regulated utility industry can, 
and' Will, provide all the power 
we can use now or in the future 
al the lowest possible cost to 
ihe domestic, agricultural and ln- 
du-'trtal user.

H u e is just one instance where 
a big cut can be made in the 
i udggt without touching a n y ' 
re'^wa?y or desirable government 
f.C <vlty. Tt's a good place to , 
start to block the growing Fed
eral socialization program.

Fight Bad Controls
It Is the duty of private in

i'u."tr-ji to oppose, by every legiti
mate-means, governmental pol- 
Icics-kvliich would undermine our 
compjtitive free enterprise sys
tem, and work to the disadvan
tage qf the true public interest.

An interesting instance of this 
lecentty occurred in the case of a 
proposed order of the Petroleum 
Administration For Defease con- 
cei rung high octane gasoline. A 
major-oil company concluded that 
the oeder would destroy competi
tion, would he too discriminatory 
to bo(h motorists and oil com
panion and would be ineffectual 
in accomplishing its avowed pur
pose. which was to build inven
tories of tetraethyl lead for fu- ( 
ture eventualities.

The-'president of this company] 
appealed before the Petroleum 
Administration and presented’ a 
powerful factual case. Shortly 
thereafter t h e  Administration 
Withdrew Its order, and put Into 
effect another ^policy which will 
permit the accumulation of sup
plies of tetraethyl lead needed 1n 
the interest of national defense 
and. at the same time, be much 
fairer to the consumer and to 
industry.

Th» oil Industry, like all other 
eritcvprlse. realizes that in a time 
such ae th »
tvoJs and restrictions and alloca
tions are unavoidable. But the 
nation will make a grave and 
perhaps Irremediable mistake I f  

- it -  -supinely —assumes- • that a TI 
controls are good and necessary. 
First arid foremost, we must keep 
Competition alive — that is the 
only road to increased production 
and maximum security. We must 
prevent discrimination within ami 
between industries. And every 
citizen must ratse his voice in 
the effort to achieve this end.

Bid For A Smile
A )Mg-h&Jre4 man *■»« accosted h> 

a 1 ttle hoo’black:
Toy—RMne your shoe«, r?
?’an (disg-ioiod by the dirt on the 

lad a face 1—I don't want a »blue, mv 
lad. but if you'll go and waah your 
l v ' .  Hi rive you a dime.

T’-oy—Hlerbto, ruv'nor. (He made hla 
way ♦« »  neighboring fountain Soon 
be returned, looking much cleaneri.

Man—«Well, my fcn> you h»yt earned 
your dime;, here it )«.

Hoy—I don't want your dim?, gvv- 
’aor. Tou bang on to it and get your hair rot.

Min—She I« one of thoee worm- 
el vie motori,!*

Neighbor— What do you anean, 
Wormatyle?

M n—A worm never giv-ee any aif-
nal »Weh was- it will «urn.

T.vt.tllaAy—1 think you had ballar 
beard elaewhen.

Boarder —Te». I  often have
Landlady—Cjflvn had what?
Boarder—Had better beard eHee- 

Whcre. a

In t h e  «notion-picture "Robin 
Hood.** Lady Marian desires to send 
•  r etwa« to the Earl of Huntinrton 
and Ano««« Little Johe to act aa 
her aaaeenser. She present« John 
«Mb •  aeroli wbieh le porteo ted by 
wfeat Menu to be a Mark eaee or 
tabe. Ae he handed it over, a amali 
bay ia (be audience aeked hie mother 
erbat It «ras

Mother—That » a flashlight.
Father—Don't «how your Ignorane, 

Mary. They dtdn t have flaehlighta 
la 'Mat day*. That'« •  thermo« hot- 
da

j --------- Legion Weekly

"Undermining The Constitutleri" 
Or Undermining Our Livelihood

I  want to quote further from 
the flew book "Undermining the 
Constitution” by Thomos James 
Norton, published by the Devin- 
Adair Company. Would that this 
book was used in every high school 
or college that makes any pre
tense of teaching Constitutional 
government.

Mr. Norton has considerable to 
say about organized labor law
lessness. On the subject of strikes 
he makes this statement:-  

"No person or group has a right 
to do damage."

Then he quotes the Criminal 
Code of the United States Title
18, Sec. 51 as providing:

“  ‘I f  two or more persons con
spire to injure, oppress, threaten 
or intimidate any citizen in the 
free exercise and enjoyment of 
any right or privilege secured to 
him by the Constitution or laws 
of the United States, or because 
of his having so exercised • the 
same, .• . . they1 shall be fined 
not more lhan 550OO and impris
oned not more than ten years, 
and shall, moreover, be thereafter 
ineligible to any office or place 
of honor, profit or trust created 
by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States.’ ”

Then Mr. Norton explains that 
this was passed on March 4, 1909, 
and says:

" It  looks as though it would 
be highly useful to the Attorney 
General in time of a riotous 
strike. ***

"The attempt of the President 
In 1937 to pack the Supreme Court 
was not a sudden outburst of 
alienism. It  had been a lang time 
in coming. The spadework, using 
one of the favorite expressions of 
tiie miners and sappers, had been 
done by many others.

"As big a thing as the great 
American Republic could not have 
boon put on the skids without 
years of steady work. Beginning 
with 1933, Socialism (control by 
government of production, distri
bution, and exchange). Fascism 
(Socialism by corporations), and 
Communism (confiscation by gov
ernment of private property 
through graduated 'taxes and by 
abolition of inheritance), all for
bidden by the Constitution be
cause in no way authorized, and 
in many ways condemned by im
plication, spread with the rapidity 
of a fire on the prairie." ‘

In explaining how public opin
ion was created that undermined 
our Constitution, he remarks: 

“ And in 1932 Congress enacted 
(he Norris-LaGuardia Act for de
nying injunctive relief to an em
ployer, except under annoyin'* 
conditions which might deny re
lief, where a labor question is 
involved.
ronatltutional Convention Forbade 
Congressional Dictation to Courts

"Prefatory to a discussion of 
the three intrusive acts of Con
gress mentioned, a quotation 
should be made from the record of 
th e  Constitutional Convention 
(Formation of the Union, P. 625) 
of August. 27, 1787, only twenty- 
three days before the signing, 
when there was under consider
ation ‘the Judicial power:’

“ ‘The following motion was dis
agreed to, to wit, to insert 'In all 
other cases before mentioned the 
Judicial power shall be exercised 
in such manner as the Legisla
ture (The Congress) shall direct.’ "  

"So the Constitutional Conven
tion explicitly refused to authorize 
the Congress to ‘direct’ the judicial 
power in any respect whatever. 
How Congress has lawlessly di
rected it, nevertheless, and how 
the courts have lawlessly submit
ted to the forbidden dictation, 
are to be .seen.

‘The w t of 1910 forbade the 
courts of the United States to 
grant an interlocutory injunction 
restraining the enforcement . . . of 
any statute !wv of a State,’ or 

made thereunder by 
a board. *upon the ground of the 
unconstitutionally1 of such stat
ute. 'unless the application’ be 
’heard and determined by three 
judges, of whom at least one shall 
be a justice of the Supreme Court 
or a Circuit Judge, and the other 
two may be circuit or district 
judges, and unless a majority of 
the said three judges shall concur 
in granting such application."

This stopping of the citizen's 
right to receive an Injunction had 
very serious effects. The author 
summorizes it In this manner: 

"Thus, ample provision was 
made for the States to use the 
courts of the Nation. But in the 
foregoing recital the States are 
ranked as litigants on the level 
with ambassadors, consuls, and 
citizens No thought was enter
tained that a State as a litigant 
should be regarded as any higher 
than a man. Why should the crea
ture, the State, be above man, 
W’ho created it?”

The author pretty well under
stands what the colleges and uni
versities have done to the Ameri
can people to undermine their live
lihood. He remarks:

"So, after the panic of 1907, 
out came another group of poli
ticians ard ‘gniversitaircs’ an ! de
manded an income tax to cure the 
sickness of the Nation."

Gentlemen, W e Have A  Tough Probfem

THESE AR C  
R E P O R T  CAROS 
OF s t u d e n t s  WHO 
FAILED TO PASS  

THE EX A M S IN A  •> 

M ILITARY  
AC APE MY.I £

•• tvte«mm m
V > . *<

M ÿ '

" ^ ec- M a n n i

Washington. . . by Peter Ed san
in t h e .  the curse off of the idea by get

ting the word ‘ ‘military’ ’ out of

Then the House Armed Services

WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — Try- j opposition to UMT is 
ing to put a finger on House of j church groups.
Representatives opposition to Uni- f Rep. Dewey Short, Missouri R e-!

. m u ; . „ „ „ publican, pointed this out ini 
veisai Military | House debsfte by quoting a letter Committee attempted a colossal 
Training legisla-jfrom the Rev Harry Emevson|job of passing the buck. Instead 
tlon isi extremely Fo8dlck of New Y ork, in opposi- of Putting NSTC into effect it 
difficult. E v e n Uon , UMT. "
the congressmen_________
who are opposed ] RELIGIOUS OPPOSITION
to a peacetime 
UMT aren’t very 
lucid, b e y o n d  
saying that they 
“ don't like it.”

self, it abdicated its power and 
surrendered :f.s much-vaunted 
constitutional law-making duties

Rep. Adam Powell, New York ¡to a National Security Training 
Democrat and formerly minister ¡Commission. It would consist of 
m the Abyssinian Baptist Church,¡five members — ‘ three civilians, 
backed him by declaring “ every one retired regular and the other

— ---- single religious leader in the na- a member of the armed forces
Practically every public opinion ' lion> Catholic and Protestan!, is ' reserves. No active regulars could 

poll shows a majority of those¡on record . . , against UMT.”  ¡be named, 
questioned in favor of UMT. Most Then he cited the organizations This commission
newspapers support it. American 
Legion, which operates one of the 
most petent lobbies in Washing
ton is for UMT. So are other 
veterans' organizations. Depart
ment of Defense wants it. And 
the Senate has passed by an 
overwhelming majority its bill 
which would put UMT into ef
fect.

Members of the lower house.

would be-
that had testified agafnat U M T: • given six months or more to draw 
The Roman Catholic Council of j up a set of laws and regulations 
Bishops, the Methodist Church, on how NSTC should be run. 
the Presbyterian Church, Ameri- JOB WAS DONE ONCE IN  1947 
can Baptist Convention, National | All this ground has been cov- 
Conference of Methodist Youth, ered before. In 1347 a nine-man 
Church of the Brethren, South-1 commission under Dr. Karl T. 
ern Baptist Church, Society of ] Compton reported that unless the 
Friends (Quakers), Disciples o f ’U. S. adopted universal military 
Christ, United, Lutheran Church ¡service it faced “ extermination” 
Evangelical and Reformed Church j within seven years. The Army In 

however, are holding back. And - "right on down the line. They'an experimental camp at Fort 
since representatives are supposed are all against UMT." Knox, Ky., worked out all the
to have their ears much closer Any congressman will hesitate,details of how it should be run.
to the ground than the senators, 
there must be some basis for 
sentiment from back home to sup
port this opposition. Still, many 
congressmen queried on the point 
admit that their mail is about 
equally divided, for and against 
UMT.

Supporters of UMT who have 
been following its progress In 
Congress say that you have to 
dig deep to find the reasons for 
opposition. They say it is a re
ligious issue. Center of organized

to go against the religious leaders The U. S. Senate, as mentioned,
of his district. There aeems to be 
the crux of the matter. If the 
church people are against a candi
date, he’ll have a hard time get
ting re-elected.

The House has met this opposi-

has already drawn. up and passed 
a bill which would put it into 
effect. All this experience was 
brushed aside.
. Instead, the House substitute 
for this legislation would provide

tion with a variety of siibter-] that its new NST Commission 
fuges. It is ^proposed to change'would do the jov all over again

and report back to the Housethe name. Instead of UMT — 
Universal Military Training — it 
would be called NSTC — Na
tional Security Training Corps,

Armed Services Committee. This 
committee would then have 45 
days in which to consider It,

Letter From Kefauver Sends 
McLemore Scurrying To Cover

That Is intended to take some o f 1 amend it further, and finally re
port it to the House for approval 
within another 15 days. It could 
be disapproved and killed. What
ever happened, Congress could 
duck responsibility and blame the 
commission.

By HENRY McI.EMORE
Ever try typewriting under e had?-----------
Don't. That’s my advice.

Tt is a most exacting business, calling for a posture that Is not at 
all manly, and calling for the use of muscles that have ain dormant
since coa mining days.

I speak with authoriay, because I  am writing this little wage-earner
from under a bed. My bed.

I am hunched up in the moat miserable position you can imagine. 
Con.oruonlsts get paid for what I am doing now. My elbows are in 
my ears, my tars are in Siberia, and the rest of me is so tangled up 
that only an authority on cross-word puzzles could possibly figure me

: out. ---------- s------------------i----------------
I  am under the bed because of|Jean call, “ I  am going to open 

a letter I got this morning. the letter.”

The Doctor
WRirTKN FOR NBA

By EDWIN J  JORDAN MO.

New Beal Very Ancient Failure 
"The ’New Deal’ Is n verv - fl

uent subterfuge for statecraft.
••Knowing uie type very well, 

the historians who wrote the Con
stitution gave nothing that is in 
the 'New Deni* any recognition 
whatever. Life, liberty, and prop
erty they left with men, to whom 
they belong, and for whom and 
by whom the Constitution was 
conceived for self-protection.

"The ‘New Deal’ ia thoroughly 
unconstitutional

'Y e t the persistence through 
the centurie» of the idea that 
Government can do the business 
of man better than he can, which 
showed up in this land of Hb^rty 
in 1933 with the effrontery of a 
“ mart king or a Bourbon, Is a

- »  • < »: J-»

It is a letter with a Washing
ton postmark, and written across 
the top (or franking part) is

From my very low rockery I  
pleaded with her not to.

These are some of the argu-
the signature "  Estes'KeMuver.“  1 U8ed’_ . . „  „  f Kefauver had a man on me
i aeco.nd I saw this letter I  when I  was stealing watermel-
knew the man was after me. ons in Georgia. A guy tailing

Wants to put my hands on 
televisipn, and ask me t h i n g s  
that I wouldn’t tell my pastor.

I  -yelled to my wife. Jean, to 
look and see if Senator T  o b a y 
were in the house. She obeyed, 
as a good wife should. She said 
he wasn’t in the living room. 
That he wasn’t in the g u e s t  
room. That he wasn't in the 
kitchen or any other room.

So I ducked under the bed. 
No Kefauver. No Tobey. No Wi
ley. No O'Connor, no Halley, no 
nobody.

Just that letter with t h a t  
frightening signature - 
Kefauver.

From under the bed I

me, and tapping the crank tele
phone. to fine out if I asked 
Cog, Babe Chester, Ben a n d  
Dick to come over and share 
the heart of the watermelons I  
had filched.

Tobey. had on a blouse a n d  
skirt, posing as a teacher, when 
I dipped Marion Curry’s pigtails 
in my inkwell, and tried to give 
her a fifth grade kiss, which is 
the most dangerous sort of kiss, 
and leads to putting in racing 
wires.

The Kefauver committee un
doubtedly had a man watching 

E s t e s  rilf in Sorrento last winter when, 
with the recklessness of a crook- 

heard ed coP- I  Jumped in the air 
and stole an orange from a  tree

fact that must keep Americans on 
guard.

"The Sixteenth Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United 
Statee wrought an unintelligent 
relinquishment by the States of 
the first power of governmental 
sovereignty — that of raising rev
enue for self-maintenance.

"Most of the worst 'problems’ 
have been created by men in Gov
ernment who had never, before 
taking public office, exhibited any 
notable talent In the world of af
fair* They have been Incompetent 
'guides ' Our constitutional system 
has been turned by them into 
■ manufactory of problems and 

eneies.'"
(To Be Coatlaued)

‘Sr-*4. jA

belongingr to the Hotel Vittorio, 
“ Don't open that' letter' from 

Kefauver." I cried, my v o i c e  
elightly smothered by I n n e r -  
springe. "Let me have a few 
more minutes of peace.’’

Jean disobeyed me. One of the 
few million times she ever haa.

I  just opened it," she yelled. 
"Come on out from under the 
bed. You're safe."

Then she read me the letter. 
The gentlema t from Tennessee 
who, whether be realized it or 
not. has made decent people 
conscious of their power, h a d  
been gracious enough to writ« 
and tell me that the column I 
had written about the Kefauver 
committee had given h im  a 
chuckle.

Thanks, flenator. I  am glad to 
get out from under that bed.

Every once in a while the ques
tion comes up es to whether s 
blood test can be made to deter
mine the parent
age of a child.
The first ques
tion today is typ
ical.

Q—Please tell 
me if there is 
any way of es
tablishing t h e  
parentage o f  a 
child. Would a 
blood test prove that a certain 
man is the father of a child or 
not? _

Mrs. W.
A—The blood of human beings 

c a n  be classified in various 
"groups.”  It  is known that these 
groups are inherited in certain 
definite ways. Consequently by 
typing (that is testing for groups) 
the blood of child, mother, and 
father It is SOMETIMES possible 
to report that one of the two 
grownups could NOT have been a 
parent of that particular child. 
Testing the blood, however, can 
NEVER show that a certain man 
was the father, it can only demon
strate in some cases that he was 
not

Q— For the past year I  have had 
trouble with my eyes watering a 
good deal. The eye specialist found 
nothing wrong. Can you explain 
what causes this tearing?

Mrs. L  D.
A—This is a common condition. 

Apparently it does not have any
thing to do with the visual func
tions of the eye. One possible ex
planation is that it ia a sort of 
allergy or senritiveness to cold.

• • • »
Q —What is the cause of being 

grouchy all the time? My tew 
band is wonderful but he hr* 
cranky moat of the six -YRrs af 
our married life.

Me* N.
A»—It can't be much fun to have

Koch Treatmentm «¿T?- ' -.î  <

Results
(BY DAVID BAXTER)

I  am quoting herewith a few 
excerpts from letter received from 
persons tailing the treatment dis

covered by Wil
liam Frederick 
Koch, M. D., 
which I  wrote 
about in a series 
of articles some 
time ago,

“We have th- 
new edition of 
"BIRTH OF A 
SCIENCE" and 

note In back of book that they 
have quoted you, in fact reprinted 
one of your columns. This ia to 
congratulate you and to tell you 
thia treatment is NOT a fraud. My 
husband had an injection last 
July for TB and lung tumor and 
tumor in kidney. The doctors in 
Sawtelle were going to operate 
and by a miracle I  heard about 
Dr. Koch’s treatment and we 
agreed that •  few months would 
not make much difference as he 
apparently was doomed anyhow. 
Today, thank God, he is practic
ally a well man, has a wonderful 
color, seems to feel better than in 
years. The doctors in Sawtelle 
said they suspected the lung tum
or to be malignant. The violent 
reactions to the treatment have 
shown that it was detinitely ma
lignant. Thank you for your 
stand.” (Log Angeles.)

“Mrs.—and I  each had a shot 
about five weeks ago. Dr.—is a 
wonderful Christian gentleman 
with an enormous practice, very 
conscientuous in his work. Mrs.— 
and I  feel fine and both of us are 
on the road to good health. My 
wife has TB and has spent almost 
two years in bed but is now feel
ing stronger and Is up part of the 
time each day helping prepare 
the meals. We are very grateful 
for those articles in the Santa 
Ana Register about the Koch 
treatment and thereby directing 
ui to Dr.—and the wonder drug, 
Glyoxylide. Many thanks for the 
timely articles." (A  minister).

"Tlie Lord bless you and the 
good work you are doing in the 
Koch treatment.”  (Anaheim, Cai.)

"Read your article In our local 
"American” with much interest 
and know of their truth from per
sonal experience’ with the Koch 
treatment on my own patients." 
(M. D. Odessa, Texas.)

“I  don’t eiree with - ou on »«■•• 
reporting favorably of the Koch 
treatment. I  have cancer of the 
prostrate and it didn’t help m e... 
This for your information from 
one who has tried the treatment 
and found it wanting." (Santa 
Ana, California.)

“I  owe the last 20 years of my 
life directly to the treatment. Dr. 
Koch has never claimed to cure all 
of the patients who received the 
treatment. I  have seen many make 
almost unbelievable recoveries, 
and many die, who were really 
hopeless cases in the beginning.” 
(A. R. N., Indianapolis, Ind.)

"You will have many stars In 
your crown for the writing of 
these far-reaching articles on the 
Koch subject." (A. R. N., Provi
dence, R. I ).

" I ’ve used the Koch treatment 
for some time with apparently 
good results." (Osteopathic phy. 
and surgeon, Santa Ana, Cal.)

“ I  am under the Koch treat
ment for arthritis, but my case is 
not a good example. I  haven’t 
walked for 18 years. Have been 
free of pain and swelling for six 
years and now I  can say for the 
Koch shot that I  have less tension 
and my nerves are better. I  do 
know eight people personally from 
Colorado Springs with cancer who 
went to the Koch clinic in Wichita 
and ail are getting well or are 
much better.” (Colorado Springs.)

“ I have had so many inquiries 
on ih'e t-oetment as mv brother

a grouchy husband no matter how w unuviiui lie is  in  uuiei wtija.
Why not have a good talk with 
him and tell him how unhappy it 
makes you? I f he has been that 
way for six years it is probably 
his state of mind and not the re
flection of any physical condition.

e « e
Q—Is there any connection be

tween arthritis and severe coron
ary occlusion? My mother suffered 
a heart attack a few months ago 
and recently has had arthritis in 
her left arm.

Mis. F. A.
A—There Is a severe form of 

shoulder pain which sometimes 
"omea on after a coronary throm- 
isis. It  is somewhat different

from the usual form of arthritis 
and requires different treatment, 
but it can be most painful and 
distressing.

e »  ••
Q—When I  wake from sleep I  

notice a crackling in the nose. Ia 
this a sinus condition of some 
kind.

J B.
A—This is a new one to roe. I f  

this is your only symptom it 
doesn't sound serious.

♦ • 0
Q—If the heart skips beats will 

It eventually lead. to a more 
serious condition or ia there a cure
forU T  __________  ■

G. F. W.
A—An irregularly beating heart 

calls for examination including 
the teat known as the electrocar
diogram. There is a condition, 
however, In which extra beat oc
cur called extra systoles which is 
not a real heart disease and this 
may be «shat you have.

• a a
Q—I  have a few soree in my 

nose usually during the hay fever 
season. When they get well they 
leave a small white spot. Could 
♦ A . „»• j* Wan of cancer of the
JOM?

Mrs. M A. O.
A—It ia almost certainly not 

cancer, though what these curious 
spots really are is impossible to 
te " without examining them.

National W h irlig ig
_  K i r  t u c k e r  I Jersey bookmakers to their Hew
By RAY TUCKER .„ „ - .Y o r k  “drope." Although Murtagh

WASHINGTON -  This column daU to Walter D.
might be described as a sequel to 
the Kefauver investigation. 
peclally as it is| 
based in pert on 
that body’«  files.
It may also be 
characterized as 
a forecast of the 
f i n a l  Kefauver 
report. That doc
ument will make 
the basic point 
that organized! 
crime can be smas! 
in check only by the pereiatent 
opposition of clean, bribeleaa, lo
cal officials and volunteer vigi
lantes such as the state crime 
commission.

Senator Kefauver does not fa
vor a permanent federal body or

Congressional commission to 
serve aa permanent watchdogs. ’ 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover i« 
opposed to creation of a national 
police system that might become 
an overenthuaiastic Gestapo. Both 
agree that, in tpe last analyaia, 
the job is one for officials from 
Governors down to the policeman 
on the beat, with the aid of .the 
citizenry organized or unorganized.

Van Riper, the New Jersey at
torney general, nothing happen
ed.

After the newspapers got word 
of Murtagh’s Ups, Van R i p e r  
sent a few deputies into various 
counties, but only a faw small 
fry boo'sp1 were caught The 
bigwigs escaped, as usual.

* %
SHIFTED — When the Newark 
Evening News exposed, and thus 
closed, Joe Adonis's big gambling 
layout in South Plainfield, Van 
Riper named Mr. Wlnbarry on 
the recommendation .of- «  Supreme 
Court Justice. Van Riper a h d  
Winberry had never met, but 
public clamor demanded s a m e  
show of action.

T h e  underworld’s operations 
were shifted to Bergen county 
after the Adonis blowup, open
ing in the industrial town of 
Lodi. Lodi’s play came from New 
York gamblers, who reported at 
downtown Manhattan parking lots 
for free taxi rides across George 
Washington bridge to the gam
bling joints.

The need for a conUnued cru- SYSTEM — Winberry, although
sade is evidenced by r e c e n t \ receiving no help from high of-
events. Sheriffs denounced by the ficiale or the politicians, did a 
Kefauver investigators have been painstaking, elaborate job of mep- 
re'nstated in o f f i c e .  Although ping the mob’s activities in North 
shaken, the underworld is de-1 Jersey. For a while he caught
vising new methods of violating only minor agents, no big flah. 
the law and looting the public. But then he got In touch with 

Racetrack attendances and bet- his former friends in the federal 
ting totals are breaking all rec- service.
orda from Maryland to California. They worked out a system for 
It will take more than one-night, tracing the big gamblers' ac* 
televised stands by a Kefauver! tivlties through New York bank 
committee to win the fight and records, which showed how the
to keep it won.

UNKNOWN — T h e  individual 
who showed how to lick the 
underworld game is unknown to 
the general public, although mil
lions saw him on television dur
ing the' crime hearings. He fur
nished much of the evidence that 
enabled the committee to expose 
New York-New Jersey gambling 
and allied crimes. He frequently 
slipped notes and written advice 
to Chairman Kefauver during the 
open sessions, sitting to th e  
right of the Tennessee Senator.

He is John J. “ Winberry, 
Passaic. N.J., Irish, fortyish, an 
independent Democrat and for
mer deputy attorney general of 
New Jersey. It was Winberry 
who first gave Kefauver a com
plete picture of the gambling 
syndicate's large scale operations 
in the metropolitan area.

big shots cashed their c h e e k s  
from Adonis games through a 
professional check-cashier. N e w £  
York County District Attorney 
Hogan sent the cashier to jail, 
publicly thanking Winberry for 
his help.

ACUTE — After World War II  
service as a Marine c a p t a i n ,  
Winberry’s antl-ci ime experience 
began when he became a field 
investigator in the gift tax sec
tion of the Internal Revenue of
fice at Newark. He promptly 
made an important political en
emy by going after a Jersey 
notable for turning over property 
to his wife and then using it 
for his own market operations.

The need for a Jersey - New 
York cleanup of gamblers soon 
became acute. As he told the 
Kefauver committee, ex • Mayor 
O’Dwyer's commissioner of in- 
vestigations, John Murtagh, ob
tained lista of phone calls from

FIRED — As a result of the
Murtagh-Winbewy checkups. Dis
trict Attorney Hogan eventually 
obtained indictments a g a i n s t  
Adonis, Piggy Lynch, 8ol Moretti 
and other crooks for conspiring 
in New York to violate the New 
Jersey anti-gambling laws. The 

° f  list of phone calls and the bank 
records supplied the principal 
evidence.

Oddly, just as Winberry had 
completed underworld s u r v e y s  
preliminary to a major offensive 
against the syndicate’s leaders, he 
waa fired by Van Riper f o r  
"wasting hia time.”  In fact, he 
had to pay for some of hia in
vestigations out of his o w n  
pocket.

In almost none of hia anti- 
crime activities did Winberry re
ceive much help or cooperation 
from local prosecutors and the 
attorney general's office. M a n y  
of them lived in the area of 
the criminals’ operations, but they 
seemed utterly Ignorant of them 
In their personal or official ca
pacities. Moat of the enforcement 
officials, of course, were impor
tant members of the dominant 
party, which happens to be Re
publican. Governor Driacoll even
tually fired Van Riper.

■a deriving so much good from it. 
I  would like to get the clippings 
that you wrote on the Koch treat
ment for cancer which I  read in 
the Colorado Springs Gazette- 
Telegraph.” (Colorado Springs, 
Colo.)

I'd like to quote from zeveral 
dozen similar letters from readers 
of this column but space prohibits. 
Now that we've had a chance to 
await results and observe them 
as they come in, I  fee! pretty 
good about having discussed the 
subject and thus bringing some 
hope to sufferers, particularly 
from cancer. The results haven’t 
been 100%, of course, but you re
call that I  stated when writing 
the Koch articles that, so far as 
I  could discover, only around 45 
percent of the more advanced and 
serious cases recovered after tak

in g  the Glyoxylide injection and 
treatment. In spite of that, m> 
mail indicates a much greater per
centage.

These letters are bona fide. 
They are in my files and may be 
insnected by interested persons. 
I  do not wish to publish names 
of patients and doctors.

OUTRAGED — Although W in - *  
berry’s one-man crusade happen
ed to affect only the New York- 
Jersey underworld, one of th« 
worst in the country along with 
Chicago and Miami, hie experi
ence applies to every section of 
the country.

Politfca being what it la, per
manent victory agalnat organised 
crime will depend on S f e w  
honest, non-political and energetic 
officials, backed up by a public 
opinion as angry and outraged 
as Senator Tobey himaelf.

So They Say
Progress stops when a single 

class appropriates the result of 
the common labor, strengthens its 
rights by unfair laws, throttles the 
masses by suppression, and con
sumes in luxury what it has taken 
in greed.—Dorothy Frank Cowen, 
wife of U. S. ambassador to Phil
ippines.

All false practices and affec
tions of knowledge are m o r e  
odious to God, and deserve to 
be so to men, than any want 
or defect of knowledge can be. 
—Sprat.

Siberian Antelope

HORIZONTAL

1 Depicted 
animal

6 The Chinese
value its -----
for medicinal 
pu eposes

11 Penetrates
13 Incline
14 Cravat
15 Plateaus
17 Silkworm
18 Symbol for 

thulium
19 Fox
20 Epistle (ah.)
21 Loiter
23 Falsehood
24 Ardor
26 Cushions
27 Type of moth
28 Near
29 Size of shot
30 French article
31 Liberate
33 Termini
36 Atmosphere
37 Apex
38 Ream (ab.)
39 Sphere
42 Symbol for 

sodium
43 Extinct bird
49 Notions
47 Golf term
48 Landed 

property
50 Strike out
82 Bamboolik*

grasses
S3 Promontories 

VERTICAL 
I  Colonize 
S it  U a 

Sh—plilta —

3 Follower
4 Goddess of the 

earth
5 Upper limb
6 Possesses
7 Either
8 Scottish 

sheepfold
9 Sea mymph 

10 Limicoline
birds

12 Brother of 
Osirij

13 Vulgar fellow 
16 Thus
22 Spat
23 Dormadt
25 Memorandum

Answer to Praviou* Puni#
o a a l n  

u
L I y  i n
S S  I I

26 Colorless
31 Agriculturist
32 Chinky
34 Give
35 Shows mercy 
3« Poem
40 French island
41 Wicked

44 Goddess of 
Infatuation

45 Belongs to it
46 Dry, a* wine
47 Energy (c o ll) 
49 Paid notice la

a newspaper 
51 Musical note

F T n ¡4 m e
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Telegrams Are 
Made To Order

LOS ANGELES — UP» — It’s 
.lust like Christmas at Western 
Union. You can call up and send 
greetings to General MacArthur 
by number.

The business Is far short of 
Christmas, the company says,-but 
it’s enough to warrant drawing up 
samples.

"  Alot o f people don’t know 
quite what they want to say when 
thew call up,” an official explain
ed. “ I f  they don't like ours: they 
write their own.”

Among the samples:
“ Welcome home. You have been 

a  great military leader.”
“ The world will remember you 

as a great military leader. We are 
with you."

There aren't as many wires as 
the deluge to President Truman 
and Congress when MacArthur’s 
firing was announced, the official 
said, adding:

“ Naturally, we’re neutral in this 
matter. But we want to behelp- 
ful.”

What Keeps Glass Of Water Upright?
Here's a brain teaser for you — unless you are an airplane pilot. The picture shows a plane making 
a sharp 30-degree banking turn. Angled horizon shows this. Box at right, with arms projecting, is a 
new electronic autopilot, developed for the Navy by Minneapolls-Honeywell aeronautical engineers.
On one of the autopilot's arms Is balanced a glass half full of water. Question: When plane banks 
sharply, why doesn't glass fall over? Even if the glass manages to stay put. why isn’t surface of the 
water tilted? I f you're skeptical, you’re in good company. When Defense Department security offi
cers reviewed a story of the upright glass of water, they didn't believe it. So they were taken up in 

Oh,this plane and the “ miracle" was photographed to prove the point. If  you can't figure it out, the an- 
, swer is below.

Here's Official Explanation:
The glass remains upright and the water surface remains horizontal because the banking turn Is 
“ completely co-ordinated." This means that all the gravitational factors that affect the flight ol the 
plane, such as movement up or down and the sidewise pitch and roll, are Immediately compensated 
for by the new electronic autopilot. The gadget automatically keeps all these changeable factors 
In constant. Inter-relating balance. The effect Is that of level flight, which is why the water doesn’t 
spin. It Is impossible for a human pilot to make the compensations perfectly and simultaneously. He 
may compensate too much ‘ or not enough or not quickly enough. So several factors 
are out of balance and In a sharp banking turn this causes the plane to slip or skid or lose some al
titude, making a jerkier maneuver. Incidentally the autopilot does not replace the human pilot, ft 
merely simplifies his work by enabling him to make the proper compensations by twisting a few of 
the coefficient knobs on the autopilot.

U.S. Putting Newest Subs In 1 
Korea Waters — T in  Combat

By ELTO N  C. F A Y
WASHINGTON l - f A 5)—  The U.S. has put some of 

its newest snorkel submarines into Korean waters and at 
least one evidently has been in combat.

The Navy has acknowledged only that undersea boats 
were sent to the area almost as soon as the war started.
It has said nothing about types or how the submarines 
were being used. ,

This reticence has two primary 
xauses: the normal secrecy sur- 
%-ounding any work of the tra
ditionally “ silent service” ; and 
the quiet but' careful watch need
ed for the appearance of Rus
sian surface or undersea craft in 
Korean conflict.

disclosure that guppy snorkel 
subs are operating in the Far 
East, arose out of publication of 
a picture in the official Navy 
service magazine “ All H a n d  a." 
The current edition of the mag
azine contains a photograph of 
the crew of the Pickerel receiv
ing tha “ Submarine Combat In
signia" In a Pearl Harbor cere
mony. The brief caption states 
It is for “a successful war patrol 
they completed in Korean wa
ters."

In answer to a question, a 
Navy spokesman said that under 
the provisions for such an award, 
a successful war patrol “ is one 
In which at least one e n e m y  
vessel Is sunk" or in which an
other "operation of comparable
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Owner
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significance is successfully ac 
complished.”

The spokesman said he could 
say nothing about the Pickerel's 
patrol.

However, it was apparent that 
if she was in an action th e  
submarine must have used her 
torpedoes againat s o m e  hostile 
craft of more than small size. 
A guppy submarine has no deck 
gun such as was used in World 
War I I  for shelling small sur
face ships. Her only weapon is 
the torpedo and torpedoes are 
reserved for larger and m o r e  
profitable targets.

The Pickerel was in the news 
a year ago when ahe made a 
non stop, underwater 5,200 m i l e  
voyage from Hong Kong to Pearl 
Harbor. In the 505 hours needed 
for the trip the Pickerel was 
operated entirely on the snorkel 
“breather tube” which enables 
submarines to remain below the 
surface and still use their power 
ful diesel engines.

The Pickerel’s present skipper 
is Lt. Cmdr. Henry B. Sweitzer, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. The P i c k e r e l  
went into service on April 4, 
1949.

Submarines have three major 
missions, all appropriate to the 
Korean w ar:

1. Sinking enemy ships; 2. re
connaissance for hostile s h i p s ,  
aircraft or submarines p  3. land-

A BROKEN LEG
gave me lots of time 

. . . to Think about
SAV IN G S !

Thai tumble down the Itaks 

meant more than a broken leg!

/

Fortunately, our saving. pro

vided ample cash to meet expenses!

ing of raiding or scouting pat
ties on hostile shores, usually at 
night.

At no time have the North 
Korean Communists had either a 
cargo or combat fleet of more 
than insignificant proportions and 
much of this has been disposed 
of in the 10 months of fighting.

Reconnaissance undoubtedly is 
an important function of Ameri
can submarines operating in the 
Far East.

Any sudden move of Ruseia to 
aid her North Korean and Chi
nese satellites by striking at UN 
supply lines would need to be 
spotted prompt’y.

Some estimates place the num
ber of Russian submarines in the 
Soviet Far East fleet at about 
70 or SO, a few of them the 
snorkel type.

Tho Russian surface fleet In
cludes a collection of s e v e r a l  
hundred miscellaneous craft, but 
with some cruisers and destroy
ers of modern design.

Committee Tours 
Site Possibilities

DALLAS — UP\ — a  four-man 
site-selection committee has taken 
a last look at three possible loca
tions In Texas for the new Air 
Force academy. '. *

Yesterda the committee, head
ed by General Carl (TOohey) 
Spaatz, Inspected a proposed 9,000- 
acre site near Grapevine Lake, 
northwest of here, then left for 
a look at Perrin field, near Deni
son and Sherman. Monday the 
committee toured Randolph Air 
Force Base at San Antonio.

The three proposed Texas sites 
are among seven sites f r o m  
which the committee will recom
mend one as the location for the 
academy;

Spaatz said yesterday the rec
ommendation possibly would be 
made to a congressional com
mutes within two months.

Says U.S. I s v  
Losing Friends

NEW YORK — UP) —  Spruills 
Braden aaya "the decline in of
ficial (U.S.) morals and manners 
la losing friends and influencing 
people against us.”

The former ambassador to Ar
gentina adds that several foreign 
diplomats have told him t h a t  
their peoples were losing respect 
for Amerlcan-style governments.

Braden, now head of N e w  
York City’s new anti-crime com
mittee, said “ it was only to be
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MAC’S AIDE TO QUIT—MaJ.-
Gen. Courtney Whitney, General 
MacArthur’s old friend, cloeest 
adviser and head of his govern-’ 

|tnent section, hes requested re
tirement in order to ecqompeny 
, the former supreme commander 

when he returns to tha U.' S>

KPD N

Commie Film 
Is Unveiled

HOLLYWOOD </»>) — Oscar 
winner Leo McCarey today has 
taken the wraps off hie new film, 
which he says will aim at the 
heart.of communism in the U. S.

Until now, McCarey has been 
silent about his new film, “ My 
Son John,” since he was fearful 
that other producers might steal 
the idea. Now that the film ia 
well under way, he revealed to 
me something of its nature.

“ The idea came to me when 
I  was in the micdle of a show 
business story, 'morn In A 
Tiunk,’ ”  said the creator of 
“ Going My Way." “ The n e w  
story was so imperative that I  
dropped everything else to get to 
it.

"After the Idea came to me, 
I  knew that I  had to jiav* Helen 
Hayes for it. So I  hurried East 
to tell her about it. Fortunately, 
I  sold her on it. Then I had to 
come back and get the script into 
shape.

"This is a story about com
munism in America. But a pic
ture that is merely against com
munism does not do the job. I 
feel you have to be positive about 
the thing. You have to show not 
only that communism la bad, but 
that the American way of life ia 
better.

" I  have seen all the other 
antl-CommunUt pictures made in 
Hollywood. I  don’t want to knock 
the people who made them, but 
to me the pictures were not art. 
They are merely remakes of the 
wartime filme, with Communists 
as the villains instead of t h e  
Nazis.

“ In my picture there will be 
no scenes of the Communist Par
ty. There will be no Russians 
with heavy mustaches and thick 
accents, saying, ‘Comrade, y o u  
weel meet me on de corner at 
nine o ’clock; we will stop and 
have a dreenk of vodka before 
the meeting.* ”

Photographers Get 
Apology Of Air Force

SAN FRANCISCO —UP)— Brig. 
Gen. Sory Smith, director of Air 
Force Public Relations, yesterday 
issued this official apology for the 
handling of press photographers 
covering MacArthur’s arrival in 
Honolulu Monday:

“The Air Force apologizes sin
cerely for its part in the report
ed mistreatment by Air Force 
Folice of photographers In con 
nectlon with General MacArthur’s 
arrival at Honolulu.

"We are retracing the facts of 
the incidents. The importance of 
the most effective operations of 
the press are thoroughly under
stood and believed in by the Air 
Force.”

Measuring Monkey 
For Suit Difficult

SEATTLE — m — Jack Mal- 
laghan undertook to measure a 
monkey for a sailor suit.

Before he was through, a crowd 
of 50 -25 of them jammed into 
his small store — was watching 
the wrestling match.

Mallaghan got the assignment 
because sponsors wanted to use 
his pet Javanese monkey, Moe, 
as a mascot in a nautical civic 
event.

Jack knew it had been done 
because organ grinder monkeys 
wore suits. But, he said i"it's the 
first time I  ever tried It.”  And 
he - figures he did "not too bad
ly ." •

With' a little struggle, he found 
that the girth of the arm was 
5 inches. Around the shoulders 
—14 inches, maybe. Neckline—10 
inches, he hopes.

But the hip measurements al
most threw him.

"You ought to try to measure 
a monkey's bottom,”  said Jack.

"Moe,” he said, “ did the hula 
—in four different directions.”

Jack finally marked it down as 
12 inches.

He hopes the sailor suit fits.

Read The News Classified Ads

Housework 
Easy Without 
NaggingBackache

MUTUAL AFFILIATE
1340 On Your Radio Dial

THURIDAV AFTERNOON
1:2»—B A D Chuckl«wa*on.
4:00—Kay Block Present«.
4:30—News.
4:35—International Airport.
5:00—Straight Arrow.
5:30—Sky King.
5:35—Bobby Benson, Western Bongs. 
5:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
(-.15—Sports Review. Kay Fancher. 
4:23—Sports Memories.
5:30—Uabrlet lieatter.
5:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15—Pete Wllborn.
7:20—David Rose Presents.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—Reevea Mews.
0:03—Music for Thursday.
8:15—Fran Edwards.
8:20—Crime Fighter*.
9:00—Murder By Experts.
0:30—2000 Plus.

10:0b—McWilliams News. Phil Splberg. 
10:15—Recorded Music.
IQ :30—Variety Time.
10:55—New*. MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:55—New*, MBS.
12:00—Sign Oft.

FRIDAY MORNINO
B: 59—Sign On.
5:00—Tawn Patrol.
5:30—Tour Farm Neighbor.
5:4.3—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—New*. Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh New«, MBS. 
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:30—Tennessee Jamboree.
8:55—Oordy Olean* for Deluxe. 
9:00—Around the Town, Jan Olaon. 
9:15—The Chapel by the Side of The 

Road.
9:20—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladies Fair. MBS.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
11-15—Lanny Ross 8how.
11:30—Three Quarter- Tima.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Light Crust Doughboys, BIBS. 
12:00—'Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, Kay Fancher.
12:30—Hoop-De-Do.
12:46—Eddy Arnold Show.
12:50—Western Waxes.
1:00—Cabrlel Hestters Mailbag. 
1:15—Hardy Sings.
1:25—Mutual Newsreel.
1:30—Say It With Muale.
2:00—Pbole's Paradise.
2:25—Mutual Newsreel..
2:30—Poole's Paradise.'
3:00—Music for Today.
3:25—Mutual Newsreel.
3:30—B & D Chuckle wagon.
4:00—Popular Hits.

expected that the lose of Integrity 
end sense of propriety by eo 
many >>f our officialdom should 
cause foreigners to reverie their 
previously held esteem for this 
nation and admiration of its mor
al fiber."

Braden mentioned the “ f  1 v  e- 
percenter" influence cases, the 
Reconstruction F i n o  n e e  Oorp. 
probe, and the Senate C r i m e  
Committee's expose of graft and 
links between officialdom a n d  
crime. -

Young lobsters are so trans
parent that only their eyes are 
visible when they are placed In 
a dish of water.

Senate Debates 
Moving Workers

WASHINGTON — UP) — A pro
gram designed to move 48,000
government workers out of Wash
ington as a security measure came 
up for Senate debate today. » 

The ao-called dispersal a n d  
decentralization bill would moyo
20.000 employes out Into t h e  
capital’s suburbs and at least
28.000 more to permanent offices 
in other cities. The idea ia to 
make Washington a leas attrge- 
tive target.

Read The News Classified 44s.

WEEK-END

R E V I V A L
Central Baptist Church

JACK ALBR IGH T  
Preacher

April 20 ,21 ,22

Magnifying Youth 
In 5 Great Services

SER V IC ES ;

7;30 P. M. Friday, April 20
7:00 A. M. Saturday, April 21 - 

7:30 P. M. Saturday, April 21 -
11:00 A. M. Sunday, April 22 

8:00P.M. Sunday, April 22
A ll people of a ll ages are cordially invited to at
tend these services.

e M E M O  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S

Questions
4-i-

and Answers
A ~  .

about Newspaper Advertising

When kidney function Blows down, many 
folks complain of nagging backache, lose of 

md energy, headaches and diszineea. 
I Buffer longer with thene discomforts

Funds insured gale 
Liberal dividends twice a year.

| F O i  learned our savings let ton 

I — with tu, Setolij t  come Finit

F E D

g p s  Jew fede» 4

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R E E

& LOAM 
A S S O C I A T I O N
K IM G S M IL L  AMD M O S T  

T E L E P H O N E  « 0 4  •

, «W am mfm We mm.

Reed The News aan lflad  Ads.

pep and energy, headaches and disziness. 
1 Don't Buffer longer with then« discomforts 

If reduced kidney function is getting you 
I down—due to such common rauiei aa stresa 
i and strain, over-exertion or exposure to 

cold. Minor bladder irritation« due to cold 
! or <wrong diet may Ause getting up nights 
| or frequent passages.

Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over SO years. While often otherwise caused, 
it’s amazing how many times Doan's give 
happy relief from these discomforts -help 
the IS miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today 1

Do You Really Want To
Take Off That Ugly Fat?

iw t  nr K’* raw thrraM « U  mehl«* 
( «  th. kn <r chemist«. Foulblr •„« 
tell*» perm I« ISO te, MOM alanOular 
4—turbane. i»d that I« trulr a can far tte 
ritraici««. Navar Uk. anr tmtawnt ter 
a slang rendition without roar doctor , ed- 
vtea. Bat for tha otter n  par cant who 
ara trrin* ta S*ht tha "tetti, ri tte tei
na.'' common M a  la tte watehweri. 
Don't «Vorrat, bat don’t *. hun*rr. «Itter. 
Furthermore. It jurt dorso t ante ana to 
■a an n atrnnnaua diri—tate off wte«hta«4 
ttea auleklr pat It hack «c esala when 
the diri parlad la arar. Far It la Obvian 
tte* one esnnot continu, a atarratloa dtet 
am a 91-terateri atrled. Within tte lari 
mr or ce «varal diet and vitante« "ptea*” 
tern appeared La tte market, which tarant 
cri dava «rat trail» an the tend Intaka 
and fortlfr with vitamina. Bri n  meu

re« «uit—teck tte
fot.

An axhaustles survey «sesntlr sud# 
smong Texss druggisU showsd on* out- 
standing rsdueing sid is noi bsssd on ths 
disi sud vitami« "plsn’\ It sllows yoa u> 
«si plenty. You est sii fsu wsst. but you 
sst LE*8. flounds libs doublé talk. but it 
isn't. It dsflniuly stop* yoa frem ssting 
mora thsn neessssry for thè energy ysu
K dr At ih* soma Urne K dahydrstas and 

Instai.
Nrarlr tour mllMen battici ri tht. prap- 

antica, emlled Bareeatratc, bava teca eted 
•a Tanna la tte pari «l,bt raara.

Tea ma Sri a tour canee batti, ri Bar- 
rantrat. frani anr Taxae drusstet. Mix 
wlth 12 amara ri canari srapriniit tele, 
and tate jaat tira tabUapoenaful twira a 
dar. It tte verr Erte botti. 4Bil l  atew 
rea S i alterile, eaer war te lera that uste 
fri, «tara Ite erari* battio ter mar

Q . Do yon know of any measure for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such us the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise?

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 

have been approved and adopted by ad

vertisers— namely A .B .C . standards.

Q. What is A. B. C.f

A. A .B .C . stands for Audit Bureau o f  Circu

lations, a cooperative association o f  3500 

advertisers, advertising agencies and pub

lishers in the ^United States and Canada.

Q . What is the Bureau’s work?

A. To audit the circulation o f  newspapers 

and periodicals so that advertisers can 

buy space on the basis o f  definite stand

ards and verified facts and figures.

• #

Q . How sloes A . B . C .  accomplish this ?

A. The Bureau has a large staff o f  experi

enced auditors. They visit the publisher 

members periodically and make audits o f  

their circulation records. This in forma-

tion is then published in A .B .C . reports 

for the use and protection o f advertisers.

Q. What do these reports show ?

A. A .B .C . reports tell how much circulation 

a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 

how it was obtained, how much ^jeople 

paid for it, and many other verified facts 

that advertisers should know when they 

buy advertising.

Q . Are all publications eligible for A . B. C. 
membership? i

A. No. Only those with paid circulation. This 

is important £o advertisers because it is 

the best proof o f  interest ancf purchasing 

power on the part o f  the readers.

/
Q. Is this newspaper u member of the Audit 

Bureau of Circulations?
i

A. Yes. We are proud o f our circulation and 

we want our advertisers to know just 

what they get for their money when they 

advertise in our columns. The audited 

information in our A .B .C . report gives 

them the complete facts.

(¡The Pampa Daily News
This newt paper ia a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy 
Pf Mir latest À . B. C. report goring audited facta amd figures about our circulation.

A  E  C  «  AUDIT 09  OSCULATIONS ■ FACTS AS A MEASUK OF ADVERTING VALI*
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Aces, Hawks 
Score 36 Runs 
!n Gulf Game

(By The Associated Press)
The Gulf Coast league was a 

i.ixture of all that is good and . 
ad last night as two games were ! 

decided by close scores, one by a I 
football score and one was post- i 
itoned because of a heavy fog that i 
< bscuied the outfield fences.

The Corpus Christ! Aces and j 
he Port Arthur Seahawks tied ! 
■ip In a marathon that had little ■ 
«•semblance to a base ball game. | 

There were a total of 47 hits, j 
'5 by the Aces and 22 by the \ 
Hawks, and 36 runs, the Aces j 

w inning by a 20-16 count.
In other games Brownsville 

dged Texas City, 4-2; Harlingen j 
>H*at F.aredo for the second time, 
this one by a 5-2 score, and Lake j 
Charles at Galveston was post-1 
p«med because of fog.

The schedule remains un
changed tonight with Port Arthur I 
at Corpus Christi, Lake Charles j 
a*. Galveston, Laredo at Harlin- j 
gen and Texas City at Browns
ville,

Home runs by Joe Szuch and j 
flan Goletz gave Brownsville a 
4-2 victory over Texas City for j

WHY PITCHERS CO BATTY— Ted Williams,-left, and B illy  Goodman admire the grip and prodig
ious club of Red,Sox teammate, Walt Dropo. Williams lad the American league four times. Goodman 
showed the way last trip. Dropo tied Vera Stephens, another Boston AncriQV). lo t the run»-batted -

championship with 144. (NBA)m i

Harvesters Drop 13-9 Loop 
Tilt To Bulldogs At Borger

The Pampa Harvesters were sent to the cellar Wednes-
the second straight victory over ;]a y  afternoon in the North Half of District 1-AA, when the
R no-hitter going for Texas city BorKer Bulldogs handed the Pampans a 13-9 setback at 
for five innings "but couldn't hold Gasser Park. It was Pampa’s second conference loss in
the pace. ~ ■. j two starts.

Earl Caldwell, former major j Border took over second place in  the three-team
leaguer, struck out two men with ieagUe. The Bulldogs have a 1-1 loop record, and the
the bases loaded In the « r ' - °  — — -- - - -  - ’

the

the ninth inning to 'sa ve °P the Amarillo Sandies lead with a 2-0 m ark. ^
victory for Harlingen over Laredo, j . * fielding and hitting
He whiffed pirteb-hitter B i l l y ,  improved, but pitching took a innings. Tynes took over In
Popela and first baseman Bob fifth and he allowed three l
Fardue after starting pitcher , Bu,l(lo* " co,' « ' ,e l 1 3 and two hits.
Roger Powell had run Into trou- * " '* * .* ’ w i t h  0,81 lPS Tyra# A doubleniay In the ton
ki.  ...Hi. „ „ „  ¡_ ,u. 1 .. tower ing home run over the left A «maiepiay in uie rop
J*1* ^ ith one away in the last field barrier the climax. ««venth erased a P a m  pa,

Tyra sent one of Joe Tynes’ of- threat of knotting the g a m e .  T . Harvesters meet thp Bull 
Corpus Christl jumped on start- ]fpring,  OVer the fence but t h e  The Harvesters pushed across, - , riterntin at

Ing pitcher Sam Gibson for seven piate umpire called it foul. The|iour >uns • n<1 bl»sted out «»« ¡Q a ss -r  Park Rieht h a n d e r____  - - , . __¡_ . l _ „ _. r . . .Iv.il. i v..  ....... L-uimo. rmMK. nigni • n a n a e r

picked up three runs In the fifth 
and one more in the sixth.

Shortstop Jim Bob Cox han 
died seven assists without an er
ror. Pampa got to Buddy Hill 
man for 12 hits, but Borger's 
five runs in the fourth frame 
was too much for the visitors.

Smith was the leading hitter 
for Pampa. He collected a triple, 
double and single in four trips 

ns'io the plate. Dudley fattened his 
| batting average, too. The fresh 

- j  man Jeftfielder got three o n e  
m  b, se knocks out of four times

Oilers Squeeze 
In Exhibition Contest,
Established Golf Hyde, Dial, Matthews Are 
m I s« »  M  Touched For Sera i Singles

PINEHURST, N .c. — wt— Ju»t The Oilers notched their fifth straight exhibition vic-
about everything that could hap- [ory against West Texas-New Mexico League competition 
pen has already been written ... , J . . . .  , n  K v u iu y iu w «
into the books on the Mat North Wednesday night in the local park. Pampa squeaked past 
and South Amateur Golf Tour- the Amarillo Gold Sox, 4-3, in a well played tilt, 
nament- Each team collected seven hits, but Pampa pitchers
¿ S t t S iS S T  , J r « ‘" « y I » *  knock,  « i lh  o .  b ^ .  P
tained sniping at established stars Mack Hyde started for the Oil

ers and he blanked the Gold Sox 
for three innings. He allowed one 
single in retiring nine Amarillo 
batters. Carrol "Red" Dial work

runs and ten hits in the first ¡bearded 'Bulldog then repeated!hi,s before the twin killing end\ iimmy Cook will start for Coach
* *— next i ed the game, - —three .innings to set the pattern ¡the performance with the 

for the high scoring fracas and pitch, and this time it was 
needed every one of them before fair territoiy. 
they were finished. There were!
11 errors in the contest in addition !

Starter Wayne 'Harden

I Dwaine
int Pampa got one run in the p a m p a  

: second inning when Buck Smith Wilson, ;h 
w a s drove a tripe to the centerfMd; bri

¡charge«! with the loss. He gave w all He scored on Ed Dudley's j ( -ox ' „„ 
to 47 hits. up )o runs and It  hits in four single to left. The Harvesters ¡ Smith, c
Laredo (K)0 100 001 — 2 ft 3 ---------------------------------- ------- ---- ------------ — — --------- ;—  -------------- , Hutchens.
Harlingen 004 000 Olx- 5 7 2

Parra and Castro; Powell and

Lyon's nine.

Harshanney.
Port Arthur 000 350 107 16 22 3 
Corpus C. 232 542 20x 20 25 8

G/isori, W. Sterling, Chipman 
and Hucynski; Johnson, Tappe and : 
Trench.
Texas City 000 010 001-2 «  2 ¡ 
Brownsville 000 031 OOx —4 5 1 !

Salgado. Hernandez and Zavala; j 
Parsons, Blanco and Faucett.

®Ji tPa m p a  S a i l y  N t v $  

^  Í .  ^  f  J
fcSP O R TSa

In the United States, e i g h t ] _____  ■ . ■
counties and more than a * » » * u p A GE jg  PA M PA  NEWS, TH URSD AY, A PR IL  19, 1951
towns are named after Lafayette, ________________ '________ _ _______:______________________________ ’
the Frenchman \v h o helped t
American fight the Revolution. N CAA TV  Heads

. S O O N !  
O P E N I N G
H A C K ' S  

BARBER SHOP
Ground Floor 

NEW  HUGHES 
BUILDING

THESE COURTEOUS, 
Efficient Borbers

TO SERVE YOU:
•  HARVEY DOWNS
•  VERNON STUCKEY
•  LELAND CORBLEY
•  W. M. McWRIGHT

Watch For Our 
Grand Opening!

Aggie High Jumper
—  m  —
built like

See If It's Legal
WASHINGTON -  (Pi -  The N a - !C I ,A A | e  C A|, L K r L  

ttonal Collegiate Athletic Assocta-i « j l l v v l j  I W  1*101 R
tlbmnopes to get government ap- c t a t iON
proval today for the skimpy tele- COLLEGE STATION 
vision fare it plans to serve the Walter Davis, who is 
nation's football fans this fall. a greyhound and leaps like a 

The 12-man NCAA Television J*<*. rabbit, is going to the Kan- 
Committee will take up the pro-;s,,s Relay* this week to « * *  
gram -agreed on here yesterday what he can do abmh the World s 

with the justice department's High Jump Record, 
anti-trusi experts to make sure it 's1 The Texas AAM atar probably 
legal. i f  it is, and they don't'!* the most unorthodox h i g h  
expert any hitch, the program will l jumper extant but he manages
then become the one used to guide ¡to get over Ihe cane higher than » « * » » , , in u r  „
college football television for the mort anybody else. " Mat« h ieii°-jd.j_-i ?  ~t .T.T? ,al '
»51 season. | His best eifort was 6 feet 9 " ‘ f. e ■^hoo, b*';ketba|1 stars

inches in the Texas Relays week ' " u sf,a,ki th* South squad in 
before last. That's only two inch- annual all star basketball 
es under the world mark aet by ¡ue of the Texas Coaching 
Les Steers of Oregon in 1941. School at San Antonio Aug. «

In the first place Davis doesn't 
iwe the standard "roll" method i 

¡of getting over the bar. He ap
proaches the pit with a straight 
forward stride. As be nears the

•
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1 0
0 1

Aft
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E
ft
fta 2 i 1 ft1 Il# 4 2 2 1 7 ft
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Dudley, if 
Rice. rf .. . ,
Harden, p 
x-Warden, vt 
Tynes, p ... 
xx-Oook ....
Totals .......
BORGER:
O. Miller, lb 
1 lines, rf 
Tyra. If ...
Spencer, ss . 
c'lapp, i;b 
1». Miller, tb 
Betke. rf ...
Bales, if ...
Baskin, c ,,
Hillman, p .
Totals .......
Pampa ......
Borger .......
Runs batted :n: Tyra ?•, Spen- er I. 
Plapp 3. Baskin 3. Betke. O. Miller, 
Dudl«y 2. t’d . Wilson. Smith 2. R. 
Harden; two base hits: Smith. Speit. 
• er. Batkin: ihre* l*ase hits: Smith. 
Tyra; home run: Tyre; stolen base«: 
\\ ilsoii 3. Schcis. O. Miller. Bar kin 
2. O. Miller, Plapp, Spencer; double 
playa: i*Upp to I>. Miller to.O, Mil- 
Dr 2; »truck out by: Hilfman 7. 
Havd.M l, Tynes 1 ; bases on halts 
«ff; Haiden 1» Tynes I :  hit hy pitch. 
e1 Ball: He he I If by Hillman; wild 
pitches: Tynes; left on liases: Pampa 
*. Border 7; hits off Harden. II for 
»0 in 4, Tynes 2 for 3 in 2; wininna 
pitcher: Mttiman; losing pitcher: Harden.

South All-State 
Cage Squad Named

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

A N D

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
S U P P LY  CO .
112 E. Brown In Parnpa 

Phone 1220

The 12-man squad will be 
coached by Forrest Anderson of 
Bradley Tech.

Cliff Well of T u l i n e  will 
coach the North s q in d .-w h o t

in the event’a history. Whatever 
happens from here in will be tame 
by contrast. Second and t h i r d  
round matches set up quarter
final pairings, over 18 h o l e s , ;  
like this; - = S

Upper bracket:
Hobart Manley, Savannah, Ga, 

vs. Dr. W. J. Panowski, Towson,
Md.; Jack Ooyle, Springfield. 111., 
vs. Richard D. Chapman, Pine-
hurst.

Lower bracket:
Billy Joe Patton, Morganton,

N.C., vs. H. H. Haverstick, Jr., 
Lancaster, Pa.; Harvie Ward, Jr.,
Southern Pines, N.C., vs. William 
(Dynamite) Goodloe, Jr., Valdos
ta. Ga.

Winners will meet In 36 • bole 
semifinals tomorrow, with t h e  
championship m a t c h ,  also 36 
holes, Saturday.

Gone from competition w e r e  
three members of the W a l k e r  
Cup team Uncle Sam fs sending 
over to England to meet the 
British in mid • May. Frank 
Stranahan, Toledo, Bill Campbell, 
Huntington, W.Va., and Jimmy 
McHale, Overbrook, Pa., w e r e  
ousted yesterday, with only Mc
Hale getting as far as the third 
round.

Stranahan lost a 1 up match 
to Joseph McBride, Paterson, N.J., 
who had to play off at 80 Tues
day morning to get into the 
tournament. McBride, a former 
Jersey and Metropolitan amateur 
champion, profited by three sixes 
that dotted Stranahan’a 77 card.

Campbell, defending champion, 
lost 4 and 2, to Jack C o y l e ,  
Springfield, 111., in the morning.
Coyle, low amateur In fotir open 
tournaments this winter, t h e n  
outlasted Bill Markham, E a s t  
Hampton, Conn., in a .23 - hole 
third round duel. '

That was one of three mara- 
thons. The granddaddy of them 
all came in the second ¿ound 
when Ray Palmer, Wyandotte,
Mich., went 10 extra holes to 
beat Bill Mawhinney, Canadian 
amateur king from Vancouver.
Palmer won 18 to square the 
match and they halved the next 
nine holes before Palmer's, par 
five ended It on No. 10. In the 
afternoon Palmer Went up against *
Chapman and lost a 4 and 3 ri> miller 
decision. Chapman, playing some | Engl* ■ 
of his best golf In quest of his xotert** ’

ed the three

NUMBERS UP —  Attendant j 
Pete Sheeby handles the num- j 
bers five and six gently as he 
hangs the uniform in Mickey • 
Mantle's locker at. -Yankee ] 
Stadium. Five is worn by Joe •; 
DiMaggio. The old pro and : 
the new could be the difference j 
in the world champions' pen-, 

-nant chances. <NEA) .

first North-South title, surprised 
with an easy 6 and 5 ronquest 
of capable Buddy Lutz, Reading, 
Pa.

ton (Houston); Dallas, Ha r t ,  
Alamo Heigh's (San Antonio) 
L. G. Dupree, T e x a s  City 
Thomas Latoof, Big Sandy; Tom' 
my W._ Presley, Harlingen, and 
James R. Everitt, Cleveland.

2*#

bar, he turns his body slightly, | members have not been announc- 
gives a kick and over he goes. j*d- _ ..

Davis is an All-Southwest Con-! T h* all-starters on the South 
ferenre eager. Ho reported late ¡ ‘ Mm «re  Be“ ' Skipping, Austin; 
for Hack on account of it this iTommy Hill. Lamar (Houston); 
year or he might have already I Glen Dyer, Sinton; Kelly J im  
made the 6 teet 11. jDuncah, Cayuga, and E d w i n

He also is the tallest athlete \ 8chroeder, Brenham. 
at Texaa AAM — 6 feet 8 inches. I oth« r membeis of the «quad 
Theie isn't another man on theiRr® Bill Dalton, South San An- 
campus within two inches of him. ' tonio; Buddy Salmon, Sam Hous- 

Last year Davis' best j u m p ]  
was 6 feet 6 i lh t s  and when In  ¿ .A * .  
he got off his great leap in theiK 0 <, , °  5 r 0 t , 0 n
Texas Relays it was quite a sur- Called On Carpet 
Pns*- HOUSTON e- (IP) — When Sta-

~  _  ,J . . tion KLEE here broadcast a big
Read The Newt Classified Ads. | baseball game at the same

time as a Houston Texas League 
game it violated the major-minor 
league radio agreement, Allen 
Russell, president of the Houston
club, contended today. ------ -—

But John H. Pace, general man
ager of KLEE, replied that it was 
not a violation of Federal Qom- 

, municaliona Commission rsgula- 
: tions.

Moreover, he said he had been 
' advised by his attorneys that "It 
is our duty to render a public 
service in the field of broadcast
ing to the best of our ability.*' 

Russell said he was asking 
Georgs M. Troutman, president 
of the minor leagues, for a ruling 
on whether the broadcast Tuesday 
night of the Philadelphia-Washing- 
ton game was a violation of base
ball territorial rights. Houston 
was playing San Antonio in a Texas 
League game at the same time. 
The Philadelphia .« Washington 
broadcast was a recreation and 
not a “ live" broadcast.

Well-earned ease...
The Mine superiority that sets Freeman shoes 

apart from all others is found in this handsome 

leisure-time Oxford with moccasin toe. 

< ■' The invisible elastic "hold-on”  is

a slick trick that lets you loaf 

in leather without laces.

¿¿FR EEM A N « f iW

Í
Lf----—

Ì JUH R rmm

l-r , CeVAm ,

511.95
0ffcer Preemma 
«I» Jí sed up

DRUM BEAT— An early sea-i 
son record is this S7-pound chan-1 

■ nel bass hauled out o f Oregon! 
Inlet at Naas Hoad, N.C, by, 
Joe Mull. The first drum the! 
Wake Forest law  student ever 
brought to faff measured 90 j 

-inches. (N B A ) |

B O W L IN G
TEAM No. 3

........  13* 134
........  174 148
.......  139 13«

............  ie* au........  12« 132
........  773 77,1
CITIES SERVICE 
....... 1K0 10«
.......  13.7 181

ISO 147 
1«« 1C3
117 133

. 4« 4«
784 7M

Smith .. 
f"«-eii«h*w 
Hi»hb*rser 
Allen ......
Kethn ... 
Handicap 
Total ......

PAMPA BOWL
Lane ............. 13S 127 144
Wasconer ...... 133 124 1*6
Cray . . . . . . . . . .  190 .1«« IfiS
Harvey ..........  10* 143 1«7
ftiddle ..........  1*0 133 125
Total ............. «87 «92 737

PIQ HIP DRIVE-INN
Smith. B....  117 !«9 132
Whittle ........ . 13* 15« «5
Bell ................ 112 1»5 1«3
Monneo ..........  150 154 14»
Pareley ..........  lit 13* 137
Handicap .......  42 42 42
Total .............  «*8 794 708

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
Batterton ...... 104 1S2 102
Cooper ..........  13« 164 14*
....................... 1«9 140 143
Scott .............  141 14« 170
Carorkera . . . . . .  171 122 1«0
Total ............. 721 727 722

TEXAS ELP
Colxrove .......  I«2 1«9 142
Thampnon .......  12* 14« 14«
Kennedy .......  Ill 159 111
Burns ............ 131 105 11«
Brake ...........  147 143 147
Handicap •• 
Total ....... 72:.

Line«. ifo)|
was touched for ana hit a n d )  
two mm. The last three 
was worked by George Washing-} 
ton Matthews, and the 
was solved for hits mod 
and one run.

Pampa got to s t a r t e r  Docl 
Fletcher for a run In the third 
inning, with the aid of t w o  
bingles. Hyde put the O i l e r s  
out in front with a triple o ff | 
the left-centerfleld wall. H e ' 
pushed across the plate w h t n l  
Francis Rice rifled a  double to| 
rightfield.

The Oilers got the rest o f | 
their runs in the fifth frame. 
Nelson Davis and Dial w e r e I 
given free tickets to first base 
Rice forced Dial at second, and} 
Davis went to third on the at
tempted double play.

Amarillo failed at Its second I 
double play try, and Davis scored 
on the play. Gil Castillo forced 
Rice at second. Luis Suarez kept! 
the rally alive with a  single to 
right. Deck Woldt hit one of!! 
Fletcher’s pitches back toward! 
the box and the ball hit the] 
hurler’g foot for a single.

He picked up the hall and] 
threw wild to first and Suarez 
scored on the error, and Castillo! 
had already scored on W o ld t 's ] !  
single.

The Sox got one hit and one] 
run in the fourth.

Chick Howard walked to first. I 
Harper followed with a single 
and Howard raced around to third 
base. The Sox third sacker scored 
when Pampa failed to work a|, 
double play.

Amarillo scored Its second run || 
off Dial without a hit. Ths Gold 
Sox used a walk, bunt, error 
and a fielder’s choice to plats | 
the run.

Matthews gave up the third]
Amarillo marker. The Gold Sox 
collected three hits tn the eight] 
to score its final run. Matthew
left two runners stranded that 
frame, and he struck out two]
Sox in the ninth and left two]
base runners stranded. Murray | 
lined out to Castillo at 
to end the game.
PAMPA
Ricr, If ......
4 'astillo, *s .
Suarez, Sb 
Woldt, ef ...
Richardson, 1 
Chatellier, rf 
Lujan, c ...
Whltehorn, c 
Davis, 2b ..
Hyde, p ....
Dial, p ......
Matthews, p 
Totals .......
AMARILLO:
Dellia. ss ...
Kitchens, cf 
Murray. 2h .
Howard, 3b .
Harper, If 
Braden, lb .
Kalina, rf ..
Calloway, rf 
Uobtnetl, c ,
Fletcher, p .
Mann, p ...,
Totals ........
Amarillo ....
Pampa .......
Runs hatted In: Rios 1. Woldt, Har
per. Kltcbana, Braden: two baa* hit: 
Rice; three base hit: Hyda; sacrlflcd 
hit: Fletcher: double plays: Darts to 
Castillo to Richardson; struck out 
Hyde 2. Fletcher 2. Matthews 
Mann 1; bases on halls off: Hyde 
Dial 2, Fletcher 2; passed ba 
Lujan !; left on base*: Pampa 
Amarillo *: hits and runa off: Hyda 
1 for 0 in 2; Dial, I fnr 1 In 2; Fletc 
er 7 fnr 4 in 7; winning pitche 
Dial: losing pitcher: Fletcher; cm 
pires: McDaniels and Nell; time 
1:5*. _____

ABI VI H no A
... 4 A 1 ft •
... 4 1 A 4 2
... 4 1 3 I ft
... 4 A 1 t •
b 3 6 0 11 t

0 1 0 t
A A ft •

.. 1 • A ft •
.. 1 I t ft 2
... X 1 1* 0 1
... 1 0 ft ft 2
.. « ft A • 3, X2 4_ 7 17 13

... 6 • 2 ft 2
.. 4 1 1 1 4
... 2 • >1 S 2
... f 1 *• • 7
.. 4 0 f 2 l A
... 4 A A 11 ft
.. t A 1 s •
.. 1 • 0 it ft
... > 1 A 3 t
... 2 A 0 A t
.. t A ft A ft
. S4 3 7 24 IS
,. en« no #16—S 7
. oni 030 00*—4 7

Read The News Classified Ads.

* W 4 1

Try Walt & Mac First For Yi 
Bovarogo Supply

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 

MIXES —  COLO BEER
''Whsrs Customer« Send Their Friends''

W ALT & M ACS
P A C K A G E STO RE

BOO W. FOSTER PHONE tT9

1 Hurt**

|)for« Valuable Than Em!
■very dey these U. S Royals 
have verity htsrsassd In value
to their owner«.

To every owner they hove 
become precious, deserving all 
ths cars they receive.

These gnat now Royals are 
ths G ENU INE  AN D  O R IG I
N A L  Air Rida Tiros. Utmost In 
O ewitty , with vsat mileage ca
pacity they will be your one tiro 
investment for years to eosM.

Act en this tedey. With

promptly filled. I f  we can't ij  a lit e r  c*n I promptly filled, irwsosa'tasske
V immeduu ,whr»* “ ■

I  tirdwwho* yua wait far y

SuS*3 **

OWL!
L I Q U O R S

Phon« 1760
WE DELIVER

Four Roses 
2 "

FRANK DIAL

4U% SL Wklakay 
far Proof 
STH ........

Seagrams
U% 8l  Wklakay «fa || I

r n f -  3

EARLY  
TIMES

t
SL

STH o p|

OU)
KHUtBTBt

Schenley
» GIN
M Proof
s t h ........... m

White Horse 
SCOTCH f

4 ”
STH «-• • a tWE ®

*  PINTS f  
Seagrams
H ill fir H ill

M %  St. W U f  
k »y . • •  p L

BEER
E V E R Y  D A Y  

« PRICES

Schlitm 
Pa b it  

Budw tistr

S.PAKS 

Par Cam

Free*  ,  ; . »- *

Delivery

Na timi»

too N. CUTLER

L I Q U O R S

WK DELIVER 

Phong 1760 
S14 1 CUYLSR

PHONE

j t



BELM ON T
86 Proof 

Straight Bourbon 
S year* r»M, 5th

Bonded
Beam American

Bottled in Bond 
100 proof— 5th

Bottled In Bond 
ICO oroa'— 5lh

Johnny V/clE
Red Label Scotch
5 th ......................

CREAM OF 
KENTUCKY,

SO proof, 70% GNS Si

MELROSE GIN

JUST
ARRIVED C l:cote your delica-

A Bootlocd of
Schonlev'i Whiskey. 

See it on display
píete delicatessen 

department.

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 
Free Parking 0  Delivery Service

525 W. FOSTER PHONE
"IP IT'S IN PAMPA, W E HAVE IT*

>s be f 
irday moi
Winters 

eive golf

HEAVY P A C K A G E
STO RE

PHONE 1660538 SOUTH CUYLER

Indians Check
I - " •< t ,>i«

Dodgers Edge
Tigers, 4-2; 
Phillies, 4-3

Sports Round-Up

Early Wynn and Bob Lemon sound warning that Cleve- 
will be a tough nut to crack in the American League.

Wynn’s four-hitter in a 10-inning battle at Detroit ,ail.ed hi* flrat teat at Brooklyn. 
I yeSterday, following Lemon’s gaudy two-hit win opening ”  i»m  Urtth w '
■day, emphasize the class of the Indians pitching staff. And out in the ninth, KontUnty let 
I Bobby Feller hasn’t worked yet. (the game wriggle away on Duke

STANDINGS
NATIONAL LKAOUI

^  _  wigfc ,«•••••• o o • *(o o. 2
Chicago »»Mu m «*»«»<»» 1
Brooklyn ....................  1

By JACK HAND 
AP Sports Wrltor

total of only 39,M l, with 16,146 
of them at the Yankee l i f t : ; - » .

Jim Konstanty, key to the 
Philliea repeat pennant h o p e s ,

NATIONAL LBAOUB 
ITBAMS W L

I Brook'.
I Philadelphia 
■ New Tork
I Boston .M ... . I . . . . . . I , . .  1 1
1st. Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 1
¡Cincinnati ..................  0 2

nosults Wednesday 
New Tork S, Boston (. 
Philadelphia I. Brooklyn 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
¡New Tork ............. . . . 2  #
I Cleveland ..................  J #
IWaahtncton .................  2 #
■Chicago ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 1 9
1st. Louie ..................... J JIPhlladelphia .......................s e e s  0  4

stroll •*..••.»«•••••»••• o -
Results Wednesday 

Cleveland 4, Detroit 2.
Boston I, New York «. 
Washington (. Philadelphia 4.

BIG «TATE LEAGUE

.500

.100

1.000
1,000
1.000
1.000

.000

.000

richlta Kalla 
Jexarkana .. 
Hliermaii-Uenlaon

1.000
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000

2
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

_."In . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
alneaville ...........     0

Results Wednesday 
Austin 12. Temple 4.
Gainesville 0. Wichita Falla 5. 
Sherman-Denison S. Texarkana 4 
t^ler l, Waco T.

GULF COAST LEAGUE
arado ..................  0 2
larllngen ......      6 2
------la Chrlatl ............. 5 3

Charlea ..............  4 3
alvaaton ...................  3 4
ort Arthur ...............  3 5

Brownsville ............. 3 5
City ................  l 7Results Wednesday 

Laredo 2, Harlingen 5.
Port Arthur 16, Corpus Chrlstl 20 
Texas City 1. Brownsville 4.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ..................   6
' in Antonio ...............  6
klanonm City ............. 6

B orth ... . . . . . . . . .  6
Shreveport ......    4

...s'. 3
deaumont

• • e o a a s e e

Results Wednesday
Houston ,4,. shreusport I. 
Dallas 4. okIslumrii City 7.
Sau Antonio IX, Beaumont 7.

.667

.667

.*67
.624
.40(1
.375
.30(1
.286

The big four of Lemon. Wynn. .**■8  *rlpl<\ ? *ckle
Feller an*d Mike Garcia rank With, “ V t K  M  l .

2 *  £ £  -  “  S S L “  second
need* U *  ■olW left-, homer of the day had given the 

* ’ 'Phils the edge over Preacher Roe.
Wynn and Jim Hegan, h i s j  Jones* two homers and one bv 

catcher, teamed up on the Tigers Dick Sisler provided all the PhU 
In yesterday's 42 victory. Hegan runs
took care of the hitting with a j ^  Duroch, r.g pennant ttme 
homer and three singles while t«h i« was dtprnnted at Bosic i 
Wynn charmed Detroit. I when gam Jethroe homerod with

After Hegan's homer tied the two on in the ninth for an 6-5 
score in the ninth, the Tribe -Ain over his New York Giants, 
knocked out Dizzy Trout in the j i m Wilson was the winner. 
J0“ 1- ^  Br e, ' ini! ,d , home The loss went to A1 Gettel,
LaI ry» ^ bywW‘th, the win^ nRt ,Kun thii-d of four Giant pitchers, and Bob Kennedy scored th e  Ag the wegtern teamg ta the
“ * »  ' “ U ! "  J ? - ! ?  1J 2 X  i National were not scheduled, the

even split of the east in theRed Rolfe became so excited

:h Foursome 
scheduled Saturday
A Scotch Foursome Golf 

(cet will be held at the Coun- 
l y  Club links at 4:30 Satur-
[ -.y afternoon. M e e t  Manager 
I hnnv Austin asks that all en

tiled by 1 o'clock Spt- 
rning at (he club shop, 
■of the meet will Te- 
balls.

about a call by Umpire Charlie 
Berry that he was put out of 
the game for the second time in 
his three years as manager.

Pitching also was the b I g 
story with the defending Cham
pion New York Yankees. Eddie 
Lopal taunted the red-faced Bos
ton Red Sox with • 1-3 no-hit 
innings and beat them, 6-1, al
lowing only two singles. Follow
ing Vic Raschi's opening d a y  
shutout, this deflated B o s t o n  
stock several points.

Harry Taylor, the 67S.0Q0 buy 
from the Brooklyn farm chain, 
crumb'ed in a tour-run f'fth in
ning. He did all right earlier but 
the Red Sox lgtters let h im  
down flat, just as they did Will 
Wight Tuesday. Boston has only 
one run to show for two Yankee 
games.

It looked like Lopat was on 
hlc way to a no-hltter until Ted 
Williams broke the spell by sin
gling with ore out in the- sev
enth. Bobby Doerr’e single scor
ing Ted was the only other hit.

Mickey Mantle, the 19-year-old 
íookie phenom, came through 
with a tgro-run single off Taylor 
in the fifth, his only hit. Lopat
kept that rally alive with a single _  . .  . . -
and hit a two-run homer off u O l i  ASSOCIOtlCn 
reliefer Ellis Kinder in the eighth, i a _ • • i i  . .

The Washington Senators kept “ O ÍO S  rr\ O C "'iflQ  
step with the Yanks and Indians1 The Ladies Golf Association

first two days loft Pittsburgh out 
front with a 2-6 record.

A patriots day doubleheader be
tween the Giants and Braves at 
Boston features today’s program.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleve. 000 000 101 2—4 18 0
Detroit 101 000 000 0 -2  4 1

Wynn and Hegan; Trout, White 
and Ginsburg.

Boston 000 000 100—1 2 1
New York 000 040 02x-9 10 0 

Taylor, Kinder and Batts, Roa- 
ar; Lopat and Berra.

Washington 010 001 013—6 12 1
Phil. 003 000 100—4 9 1

Kuzava, M. Harris and Grasao; 
Brlssie, Wyse and Tipton.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
COLUMBUS. O. — (>F) — Mi

nor league baseball is about to 
revive a wartime "  concession’ " 
which will permit ball players 
to work at part time jobs in 
other fields during the season... 
Since baseball men are eternal 
optimists, this comes as a alight 
surprise. But President George 
M. Trautman of the National 
Association points out there are 
seven fewer leagues scheduled to 
operate this year than last and 
ho wouldn't be surprised to see 
a fiw  more fold up before the 
season ends ... Rookies, he 
saye, are hard to get. They Ire 
already relaxing the rookie rules 
to permit o’d” tf&icrs : > •
and these older men can't always 
get along on the kind of dough 
they're paid In the lower minors 
. . .  Trautman'a records list 1,015 
of last year's minor leaguers now 
playing tor Uncle 8am., and the 
Class D, C, and B circuits show 
the top figures ... Still there 
zre 60 leagues with 372 clubs in

rration and that calls tor a lot 
manpower.
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SAVE MORE 
AT SERVICE

17

HUNTER

BRIDGES SPANS GAP— Rocky Bridges, a real Dodger, threatens 
to chase Billy Cox and Bobby Morgan off third base and tha other 
side out of the park. As Montreal^ shortstop, he made the Inter

national League’s All-Star team the past two summers (N E A )

The idea of part • time work 
teems so logical that you wonder 
vhy It isn't followed even in 
lormal times ... But the bushy- 
isired boss of the bush leagues 
ixplrinr: “ It's our <
rsseball is a full • time profes- 
ilon; that a boy shouldn't work 
it or think about anything else 

. , . They have ' • r  -. m
all professions and in the lower 
minors, a boy is just serving 
his apprenticeship ... I  don’t 
think he is a real professional 

1 until he reaches Class 'A .' "

86.8 proof, 65% GNS 
1thw w l w  e o o o o o o . e e e o o e a e e <

GIBSON'S 8
86.8 proof, 65% GNS $ñ QQ 
5 th ........................  ®»®w

CALVERT
86.8 proof 65% GNS $0 it Ù 
5 th ........................  ¿ '3 9

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 010 100 102—8 It  2
Boston 200 002 018—8 9 0

Maglie, Spencer, Gettle, Koslo— -
and We*trun\ Yvars, Noble; Sain, State °P*ne,a »cheduled 
Donnely, Wilson and Cooper.

Phil. 110 000 001-8 7 0
Brooklyn 010 100 002—4 7 1

Churrh, Kbnstp.nty and 
nick; Roe and Campanella,

Semi-

Jodie Beiler Hits iMissions Get Aid 
Grand Slam Hoimr From Fog In Win 
But Mates Lose , Over Beaumont

<Oy TS« Aa.ociat.d Rrea
***■•••> I The Tulsa Oilers will t r y  baseball about as long as any- 

, 6  «pain tonight to open their 1951 j one. warned club owners t h e y f 
.neouiea to r , home, baseball hcai. n. V vs,can expect one bad year in ten ;

(By The Associated Frais) 
The second half '  "

Another thing that ts causing 
‘he minors much concern is the | 
likelihood that the ‘ ‘amusement r 
dollar" won't be so easy to get 
— what with higher living costs, 
highsr taxes and ceilings on 
wages . . . Some time ago, Clark 
Griffith, who has been around 

t r v  baseball about aa long as

ECH O  
SPRIN G

Straight Bourbon
9 J  Proof— 5th

3.59

tonight with _ . __ i-------- — —------- ........ ... .  v- vatn expect one bad year
Denison r . w . v f r u '  tlmaa they have tried tM  «ndU - and 1981 may be it ... And
Dlavine be?oro MCh ,lme th* nobody so far has devised a

- ^ t e k e n  u hand. | drive-in ball park to meet one
Last nlrht Widiito M b  h 1 Last ni* ht raln washed out tha kind of compe‘ it"on . . . A - ir '-n t  

fes£d Oainlavm '^ i a  F /!j! 0iIers’ * ame with the Fort Worth Bob Fiuch chimed in at this
second time to » ' f,°r Cats. All other gomes pot into point with a report of, the next-
their second bo,,|r'' althollKh toK played a best thing ... One ball rark In
ed'iemnto pav‘  ln on* of t,ienl- We,t Tixas- he " a't," wiU h,,ve
Sherman-Denison,^4-8,1 And W a c o 'a ^ »  San, Antonio Mission, got 8 he-ted grand stand so the fans

w ' a D1* pi 1 Pm m  can be comfortable even in bad
in. « i . ir l iJ  ^ .v. Beaumont to win, 11-7; Oklahoma weather Trautmen c V c ’ ’ed
Joe Szekely smashed a double city beat Dalles. 7-6, and Shreve- Rt that one . . .  " I t  was in that

b\ making it two in a row over held its weekly meeting at the £ * f lnai  fj**’ 018 P°rt defeated Houston, 8-4. ipart of the country," he sr'd
Club Wednesday after- The Mission« pushed acroas five " where one club owner told mePhiladelphia, 6-4, in a night game. Country . .— ----- j  ------ , . , -

Trailing 4-3 goinrg into tlie ninth, noon. After the business meet- ™ala a”oa™ to drive across the rung in the sixth inning after i-e hrd to h e a (mlldoter fcvevy 
the Senators unloaded on Lou ing, the ladies shot nine holes lnal * ave lexaruana victory u,e for had made it r'most Im- rr,in1e of weeks to push awav
Brlssie. who walked two and gave of golf. over th* Twin? Johnnv H * r r ------ “  . ... ................. -  -  * .. . 1 ..
up a two-run triple to Irv Noren Beth Heiskell and Ruth Kll 
and a double to M'ckoy Vernon! patrick each won a golf ball
before he was replaced by Hank "b lind  bogey." FeiUcl took * 1 ^ ’ V.‘* ‘V r ^ ,  no,mc on l r "<Jtt.r l --[ home towngra were never awe high.
Wyse. 1 four on number f've for lo w | ™ »,n*  double to score the de- te recoVer. San Antonio collected

Bob Kuzava was the winner, ¡score. Kilpatricck took e i g h t  I,. *1 L ftw; 1*: hits and Beaumont was credit-’
Only 2,058 watched.

SUNNYBROOK
?3 .S 9

93 proof, straight 
bourbon, 5 th ___

STILLBROCK
* 3 .1 9

90 proof, straight 
bourbon, 5 th ___

,es nirn. (7, t , 101 « «a  mrde it fm o n  tm- roinle of weeks to push away
° * t TOm lM  to handle balls in the t*-e ' *•• .■■> io  the frm  could s e e ;

Dl- 'ven; the diiUnce for the Bears out fir ’d. The b»~ tiprv ;ng \v ¡r-.J the sie;:* on the fence*. T h e  
in Sherman-Denisoni with a ix1 cut a Beaumont lead and the rnr  ̂ . storms piled it up too £

th ." rate home on th-> w ris-ihon ,. totvner. were never able wJi, «  P P I

In fact the entire major league 
Classified Ads.1 program of five games drew a

strokes on number eight to win|ranc* pitched for the Twins and g(j with eleven
a golf ball for the h 1 g h e s t gave UP J»  ,hita-____  . | T ie  Oklahoma
score.

OLD FORESTER
*4.99100 proof, bottle in 

bond, 5th . . . . . . . . . . . .
Another of Reds tales ex-

o'Bins v/hv some nr nor c l u b s
A six-run sixth inning . .4  — ------- City Indians ,];Mp oneisting in the face of

nerfe^-t* ^(Tlie^nltchinl? hv^ « 7*1* tr°lt sn early Und then fought off ) *avy losses ... It was at a 
perfect relief pitching by Walt eu ei tempts by the Dellas Ep«le3 banquet somewh*—e In W -con

OLD FORESTER
100 proof, bottled ln bond

w?rhit«K rrln f  /.¡If, hLg h g U  . ®f to catch up. The Earrlea scored gin where the club president also
ra in i.v iiu  nw!li .P̂  L  , twc run* in th* * '" h,h and tw0 i> a prominent surgeon . . .  Dur-
rrdlertad «  a^m S '.ih l^  * *  ito th* nlnth but the run ing the conversation, the doc recollected ■ grand-slam home run wgs ninoed rt Ike nlrte ir-"vr t ° !marked cheerfully: "We only lost
for the losers in the fourth in- SCore_ from first on a double in *4,000 last season — and I  don't
rung to stake them to a temporary the i?inth to snuff out the rally. pnow where we could have spent
* * „ •  . _  I The Shreveport Sports chalked the money better.”

The Austin Pioneers combed up A «.4 victory ove>- the Houston _______ -— -—  -----
I Temple pitching for 16 hits to Buffs and spoiled the T e x a s  (as  k A J  C
I* '* ?  aer,es at on* R a m ® Lee rue debut of the fabulous M | 3 flC  P A P
each. They Jumped on t h r e e  wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mirell. * 1 1 WI

|Eagle hurlers for their output and Frank Benltes was the big gun a ■ |# k l _ ^ k
were never beh'nd. Btumpy fn the ten-hit Snort attack that i I lM E A r  l l O l l
Jones, cunning little left-hander. 1 Rhc"ed Mlzell from the mound t* M l l lw l  W i l l  IV W I 

,wcnt the distance for Austin and jn the seventh Inning. The Snort j Arrangements are be'n"- made 
• ,Up * ,even hlta hut coasted catcher hed a home run and a f0r the annual Junior Golf Tour- 
! ,n behind the big lead. single In three trips to drive in nament st the Count" C l ub .
I The Waco Pirates were held three runs. ¡A large field Is expected for the
hitless for six inn'ngs bv T-eftv '-'ov«ton r n  fl""0 a '’ fourth n r - t  between the Pampa
Charles Davis but broke loose in ghreven’t 020 101 1H: 6 10 2 ¡junior golfers,
the late stages to turn in a v ‘c-j Mlzell. Po’ -elmann, Cola and j j ohnPV Austin enld V/ednesdav1 
tory. Davis had a no-hitter Until Fu.--c'man; Trsmel, Lurk a n d  th." the tournament would be 
one wp s av.’--* ^  » 'J  r~ - '• Eenites. I held sometime in the middle of

,was driven to the showers in the Dellas 000 020 022 6 8 2|May. The date will be announc-
i eighth frame. |0! 'a. Citv 201 031-00- 7 IS 2 ed later.
Tcm'nu 25  I? *|- • » « « « ' e l . -  V"rHelv Erickson, j Boy, gnd, glrlg, who gre ,n)er.

; Temple 101 200 110— 6 ’ 1 1 Ciodefelter »nd Aylward; Beasley, I estc,, in enterin" the t-v.v 'ey,'
Jones and Jordan; Goff, Gar- Henson, Kenn a—1 Jone«. lshouhl contact Austin so he can 

jland, McDowell, Wyeranec a n d  Son An. 001 Olf, 210-1’ 19 3 3tnrt posting scores.
I '51' - E'—'cmont 011 320 (VO— 7 11 1 The meet was started In 1948

Gaines. Oil 400 000 -6 . 7 4 Bruner. Pavlick, Hyde and by Ham Luna, rrd tron-''ea
.Wichita Falls 002 006 00x--8 13 2 m  a n c n s o; fichndble. Bagwell, ?re awarded to each flight win-

PINT

•JAMES E. PEPPER
100 proel, bottled in bond

P IN T

HAIG & HAIG
I  lia r  Scotch Whiskey

5TH

FOUR ROSES
L *  ■ * «

•0.6 preef. 60% G.N.8. .

5TH

W . Hove PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEER

Save Shopping Around
Buy All Your Specials at One Convenient Spot! •

T S F S T l T O e e T o T ^ e a t
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON BEER!

v - BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN TOWNl

Gleason, Unton, Sweatt, D ’ '<*o Crlm, Widner and Morgan, 
and Economies; Simons, Reibllng ________-_________ _

■ « i t r . S T " -  »  . .  ' t l t e H o n  M a k e *
Texarkana nno 101 10’ • ’ o .3 T r ^ C 1:  < "o n V ” b f » c k
.  Lfl,vlenc*‘ and Cow,er: Hair and ; PAN MATEO. Calif. -  (ff) -  _  _
T " e r y' mn .inn nnn_i e ■> ’'tout-hearted Citation yesterday a t .C o X  T o  P l a y  I n

'w  0,0 000 1 * 2 Meadows started his c o m e - l«  ■# T  _______ .
" ac0 900 J5r 7 J  0 back and quest for a million dol- C O 11 lO U r n f ln t C n «

Davis, Walker, McLaughlin and jars in earoings—and ran third | The Harvesters number

ner. The trophies for this year's 
wtnneis are on display at th e  
Country C’ub Golf C’ -b 

Richard Prlgmoie is defending 
champion.

Nelms; McIntyre and Peterson. for the first time ln his remark
able career.

The CMumet Comet finished a 
length behind A Lark but he was 
far from disgrr.ee. The clocking 
of 1:09 4/5 for the six furlongs 
was only a fifth of a second off 
the track record. Pancho Supreme 
ran second ln a photo finish.

o n e
en—• 

G o l f  
Coun-

golfer, Tommy Co-, will 
the Regional Individual 
Tournament at Lubbock's 
try Club course Saturday.

The hlpii school golfers will 
shoot 36 holes and the winner 
goes to the state tourney.

Cox shot an 81 the lest time 
he played the . Lubbock course.

GOING UP!—Jtov. 
«ras ha« lew« ever 
U feetj ih

There's More to Dry 
Cleaning Than a Knack

Our Dry Cleoner has devoted 
long and continuing years of 
study to dry cleaning fabrics 
ond their behavior under vary
ing conditions. No matter how ■ 
complicated or difficult, his 
rigid scientific training has 
prepared him to know exactly 
what to do.

Call 430 For
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Nes! .r£s;ks Clssner:
«20 E. FRANCIS PHONE 490
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A LL WE WANT 1 
16 A  S Q U A R E  
SHARE SQTWis  
DON'T E N D  — 
U P  IN  A

G A M E OF  
H i d e -
a n d -  Ï J

S E E K /

f  IF IT WASN'T FOR '
^ ------ ( eiLMOcxev, w t o
'HBV, V >  HAVE a  f u l l  < 
U30*i f ) /  HOUSE* THREE 
TW O >1 JA C K S ANO A 
TW IKSfl PAIR OF QUEENS»

UM -  V A S, LA D S ? X ^ § |t  
U M PIRED  IN  T H E  ^  
HEYDAV O F t h e  o l o j I
O RIO LES/-*-6VEN  4p
30H N  3 . M Ç G R A W  g  

, D O FFED  HIS C A P  TO>§§ 
M V U N CA N N V  

A C C U R A C Y  ON B A LLS

OH, I  DIDN’T  
FO LD  MY 

PANTS V ER Y  
<SOOR AN D  , 
TH’ LUM P 
B O TH ER S , 

^  M E.' / f

' tJS S E N .' A F T E R  YO U 'VE \  
H IN TED, D IP LO M A C IE S  AN* S  
HIGH B R O W ED  HIM INTO IT  
H E’L L  B E  J U S T  A S  IN SU LTED  

AT YOU A S  AT M E  F E R .
RICKIN ' HIM R IG H T W H ER E  
THAT L E T T E R  IS--AN ’ YELLIN ’, 
‘YOU FATHEAD. M AIL YOUR 

V M O TH ER S L E T T E R .**___ _

f AIN’T  YOU ALV ikJ 
\  AN D  LEA N D ER S , 
iku N C LE  ?  Æ 
g É ljU S T  C A L L  M  
%  >c m  R ig h t  y  
^  AN' NOBODY / /  
J ?  G E T S  y t c
s Y tvJis t e d  *S j

> INTO C * 
* L IN K
SAUSAGEy  f

A N D
S T R IK E S  
>n —  H AR- 
D  RJM PH

■* r r  c o u l d n t
HAVE-I THOUGHT 
I O F THAT TOO

THERE WASNT 
ANY NOTE-THE 
WINO MUST'VE 
BLOWN IT jjjjv * 
AWAV -^ £ > 5

BUT DEAR, I  LEFT  
VOU A NOTE TELLING 
-  VOU THE KEY WAS 

UNDER THE THIRD 
S  FLOW ERPOT r

FIN E THING / 1 
I'M LOCKED OUT- 
AND NOBODY ;  
HOME TO LET  )  

-T ME IN — Y

rv E  BEEN J 
W AITING  
AN HOUR 
OUT H ERE!

• ^ N  EXCHANGE o p  
VIEW S IS ALWAYS H ELPFUL ■=

DONORS
NEEDED
a  AMERICAN 
»R E D  CROSS

/H E Y ! m y g o s h . n o ! w e  )PAMlT CTTID Kinti//MOW ABOUT IT, > — < 
DO YOU THINK/YEH, 
W E'VE MOVED I I.... 
FAR ENOUGH V  
BACK UP THE & (*<  
„  TRACK? /

CAN'T STOP NOW/ 1---------
HERE COM ES TH’ /  EH ? OKAY, 
REST O F THAT /  DUCK INTO 
BANDIT GANG... I THE WOOD- 
„ MADDER’N A  PILE AND 
\  HORNETS/ J \  HANG ON/

I  WANT YOU TO BECOME -2— ! 
LO JET W E LETTERBOY AGAIN 
I  WANT VOU TO H ELP M E 
FIND A MAN CALLED %OMPf

YOU FOUND DEAD J  WHOSE 
—JO E  FARO—WAS^ L E S S  
A CLIEN T OF MINE. / YOU 
I  WANT SOU TO |-^  WANT . 
H ELP M E. BROKESIfl‘M TURNING IN FOR THE 

NIGHT, RAGS. I’LL JUST  
LET THE FIRE (ME DOWN. 
YOU'LL BE DRIED O FF B 

B Y  THE TIME IT 
m m  GOES OUT. «M tU .

> I KNOW SMOKING IN 
BED IS BAD BU SIN ESS  
r BU T IT M AY HELP ■ 
l  ME TO DOZE OFF. M

f  CAN YOU HEAR RAGS' 
OWNER REGAUN 6 THE 
, GREEN S WITH THE < 

L IFE  STO RY OF YO UR  
ir, OLD PAL R A G S ?  f

I HO-HUM-M-M- 1  
I GUESS I’M NOT 
AS S LEEP Y  A S I ' 
FIGU RED . I CAN'T 

|  G ET  TO SLEEP 1

AMERICA...TONIGHT IN THE CENTERN6'NLN,MR 
RING AT THE GARDEN TWO GENER- CARLYLE! 
ATI ON S OF CARLVLE5.» CARRY ON. /  YOU'RE 
IN MY TRUNK....IF THIS IS  THE 7 SONNA SE 

FIN A LE ... k m i n A  AWRIGHT!

r  S H E -  ACM, Y YES...ON MY 
E DO NOT FEEL I WAY HOM E. 
6 0  GOOD! HMM.l IN FACT I ’M 
YOU ARE AN \  TAKING O FF  

AMERICAN. Ä. TOMORROW.
k  6 H Î  J

ELEPHANTS ARE LIKE PEOPLE..; NO TWO 
A LIK E . TAKE EMILY...LOYAL. AFFECTIONATE, 

BUT HIGH-STRUNG. SH E...
THE CAR [ 
AROUND \ 

AND HAVE 
YOU TO THE 
HOSPITAL IN 

NO TIME) 
5UHÌ 'SIDE GLANCES

I 6 SREa t  act, 
H CYRK. 
’W^SAPPE VMM) .M E ?  W M V.TW b's T H 'o WU&ST 

■ ■  | - - r — — > WiWfc \  WPWt ,M AV 
I  W YOO OOtt’T YVÄD

I  H M W  MY ST A YIN ' OK> -  «

DORN .V TYOt DEWPMD MOWtY
«  «.\Y\PVY V aO K K ftSYO V . M X> YO G  
ClVTAAViW EjWRWEO W .  ¡b h b m

iW \LL

WH?I>Yn6 l Y W\VL YOO  

OOOY ? f i

F HOW LONG ^.WE MOVED JUST BEFOM 
HAVE YOU BEEN) I  WENT SOUTH! CM ON 
LIVING HERE, I  N FOR A SECOND/ 4 

b a  R EP ? MOMANDPOriWLL 
l  STILL BE UP-LOOKIN 

- - S 5 g ?Il2 % -\ AT TELEVISION/

TURN LEFT AT THE 
NEXT CORNER-I 
FORGOT TO TELL 
YOU-WE’VE ^  

% MOVED/ M

7T  HOW ABOUT ^ 
A  EATIN’ WITH ME, 

*<  MICKEY-ANO 
•M THEN GOM’T 0 1 
—  B  A MOVIE? J

“Fin* •ntertainment ’for me! Watching him take a two- 
pound sirloin out of your hat— and you just stand there!”

WHAT FO P? USTEN YOU! THIS 
IS A HOLDUP/ I 

WE NEED lU.OCO!

ftXJOPTHATPEH 
A H O P A SEV O U R j) I  DID MY f 

KANOS O VER 0  EXERCISES *- 
k  VOUP H E A D //  THIS MORNING/

1 VOU HEARD U 
ME— fU.OOOf 

HAND IT  (jH 
>~-v O V EC n ^

IC A N T /
FOR P E T E 'S  SA KE WHAT ARE I'M NOT JU ST  STANDING HERE. 

I CAN’T  PUT MY JACKET ON fYOU DOING? CON'T OUSTTUCDC / yttf'OOO? ■TIL MV NAIL POLISH 
--------- 7 D RIES/* r "

p e n n y ; if  y o u  d o n ’t  c o m e
IMMEDIATELY, W E L L  M ISS ] 
OUR TRAIN. I--------  ’ -------

'OKAY. 1 
RATHER

■HH,WWAT'S y - “ I'/A  
UP, YA M LLE Y  Ia SHAA 

CAT B U M ? / ___
HOW COME YA 
AIN'T MOOCHIN' 
TH' U S U A L RIME 
F E R  A  SA U C ER  

O ' M IL K ,
. S Y L V E S T E R ?  >

DON'T B E P A FFY /
m ^ o h in ' d im e s
O F F  M S F E R

F U N N Y  BUSINESS
Th e  m aestro
SAYS DCNAY, 
TRIKIE !  THÈ- 
PROGRAM IS 
STRAIGHT OUT,

o f  Beeth o v en /
you w o n t
PIT FJ/ >

M w »  
you mean, 

ftt in  t  
I  WAS 

RAISED ON 
Th e th ree
. a s /  >

P L E A S E , P R IS C ILLA ! F  YO U  
Ml/ST  WAVE A  B O Y  FR IEN D  
I  SH O U LD  TH IN K YOU’D DO
. B E T T E R  THAN  THAT j ------
H S IL L Y  L E S T E R ! -< <  ¿ A

B E L IE V E  M E, SHE  T - . 
D1DNT F A L L  FO R  T H E  
F IR S T  L O V E -S IC K  « -  
C A L F  T H A T  ¿¿_  _  

CAM E A L O N G ! J

M l  W IS W ^  
YOU W ERE  

MORE L IK E  
> N O U R  <  
. M O TH ER 1 )<

ìtX I MEAN I  No/ 
Ba r r elh o u se/ Beethoven. 
Bo o g ey a n d  /  bach  

BEBOP? y  „ a n d  .

I  C E R TA IN LY  O O Ü  
„ 0O /F  T YOU 
\  REMEMBER T  f

THEM ALL 
BEFORE XUMC • w 19
SIX/ .

“That * the billiard



TH AT D o e s  i t !! r v e  HAD
ENOUGH II THIS PLACE WOULD , DRIVE ANYBODY CRAZY Ü! -  
Í M  Q U tm N G  !! LET 'E M ' )  

v  GET SOMEBODY ELSE li .
[ I'M THROUGH! TH R O U G H 1-1

5 r r ll A MAH CAN 
> SO MUCH I! TH IS  
FRIDAY I  WALK

flump a flatly Wtir» ^  Uvmmwtr Servie« AS
•N  accepted until I 
publleeiiua on nun 
K Pimi» tla until 

• tor Sunday »opon—
__11 O.m. Saturday. Maln-
Pampa I p m. Saturday. 

Tha Pampa i t i »  will not fea ra- 
iponalblo tor moro than on# day on ar
ra » appearing In tbla laaua. Call In 
Inurnouitaly whan you find an arror

Monthly
month ina oopy change.,

CLAggiPIBD «ATS» 
(Minimum ad thraa «-point

»■paya—Ho par
• Day»—ITo 
« Day»—Ida par 
t Day»—16c par an
• Day*— l«s por Ur 
f Daya (or longer)

Una par day.

por imo par day.

—Mo

A N N O UN CEM EN TS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet« 
aach Thu», night 7:1« p. m. Coun
ty Court Room. Box 48*7 Ph. »11».

JNJOV EVERT MEAL or special 76c 
chlckan dinner* at tha clean Waffle 

Shop. 320 6. Cuyler._________
I  Special Notices 5

See Our Power Lawnmowers
B. r . GOODRICH. 108 A CUYBER 

PHONE til

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
RÓTA“f  ILLtCK yard and garden 

plowing. Jh. 1877J or 838W. dene 
Cater:. 420 Lefo».

ROÌOTILLÉR yard ani garderTpfow- 
ty Green »t 1IMW. 
plowing. A. C. ]

’. 1088 Wilcox, Ph. «714 or 3201

_ W t  |
Ing. Phone Jay G»en at 

fAkD & Garden A. t .

it Shrubbery
fVÜfiSRßlSI- « U «  tree«, flower- 

Ing ahrube. roae bushes and hedg
ing. Legar Nurfeary. 300 B. Ballard.

it 888.I-.
Òa Nl Ia S. liaafcan tube roaea, and 

Cannaa ror aala at Flower Exchange 
»32 E. Craven Ph. 2f.C0M.________

41 Cess Poo!« - Tanks 49
CLEANING Septic tank añd Ceas 

POOL Phone 0474J or 380.
*2 Fleer Sending S ì

A. C  LO V ELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. After bualneaa houra aervlce.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shops 55

NOTICE

if your evening copy of The 
Pompa Daily News is not de- 
liveied by 6_ p.m. Call No. 
(9) nine.
If your Sunday copy is not 
delivered by 8:30 a.m. Call 
No. (9) nine before 10 a.m.

ó «  Monuments 6
ED tORAN MÒNIUMENÌ CO.

Price» to maat any nur**
Ml B. Harveatar. Ph. 1162 Box 81

18 M iscellaneous ' 8
SESSTÒE Station for aale. Good bual- 

naaa. Inventory. Ph. 889 or 8782J.
10 Lost end Found 10
LoilT » key« on chain ring, 8 large, 

1 email. Reward. Leave at Newa or 
oall SWUW.

13 Business Opportunity 13
MONEY - MONEY - MONEY
Daalre to contact party, willing to 

make a 812,000 loan on now church 
building now under conatructlon. 
willing to pay 6% Intereat, and 
monthly Inatallmenta for 2# yea». 
Safa Investment for the right 
party. Address all lattara to Box 
3187. Pampa, Texaa,

Igh
Bu,

I dROCERY »tore and service statlim 
for sale on highway 88 East Side 
of McLean.

l l u  Bse uty Bhepe • 1#
VIRGINIA'S. BEAUTY SHOP. Phone 

4850, now open In home. Take ad
vantage of low pricey, 408 fhrlely.

I VotlR spring pickup will come with 
a naw permanent. Call 3910 for 
Violet, 107 W. Tyng.______________

EM PLOYM EN T
j 21 Mole Help Wanted 21
I WANTED boy to »»rk after »choöl 

hour* and on Saturi! “  *
axparlenc». Appiv ____
Furnitur« Btore W. Foater 

W a n IED  all

»3/ aw/ tv winn. oilier lunuoi
and on Saturday. Prefer »hop 

John Vantine

around farm hand. Call 1110 or MIT.
two young men ages 20-86 

to travel by air or car. Salary, 
omission, transportation fur- 
had. -Above average earnings. _'2y In person to Mr. Hulsey, 
om 108, Adame Hotel Thursday 

and Friday April 18-80 from 4-8 p.m.

Salesman Wanted
fo¡•Men's Deartment. Exper
ience preferred. Apply at 
Levine's.

Wanted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

22 Feipale Help Wanted . 22

Experienced Saleslady
Wanted for Men's Depart

ment. Apply at Levine's.
W lS f lb  elderly )ady

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.

824 N. Sumner Phone 4819
57 Good Things to Eat 57
FRESH infertile egge for amie. 

8. Barnet--.
1404

61 Mattress«« 61
YOUNG'S 

Matfresses 
Service 

Ph. 3248

MATTRESS FACTORY 
made to order. On* day 
— Pickup A Delivery

112 N. Hobart
62 Curtain* 62
FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret

chers used, tinting. Ironing. Mrs. 
Melocha. 318 N. Davis. Ph. 8868.

63 Laundry 63

OPENING
We are pleased to announce 

the opening of our Help 
Yourself Laundry

Wa have 10 Maytag washer« and a 
large Hammond Tumbler Dryer for 
your convenience. We have abund
ant »off water. We are open 7:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For the convenience of our 
bufdneRR customer«, we will remain 
open until 8 p.m. ¿very Tuesday.
Note! We carry liability Insurance.

BRUM M ETT'S
Help Yourself Laundry 

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
American Steam Laundry

618 8. Cuyler Phona 108
IDEAL 8TEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Cloned Saturday
231 E. Atchison Phone 405

BOB’S STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet' wash 6o lb. Rough Dry 8o lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hobart Phone 126
MYRt'S . Keep-'em Kleen Laundry. 

Beat «quipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup nnd delivery. Ml N. Sloan 
Phone 3327.

6X57ìARÌ> Stsam Laundry! Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 11S 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

WTEC~do ironing in my home. Ph 
I316J. 40« N. Dwight.

WALLS LAUNDRY. 723 Craven. 
Help-Your-flelf. Wet wash. Rough 
Dry* Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:80 p.m. Mon. thro 
Friday, S p.m. on Saturday.

IRONING done Tn mv home. Also 
curtains hand ironing. 752 Wilks; 
Phone 839J.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT US

WE MAY W RITE HIS INSURANCE ON Hl$ HOME,
Furniture. Automobile or Busin«.,.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
Purchase of his automobile or hie furniture and household appliances.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
Balance he owned on his automobile to reduce payments.

WE MAY HAVE LOANED HIM MONEY ON HIS.AUTO-
moblle or furniture to pay hie doctor or hospital accounts ar ether 
debts.

WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE AND  
LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

! R IA L  (S T A T I
Id i"  Reel Iste ie  Fer Sale 103

117 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 339 or 1479

68 Household Good* 68

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
6 room E. Francis Il.tM, tarme.
1 bedroom home Duncan. Si. 111.000. 
Large 6 room on Terrace 1376«.
Nice 6 room Terrace, good buy. 
Small 1 bedroom home close In 1430«. 
1 bedroom, corner lot. Magnolia I8SM. 
t room modani, nice fenced yard 11160 
1 bedroom, new. only 81000.
I bedroom and garage. Wllllston St. 

111.600.
1 bedroom hunu E gpott H860. tarma 
1—2 bedroom bricks In Fraser Add. 
Close In acreage worth tha money. 
Save»! alee business opportunities.
» email houses on ohe lot. Income 

3166 par month. Total 11000.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEN W HITE - REAL ESTATE
Phone 4306 114 8. Nelson

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

616 W. Foster Phone 166

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freesers 

Gat Ranges -  Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance

Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747
KROEhLER 1 pjecj, Uvln^

suite for sale. 136. Ph. 
at 417 Graham.
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

6M W. Foster Phone 111
59 M iscellaneous for Sale 69

I JUST RECEIVED 
Large shipment of fishing equipment. 

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler Phone 111
SHOP Firestone for Recreation Sup

plies. 117 S. Cuy.ler. Ph. 2119.

92
REN TALS

Sleeping Rooms
BEDA0 6 M tor rent dose In. Privet« 

entrance. 120 N. Houston. Ph. 3181, 
CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 

tbower. Phone 188». 307H W. Foo
ter. Marlon Hotel.

e m p l o y e d
HILLSON

cou’PLHfi "TtVK ”aT
„ ______  HOTEL IN COMFORT.
PHONE 046.

93 Room and Boord «
BOARD and Room for men. Lunches

packed. 905 E. Beryl, Ph. 3418J.
95 Furnished Apartments 95

G. I. HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION  

John I. Bradley - 777 
REAL ESTATE - LOANS

Sybil Weston - 2011-J 
T O P O 'T E X A S

REALTY & INSURANCE
DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 188

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Landrum - Booth - Lathrop
Ph. 1089 Ph. 1898 Ph. 11C0-R
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039

NÌCE well furniKhed 3 room apàrt-
ment. 316 E. Kingsmill.____________Klngsn

£ ROOM furnished apartment, kills 
pale. Nice yard. 841 S. Faulkner, ' 

2 ROOM modern furnished apart- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. Ill 8. 
Cuyler.

3 ROOM modern furnished apart - 
ment. Electric refrigeration. In- 
quire 505 N. Cuyler,

ÓNK and two room furnished apart - 
mente. Some modern. Bills paid. 

. La Fonda Courts. 131» Ripley. Ph. 
41I4J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Ph. 9550. 1410 W. Alcock.

70 Musical Instruments 70
3 GOOD used pianos starling at 385 

also at tractive new Spinet and con
sole pianos. Well known makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston Phone 3632
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Flowers - Bulb* 73
COLUMBINE Delphiniums, Fainted 

Daisy, Sweet Williams, Blue Bell, 
Blue Flax. W. E. Riggins, 800 N.
Banks. ^

75 Feed» and Seed* 7 Í
RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

801 W. Brown Phone.1340

Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas

SMALL. NEW well furnished apart
ment for employed girl. Bus. 1384 
Christine

SMALL apartments for coupla. Ideal 
for hatclilor. 409 Crest ,Pn. 1818.
ROOM furnished apartment, mod- 
ern, electric refrigeration, adulta. 
204 R. Tyng. Phone 888.

ÒNÈ 3 ROOM, three 2 room and one
1 room apartments furnished. mod
ani. dose ln  ̂bilie paid. 121 N. GII- 
le»ple. Phone 43C3-J.

Vac a nc ie s  Nawton cabiriB 2 * 3  
rooms. Children welcome. School bus 
stop. Ph. 9519—1301 S. Barnes.

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apts.
Refrigeration. 85. »8. 87 waea.

Ill N. UlTlesple________Murphy Apts.
97 Furnished Houses 97

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
I room home with storm cellar and 

garage. IS300. Finley Banks Add.
Out of town cafe. One of the beat In 

tha Panhandlt. 850.000 year Inooms.
Modern 4 room on 1 gore $1750.
Modern 4 room house and body shop 

8. Barnes. »1200 down.
3 bedroom with rental. 86300.
3 room modarn 11150.
Lovely 8 room Mary Ellen.
4 room E. Craven I425n.
Service Station «loss In. Must sail 

due to ill health. *
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
10x50 foot barracks to ba moved.
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In.
5 room R. Faulkner , 5250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
1 room modern. 1 room rental Just 

outside city limits |2750.
Large 4 room south aide 8?J50.

; 2 lovely 1 bedroom brick comes 
I Fraser Add.
2 five room modern homes tn Tally 

Addition.
1 n lea 6 room homes. N. Nelson
Two I room bouses on 10« ft. front 

Clou In 13650.
6 room on Sumner 84760.
Good grocery store on nlghway. Spec

ial, 62,000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
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EVERY ONE A BARGAIN
f t ____. _____ ; i r V wv4h v

1949 FORD DELUXE, Heater, Radio, OD. Seat Covers.
' ‘h k  - f - 1

1941 CH EVRO LET Delux Sedan. Exceptionally clean.

1949 HUDSON 4 Dr, Sedan, Low mileage. Really clean.

1948 KAISER 4 Dr. Fully equipped. Really clean.

1947 HUDSON 4 Dr. Hearer and Overdrive.

1940 HUDSON Coach. Real Bargain.

1940 CH EVRO LET Tudor. Cleanest we have had.
v _ • . • wr ' " » i »

We Will Really Try To Trade With You
WE ARE OPEN U N TIL 8:30 EVENINGS

McWilliams Motor Co.
PHONE 3300 417 S. CUYLER

A UTO M O TIVE AUTOMOTIVE
Goroge*

“BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Servie« la Our Bugine»«

I ©01 ‘Ripley Phone 382
G i l l i a n  b Rò s .“ Phone 13 1 o

! .Complete Motor & Brake Service
117 Body Shops 117

1120 Automobile» For Sale 120
j n a s h  s e l e c YTTs e d g a iTs
^Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

3 ROOM furnished house for rent, 
•Iso refrigerator for sale. «27Vi N. 
Banka.

f W  room furnished modern house,
bills paid. 506 N. Ctrr St._______

2 ftoOM nicely furnished houae on 
pavement. Apply Tom'a Place E. 
Frederick St.

FOR llENT 2 room modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. Adults only. 819 
8. Somerville. ___________________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1803 day or 4145 night. Wt'll be 
right there.

t o m m y 's  BODY SHOP
¿06 W. Poster_________  Phone 1802

FORD'S BODY-SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

» ROOM house on Terrace. 22000 will 
handle. Phone 1039.

Poultry

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
824 W. Kingsmill Phone 889
FREE pickup and delivery service. 

Call Erne's Cleaners. Ph. 1767. 410 
S. Cuyler, _

Fryers for sale 927 E. Gordon.
BOOK your chirk* nOwT Austria white 

Cockrels 88.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 8. Cuyler Phone 1677

1 ItOOM unfurnished house. 200 N. 
Ward. Bee any time after noon Sun. 
ROOM unfurnished boues,
1040 S. Wells. Ph. 116W.

rffljtk 8 room modern house for rent, 
unfurnished. No pets. 117 S. Banks. 
Phone 4786R.

2 Room unfurnished modern house
for rent. 218 W. Craven. _____

3 ROOM modern house, for rent. 
Garage and wash house. 1249 8. 
Wilcox, Tampa. Ph. 1109J Borger,

82 Poultry Supplir» 82
FOR SALE ring-necked Pheasant 

egga, 25c each, ('ornali Knight, Box
77. Groom. Texas,

REAL e s t a t e  
102 Buiina»» Rente I Prop. 102
RÖSJ0 Building offices, «11 util it It* ft. 

elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Fhone 808 or 178.

83 Form Equipment 83
66 Upholstering 66
BrÜMMETT'S Furniture and UphoT- 

atery Shop, 1918 Alooek. Phone 4048.
FOR SALE

68 Household Good* 68

HOGUE*MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parta - Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

_____  ___  to live with
elderly lady. No laundry. Room and 
board. Light house work. Small 
salary. Write box B. R. care Pam
pa News._______________

S  Salespeople Wanted 24
Be e F T  direct salespeople tor Bor- 

ger-Pampa area. If interested write 
qualification« Box 1178 Pampa,

25 Saletmen Wanted 25

Wholesale Route 
Salesman Wanted

Tht Sunshine Dairy Has an 
opening for a man to run a 
milk route. We want you to 
see Mr. Boyd" in person.

716 WEST FOSTER

|THIS MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
APPRECIATED

Due to the success of our trade-in; 
sale last week, we are offering a , 
real bargain In used 2-piece living; 
room suites.

Your choice of any used liv
ing room suite in our stock.

$25.00
16% Down Payment 
Convenient Terma

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
STUDIO Couch, Roper jpras range for 

«ale. 730 8. Reid after fi p.ni

Sewing
that spring frock you're

$1.00. PI
« E m i .

_ with a tailored covered belt 
and buttons. Any alee or' width, 
*1.00. Ph. 41M. Mrs. Vaneta Jeter.n. nw, Mr«, vaneta Jeter. 

fcAv.tr i IONAL tailoring. All types 
of drape», apholatary. Alteration», 
ate. «It Yeager. Phona I016W.

U Radiotab------- 3*
---------v a u p a  hAbtn --------'SÀkf>A ftAbió La b.

Sales and Servie»
IT W. Poster Phone 4»St W. Foster_____________ Phone 4«
I Plumbing etid Heating 35
T> K  MOORE TIN SHOP |

■beat metal, bsatina, air-conditioning
Phone 102_________ »20 W, Kingsmill
JOE’S hlumbtng 313 W. Tkut. Call 

4226W for sarvloo anytime. Repalr- 
Ing end Contract work.

Ì 7  Refrigeration 37
We sfervlee any make refrigerator

__ Montgomery Word Co.
3 ( __Poper Hanging 38

t .  E. DYER 
Painting' and Papering 

SW N. Dwight Ph*. IMO or 2S54J
4 ° Moving.  treu ster 40

Tree Trimming - Moving
Curly Boyd. Phona 2124. (04 K. Craven
Bucks Transfer. Insured. Local, Long 

Distane«. Compare my prices tint. 
»1» S. Gillespie. Phona 1470W

■by Free Transfer Work
*«« S. Olllwple Phon« 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer • Storage

Yean ef experience Is your guguarantee
•É batter aarvlca

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Sew She«

SHEPHERD S SAW SHOP

Massey-Harris, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse. Quoti sot Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

601 W. Brown Phone 2840
84 Officc-Stor« Equipment 84
TYPKVVRÌTE1U Adding Machine«, 

Cash Registers, Repaired and Ren
tal«. Home Tyewrlter Co. Ph. 3573.

87 Trailers 87
A N E W  one wheel trailer for rale at 

1445 N. Rueaell or Ph. 2.196
89 Wanted to Buy 89

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Junk Tires
~ WANTED

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

TH EY ARE HERE!
Both 1361 model* General Electric 

Automatic Washer*.
OGDEN - JOHNSON

8 out of every 10 reoders con
sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with youf 
problems* -

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
J. E. RICE  

REAL ESTATE
Phona 1831 712 N. Somervlllt
Mu*t »ell lovely brick horn». Frasar 

Add. Make me an offer.
New 6 room 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

37500.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. $460». 
Large 6 room Terrace (8650.
Large J room modarn. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. $5500.
Close In 2 bedroom and garage 258(0. 
2 bedroom Magnolia 86500.
Large 8 bedroom N. Chrlaty 89000. 
Nice to room furnished apt. Close in.

$150 per mo. Income 810,500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven

86 .000.
Large 3 bedroom. 100 ft. front, gar

age. 89.00«.
8 bedroom E. Craven »5,000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland 28600.
Large 6 room rock on the bill for
‘810,500.
bedroom, modern West Tuke 83500. 

î trgs 2 bedroom Terrace St. $8500. 
2 bedroom N. Frost »840«.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
ImrnvPrt 20 arrr.% clone to Wheeler 

for «ale or trade.
Good R *ectlon ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado $13.SO per acre. 
26« acre wheat farm 7 miles from 

Pampa $125 per acre.
Several good lota Fraaer Add.
Acre tracts on 60 highway East of 

town.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
FOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

G. C. STAP.K, Real Estate
2 room i. Faulkner 22000.
Improved farm Wheeler Co. 260.00.
8 room N. Gray. Double garage.
Phs. 3208 Res. 3997W

Ph.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 373 OR 2273
Low Interest Farm Loans 

B. E. Ferrell, Gen. Ins. Loan« 
109 N. Frost Phone 341
5 ROOM modarn well Improved, gar- 

age, concrete cellar. 222 g. Faukner.
Phone 1589J,_______________

Li

l

Bargains In 
HOMES & FARMS

Several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
small down payment.

Business and' Income proparly.
>75 acre*. I good well*, modem homt. 

near Plalnview. Poseaalon with 
quick sale. Smaller tracts If you 
want them.

Business and Income property. Acre
age close In, real bargain.

Your Listings Appreciated
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

118 Radiator Shop* 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER P H .5 4 7
119 Service Stotion 119

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR C6.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 34© 316 W. Font«»
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

118 N. Frost Phone 3SQ
Jofc DANIELS a Aft AGIO 

We buy. sell and exchange cars 
112 E. Craven _________I'hone 1871

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

120# W. Wilks Phone 4498

ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Can Be

CERTAIN
That You Will ALWAYS 

Get results from a classified 
ad in The Pampa^News. Call 
666 up to 5 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

Service Station
LÓNGP SERVICE STATION1 

Wholerale - Retail Gas 
.118 8. Cuyler____________ riione 176
Ì2 0  Automobiles For Sol# 120

PANHANDLE 
AUTO WRECKING
Parts, Tires any slsa.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
We can save you money. 

Open« 7 Daye. Eaet of town across 
ha highway from Panhandla Park
ing.

PHONE 4433
1949 Hydramatlc 8 Pontiac 4 Door, 

White aide wall tire*. Blowout- 
proof tube*. Perfect condition. 
Priced to eetl. 914 K. Somerville.
88I6W, ___________

CLEAN 1948 Chevrolet 2 iSr. Style- 
Maoter. RAH. Ona owner. 91025. 
Call 4«36W

OWNER TRANSFERRED. Will sail 
3 bedroom home with 2 three room 
apartment rentali In rear. Call 4884.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

M7 PTboW N sV phone 1264
Insurance - Loan* • Raal Estate

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

TheyH Do It Every Time

l: OUTER OFFICE OF 
TITW1LL0W BIRDSEED CD.- T IM E :  1927- 

MORT1MER BOBBLE SPEAKS—

l Pm—mm By Jimmy Hado

& B N E  2 :  SAME AS SCEME X  
EXCEPT FDR UP-TO-DATE FURNITURE — 
T IM EI-M O R T IM ER  STILL RAVIKlG —

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
11» N. W»#t Phon« 761

105 Lots 105

LOTS! N ICE LOTS
Located on Wllliston across 

from Senior High School. 
East and West fronts. The 
Derrick Add. Priced from 
$050 to $1000. Will sell to 
G. I.'s with on option.

Stone • Thomasson
Real Estote - Ranches 
Oil Property. Ph. 1766
Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

mV EQUITY In i»47 Buper Deluxe 
6 pa**. Ford Cpe. RAH. Only »200.
803 E. Craven. _______ __________

FOR RALU ’41 Ford 2 Dr. Inquire 
Clay Trailer Court. C. H. McNutt. 

1246 FORD TRUCK. 4 apeert «row
ing, I »peed axle. 2 ton flat bed.
457 Pitt*. 945# <a*h.______________

Foil SALK cheap: 1939 Ford roach. 
See R. G. Head. Pampa Fhtlllp» 
Camp.

194# CHEVROLET. 8275. See at 6#1 
Short 8t. all day Sunday. After 6:30

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim »hop

OUR 29th YEAR 
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler
NOBLITT-COFFEY

Phone 315
T ö n t i ä c

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
12© N. Gray »’lume 366

C  C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Packard 4 Poor Sedan 
1946 Paekard Club Coup»
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

POPS BACK INTO BUSINESS —This street vendor in Seoul, 
Korea, is back in business with his weird-looking contraption, 
which happens to be a popcorn popper. Thousands of such food 
vendors have set up sidewalk shops on Seoul’s main thoroughfares. 
(Exclusive NEA-Acme photo by Staff Photographer Ed Hoffman.) ;

111 Out-qf-Teww Prop. I l l
touTtfar Courts in New Mexico. 

Price from 121,5»#. You have tha 
money call I166R for further Infor
mation.

113 Prop To Be-Moved 113
f«x Í 2 Brooder house for «ale cheap. 

Hee L K. Bynum, Wilcox Worley 
lease.

Fojt *a Lk rive room modern house, 
■rids »210# To ba moved Bee Las 
Kral«. Haus« mover Rkellytown. 
Ph. lying piatane*. Bkallytowa ar 
» 0«  2«r. BkellytoWn.

f l 4  Trailer He«««« T Ì4
f l l l t a B l  ( n M  12 17. length far 

aale. Well constructed Accomoda- 
tin,,« for I. Print |4## g*e J'A mile* 
east of Pampa at B. L. Grad naca 
Miami Highway.

PVtU AaV-f"; 7« ft. gparton trailer 
Bau*«. Pfe. MM. 141« Alcock.

B EST FOOT FORWARD— If you want to go out on a limb, try betting (you should excuse the 
word. Mr. Katonver) on what yaar the perennial Mistinfuette will call it quit» and relict. A t left, 
tha Parisian music hall »tar, famous for more than a generation for her '‘$1,000,000 legs." displays a 
golden gam after a triumphant New ViKk night club opening the other day. She was already legen
dary When fhe ASF hit Paris in Itl7 . Her age ts now reported as I I .  but don't bat on It. Check of 
Alee discloses that in 1122 she was supposed to ba M, in 1944 she was 70 and In 1948 72 years old.

At right, aba's pictured In New York during a Broadway engagement in 1919.



W ASH A BLE-TU B B  A B LE

NEW SPRING 
COTTONS

N A TIO N A LLY  ADVERTISED STY
LES PERFECT FOR SPRING AND  

SUMMER W EAR
#  Vicky Vaughn #  Sherrie Classics
#  Hope Reed #  Dorna Gordon 
A  COM PLETE FABRIC SELECTION

, •  PICOLAYS
•  BROAD-

• CLOTHS
•  CHAM BRAYS

n 1 % .  0  SHEERS
•  GINGHAM S  

■ g jp tk A  •  PIQUES 
fB m Sn  •  BEMBERGS

SIZES:
9 to 15 10 to 20

16Vi to 24Vi
i h m  - STREET DRESSES 
K M  SUNBACKS
ü v i  SPORTDRESSES

STYLE SCOOP !
FASHION FAVORITE

•  Styled for Dress
•  Fashioned for 

Comfort

| y §  Dressy Wedgies 
•  Sizes 4 to 9

. W H IT E
■ a m p  a  b r o w n

Exactly As Illustrated _ BONE & GREEN

You'll Always Do Better At Levine's Family Shoe Dept.

USE OUR LA Y-A -W A Y -  PA Y $1 DOWN

M cCALLS

PATTERNS
' i  ■ *r

ARE HERE!

See
Our New 

Simplicity 
Patterns!

Y A R
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Vandenberg: Man Who Shook Thè Tabernacle

course.
The effect on this country and 

the world was electric. Vanden
berg’«  30 - minute speech was 
beamed around the globe. Over
night he found himself a center 
of attention; praise was heaped 
on hitrf by the press and politi
cians of both parties. President

In One Stroke, He Changed 
American Foreign Policies

By BRUCE BIOSSAT  
N E A  Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—(NEA)—On Jan. 10, 1945, Sen. Arthur 
H. Vandenberg of Michigan rose in the Senate to speak. | 
What he said that day radically changed his own life and : 
profoundly affected the course of American foreign affairs, j 

Until that hour he had been a voluble and vehement | 
isolationist. With flowery, ponderous phrases, the then 
50-year-old Republican had trumpeted that theme iotj some 
10 years. J

At one dramatic stroke, h e1 own foibles, especially his long- 
swept it all away. He declared windedness. Everyone agrees he I 
isolationism dead, said the oceans was friendly, likable, personally 
were no longer moats protecting magnetic. He had big, sparkling 
America, urged the nation to ! brown eyes set owl-like in a 
plunge boldly into world affairs. broad f®ce capped by a h i g h j  
and promised to support such a P°l‘sheii forehead. To conceal his

baldness, he brushed a f e w ]  
strands of his gray hair across 
the great void. In summer he 
sported a plain straw s a 11 o r I 
tilted forward at a rakish angle. 
His voice was low and gravelly.

To Vandenberg, being a sena-I 
tor was no accident. He planned 
it when he was IB, in f a c t , 1 

,  . , bore the nickname ‘ ‘senator’* in
Roosevelt took 50 copies of the hlgh school.
speech to \alta with him. He had a dozen years of hard-

The s i x years Vandenberg shiD 4n hjg yollth Hjs father a 
lived from that moment on were ¡Dutch harness maker in Grand 
as distinct as if they'd b e e n Rapids, died bankrupt when Ar- 
li\ed by another man. It was thur wa3 nine. He had to 
more than a turning point; it'scrounge for a living. Hortunate- 
v as a dividing line. People talked ly he proved an ingenious lad. A 
of the Old land the New Van- year later he had two boys work- 
denberg. ;ing for him and was making *15

The pre-1945 Vandenberg had a week on minor hauling jobs, 
been assailed often as pompous. Simultaneously he sold vegeta- 
arrogant, vacillating. He'd been hies he'd giown, ushered in a! 
ridiculed as a man who made,theater, had a paper route, man-1 
talking virtually a way of life, jaBe(i a lemonade and f l o w e r  
who once gained distinction hy^t^pd, and traded postage stamps. I 
NOT making a proposed 80,0001 Through high school, where he 
word speech. In his early Senate j starred in oratory and led his 
days he'd been dubbed "Buster i f '? ss' be kePl on at part-time 
Brown'’ and a "pouter pigeon.” Jf,bs'f dreaming meanwhile of, 

No one scorned the New Van- £fea weal h woul,J Pn(l
denber*. When he rose to speak, b‘s , T ° St Wre' k'
pages /^curried through c l o a k - j  . . . . . ,° ea*11 b ls|
rooms to pass the word, and sen- ^  “ «ough law school, and gave
ators filed in to listen. An a lert, B(lfore that he.d done
went out to the press, anc v.si- ag rep0lter for lhe Grftnd R ,dg
tors swarmed into the galleries. :Hcrald (starting at *6 a week.

Largely gone were the sonor- and go he retulned t0 thnt job
ous Shakespearean phrases. He Ag city haI1 reporter he used to 
dropped most of the four-syllable I memorize the speeches of alder-1 
words he d loved to fondle. His men he liked. One was William  ̂
speeches became terse, dined, in- Alden Smitn, and when Smith! 
cisive. j ran for Congress, Vandenberg was

Even his attire was affected. > his unofficial campaign manager. 
Once he'd been given to cutaway j Later, Smith went to the Sen-
coats, striped pants, wing collars \ ate and then he bought the Her-
nnd black string ties. Now he aid. One day he walked into the 
began w e a r i n g  conservative office, put his aim around young 
double-breasted suits and bow 
ties.

He'd had fairly close calls at 
the polls in former times, but 
in 194« he rolled up a 567,0OO- 
vote margin and captured all 68 
Michigan counties.

But that wasn’t the real meas
ure of his new stature. Mr.
I oosevelt made him a delegate 
to the UN conference at San 
I  rancisco in 1945, and thereafter 
Vandenberg took part in a num
ber of UN sessions and key world 
peace parleys. By the testimony 
o.' o t h e r  distinguished partici
pants, he played a leading role 
in all these meetings.

His spectacular conversion to 
a world outlook, which one writ
er said ‘ shook the tabernacle,"
Jed other isolationists to follow’ 
him. So he became the "archi-

Pravda Asserts Mac Fired 
Because Of Incompetency

Brings Term In Jail

... 4 «_ . B •• . .’.V.WW. . . W. .W.v.VA<. . .

HIGH SPOT IN VANUKNBURG CAREER — High spot in Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg’s carrer 
was this signing of the United Nations charter In San Francisco in 1943. Watching the Michigan 
Senator are, left to right: President Tnimftn; former Secy, of State Edward Stettinns and Sena
tor Tom Cnanally of Texas. (NEA Telephoto) 

atomic area.
runway every day, ready to guard the vital

tention from national GOP lead-) 7n 1928 his break- came. An I won election and was on his way.
crs. Twice he refused bids to incumbent Michigan senator died Only the' failure of his health in 
run for governor; his eye was on land Vandenberg was appointed [1949 brought a halt to his long, 
the Senate only. |for a brief term. That fall he I hard-working Senate career.

MOSCOW — UP 
asserted President Tbuman had 
dismissed General MacArthur be
cause the former Far East com
mander had been unable to ac
complish the invasion of China.

The Communist Party newspaper 
—in the first Russian comment on 
MacArthur’s dismissal — said the 
general had been given the job 
not only of taking all of Korea, 
but a ls o '"o f invading Manchuria 
to attack the Chinese People's 
Republic.”  11 ,

The II. 8. President, Pravda 
said, was trying to shift to Mac
Arthur the responsibility for 
American failures in Korea.

The editorial occupied three col
umns on the front page of Pravda, 
under the headline “ Clumsy Ma
neuvers o f President Truman." 

(President Truman said he had

Pravda has fired MacArthur because the gen
eral’s public advocacy of an inva
sion of the Chinese mainland by 
troops of Chiang Kai-shek’s Na
tionalist regime, contrary to U. S. 
government policy, threatened a 
third world war.)

•“ Precisely owing to his inability 
to effect these aggressive plans, 
the ill-starred MacArthur was re
moved from his post,”  Pravda 
said. "H is inability to cope with 
the situation in Korea is the rea
son for the ingloridbs collapse of 
MacArthur's career.”

The editorial demanded to know 
what the United States now pro
poses to offer as a peaceful set
tlement of the Korean conflict, then 
added that American policy in the 
Far East was unchanged by Mac
Arthur's dismissal.

ADEN -  <*> -  An Aden bsrber 
received a two-year sentence here 
recently for causing the death of
a child by removing its uvi 
with a pair of hair-cutting «Cis 
aors. The uvula is the pendent 
fleshy lobe in the middle 0f 
posterior border of the soft palate 
Cutting It out to a  widespread 
practice in this British protec
torate. It ranks with blood-letting 
and branding, to which m a n y  
local inhabitants resort as 
for children's ailments.

The operation is usually 
out by barbers who make a prof- 
itable sideline of it. a  number 
of deaths have resulted from this 
practice in the last few years but 
it has been difficult to secure 
conviction, which would run
counter to popular feeling.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Arthur (22) and said: “ My son, 
you are now the editor and pub
lisher of this newspaper.”

That was the real beginning 
for the startled Vandenberg. Re 
built the paper up, made his 
voice a power to be reckoned with 
in Michigan Republican politics. 
He thundered isolationism from 
his editorial page, and drew at-

Controls, Exemptions 
Said Nothing New

SAUGUS, Mass. —(A*)— Price 
controls and exemption of skilled 
industrial workers from military
service have three centuries of 
American tradition behind them. 
Professor . E. Neal Hartley, of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- J 
nology, disclosed here.

Professor Hartley, conducting 
lect* of”  the 'bipartisan”1 foTei^n {'•¡^orieal research for the First 
nolicv ” i Iron Works Association, found j

With the personally persuasive that a, Massachusetts Bay Colony 
Vandenberg at work, the skids court in ordered that skilled 
v.-cre greased for speedy a d o p -  "orkmen at the iron works b e ; 
t ion of the UN charter in the exempted from military service
Senate. Thereafter he piled up 
a lefng list of triumphs, help
ing to east into law the satel
lite peace treaties, the Truman 
Doctrine for Greece and Turkey, 
the Marshall Plan. He fostered

and "watching for Indians.”  
Later''a price control law was 

passed for beer. The law s e t  
"maximum prices and minimum 
standards of quality for b e e r  
made by tavern owners.”

successful resolutions that clear- 
cd the way for the North A t-1 
lantic Treaty and the Military! 
A i d  Program.

No one man did more than he i 
to put these programs into a 
form acceptable to both Demo
crats and Republicans.

For his feats oL,leadership and \ 
political- craftsmanship he w a s  
.almost revered in America, but j 

- reviled in Moscow. Once t h e !  
Soviet radio bei ated him for a j 
steady 15 minutes. Said Vanden
berg: " I  believe only the Pope | 
has been similarly distinguish- i 
ed.”

Most amateur biographers of 
the senator ascribe his historic 
switoir to two things: the put
ting away of political ambition 
after three unsuccessful bids for 
the presidency, and the deep 
shock he felt at the German 1 
V-l and V-2 attacks on Britain 
durihg World War II.

He asked a colleague t h e n  ] 
"How can there be insulation or 
immunity when Man can devise j 
weapons like that?”

Even at the height of his late- 
come fame. Vandenberg never 
lost the ability to laugh at his

First Quality COTTONS
The Season's Biggest Cotton Values 
...Just in Time for Summer Sewing!
REGULAR 79c AND 98c VALUES!

A  ttey saltar and mandolin, in
laid with methrr-of-pearl, from 

* hit collection of minatares. real 
•n fingers of W illiam J. Nordvadl 

«  Washington. P. C.

PRINTED PIQUES 
WASH SILKS 
ORGANDIES IN 5 
COOL COMBED SHEERS 
PLAID SPORT DENIMS 
SOLID COLOR PIQUES 
BROADCLOTHS 
BATISTES

•  DOTTED SWISSES
•  PRINTED SHEERS 

NEW COLORS
Buy Now 

And Save 
On Your 
Summer 

Wardrobe
£SB

EVERY PIECE FIRST QUALITY!

PAMPA'S 

BIGGEST 

VA LU E STORE! LEV I N E' DOWN STAIRS STORE

YOU A LW A YS DO BETTER A T  LEVIN E'S!

PAM PA


